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U.S. Jobless Rate Remains Unchanged At 9.8 Percent
W A S H IN G T O N  OJIMi -  U n em 

ployment remained unchanged at a post 
World W ar I I  high of 9.8 percent in 
August, the l.abor Department said 
today. Some 10.8 million Americans were 
Jobless at the advent of the L ib o r Day 
weekend.

The department's Bureau of I jb o r  
Statistics reported that virtually all 
m ajo r job categories showed no 
significant change between July and 
August despite fears fronr many union 
leaders and some industry officials that 
the rate would climb to 10 percent or 
tigher.

With only a sight 15,000 increase in the 
number of persons out of work in August, 
the total remained at about 10.8 million. 
All figures were adjusted for seasonal 
fluctuations, the bureau said.

The largest monthly increases  
occurred among minorities, with the rate

for black workers rising from 18.5 per
cent to 18.8 percent, and for Hispanic 
workers, climbing 0.7 percentage points 
to H .6 percent.

The rate for black teenagers, which 
had dropped slightly in July, rose to 51.G 
percent in August.

labor Statistics Commissioner Janet 
Norwood, in remarks to a congressional 
hearing, said that employment declines 
continued in several important 
m anufacturing industries, and the 
jobless rate for auto workers Increased 
sharply in August to 20 8 percent, up 
from 15.9 percent in July.

"The decline in factory jobs occurred 
almost entirely within the major metals 
and metal using ir  lustries -  primary 
and fabricated  metals, m achinery, 
electrical equipment and transportation 
equipment," she said.

Mrs. Norwood said those five in-
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Florida's Rate To 7.7%
TAI.IAH ASSEE (U P I) -  Florida's 

unemployment ra te  increased four- 
tenths of a percent in August, ending the 
summer’s steady decline, but state 
economists aren’t too worried.

The August jobless rate was 7.7 per
cent. up from July's 7.3 percent, the state 
Department of L ibor reported today.

State labor department economists are 
huddling this morning to try to figure out 
why the rate in Florida rose last month.

One economist for the legislature, Dr 
Tim  Zingale, says he doesn't believe the 
increase was significant.

It is clear, Zingale sajd, that the 
recovery from the recession that was 
supposed to occur both nationally and in 
Florida in the July-through September 
quarter isn't happening and the decline 
in the Florida jobless rate is a further 
sign of that.

dustries have accounted for more than 
half of the 1.9 million overall decline in 
non farm payroll employment since the 
pre-recession peak in July 1981. .

“ At the same tim e, the factory work
week. after having risen in the last few

months, fell by 0.3 hours after seasonal 
adjustment, returning to the April level 
(of 39 hours)," she said.

M rs. Norwood also told the 
congressmen that the transportation 
equipment industry has been hard hit.

'•Tlie unemployment rate for auto 
workers, which had been moving  
downward since January, increased 
sharply in August to 20.8 percent," she said.

The department said total employment 
was99.8 million in August, an increase of 
107,000 over July, but still about 1 million 
below a year ago.

Despite the respite from bad news on 
the total figures, the department said the 
number of persons who lost jobs in 
August rose from July. Among the 
unemployed, all those who have lost jobs 
now account for 58 percent of the total, 
and the average duration of unemploy- 

1 ment rose in August to 16.2 weeks.
The July and August 9.8 percent 

overall rate is the highest since the 9.9 
percent annual average in 19-tl — before 
monthly figures were kept.

The la b o r Departm ent reported  
Thursday more than 4.5 m illion

Lake Mary 
To Vote On 
New Charter

Am ericans received unemployment 
checks during the week ending Aug. 14, a 
slight decline from die previous week, 
but still well above the 2,934,600 number 
during the same week a year ago

At the same time, the department's 
Employm ent and Train ing  
Administration said initial claims in the 
week ending Aug. 21 showed 511,900 
applicants, a drop of 29,500 from the week 
before.

The figures reflect actual numbers of 
workers involved, and not
statistically adjusted for seasonal fac
tors.

Other high percentages were recorded 
in: Pennsylvania, 6.6 percent; Michigan, 
6.4 percent; Washington, 6.2 percent; 
Idaho and Oregon, both 6.1 percent; 
Mississippi and Rhode Inland, both 5.9 
percent; South Carolina, 5.6 percent, and 
Alabama and Alaska, both 5.5 percent.

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff W riter

hake M ary city councilmen and members of the com
munity's charter revision committee plan to have a new 
charter on the December city election ballot for voters’ con
sideration.

But the way the document will be presented on that ballot is 
plaguing City Attorney Robert Petree who said he must get 
advice from the state elections office and research the law- 
before a decision can be made.

The revision committee had envisioned breaking the charter 
into several ballot questions so the Whole result of their labor 
will not be defeated because of several controversial sections. 

The controversial sections include:
-Changing terms of office for councilmen and the mayor 

from two years to four years.
—Requiring four of the five council members to run and be 

elected within geographic districts, rather than at large. The 
mayor and a fifth councilman would run at large. The idea, 
according to Burt Perinchief and Harry Terry, former 
councilmen and members of the revision committee, Is to 
bring the government closer to the people.

Other changes, which are not considered controversial, are 
changing election times from December to the first Tuesday- 
after the first Monday in September, the first primary, elec
tion time and changing the name of the governing body to a 
city commission.

With four-year terms, elections would be held only once 
every two years, such as is done in Sunford. the only other 
Seminole County community which lias four-year terms for its 
governing body.

The proposed charter also adds the city clerk and city at
torney to the list of charter officers and provides a method 
whereby each can be removed by the council if desired. Other 
housekeeping measures are included and the section of the old 
document calling for a mayor to be elected every year and to 
serve a two-year term has been removed.

Petree said he would "be happier if the entire document with 
all its changes could be adopted with one vote." But, he added, 
with the entire charter on the ballot in one question, the entire 
charter could be defeated.

Members of the revision committee want the controversial 
sections pulled out and voted upon separately.

And Perinchief said the more Issues on the ballot, the more 
likely the proposed charter will fail. He added that expecting 
the electorate to read the entire proposal is "ludicrous."

Perinchief also urged Petree to check with other Seminole 
County cities to determine how they adopted new charters.

The Zoo

V o t e

ALLAN KEETI1 JEAN BRYANT KENNETH PATRICK...vying for Seminole County School Hoard seal
Election Tuesday

3 Candidates Running 
For School Board Seat
Hy MKTIKAI.BF.I1A  
Herald Staff Writer

Three candidates, an incumbent, a 
former school (ward member and a 
parent who has been active in school 
activities, are running for a seat on 
the Seminole County School Board.

Allan Keeth, a four-term member of 
the board, is running for re-election 
against Jean Bryant, who served on 
the board from 1966 to 1974, and 
Kenneth Patrick, a man who has five 
children in the schools and has been 
active in PTA and school advisory 
groups.

Keeth, 55, of 205 Crystal View St. 
Sanford, said he views school 
facilities as the major local problem.

" I ’ve been saying for years the 
biggest, most pressing need is the 
housing of students," he said.

Of the county’s efforts to meet what 
was described in a 1979 report as a 
need for $55 million in new con

struction, Keeth said, “ I'm  
reasonably satisfied that within the 
means we have we're doing the best 
we can."

Keeth said county school boards are 
always "behind the 8-ball" because of 
F lo rid a  law  which doesn't give 
counties funds for construction until 
state officials see they’ve needed it for 
several years, he said.

Keeth, an engineer, said he feels the 
district must work to streamline its 
administration. "Our management 
study will help us in getting work done 
with fewer people. Any organization 
like this gets top heavy,"

He said local residents should be 
proud of the high quality of education 
in Seminole schools. A good 
relationship has been maintained 
between board m em bers, school 
administrators and teachers which 
has kept the quality of education high, 
Keeth said.

But a problem which has plagued 
school officials across the county for 
years — salaries — remains a 
problem. " I ’m  appalled that teachers 
do not appear on the wage ladder 
where 1 think they ought to be," he 
said. In comparison to computer 
operators and other technical oc
cupations, teachers with masters 
degrees are still paid very low 
salaries, Keeth said.

But o verall, Keeth claim ed  
Seminole County pays its teachers 
pretty well. "Salaries are always a 
problem in the background. I ’m not 
ashamed of our salary schedule at 
a l l"

Mrs. Bryant, 56, who lives at 1807 
Paloina Ave., Sanford, said she is 
running for the school board seat 
because " I feel 1 have the time to 
devote to the job.”

See SCHOOL Page 3A

Absentee Ballot 
Deadline Saturday; 
Voter Interest Up

The deadline for picking up absentee ballots for those 
planning to vote in Tuesday's prim ary election is 5 p m 
Saturday, but apparently few voters care.

An official of the Seminole County Supervisor of Elections 
office, Frances L a h y , said today 392 people have either voted 
op have had a ballot mailed to them.

All absentee ballots which are received in the elections office 
by 7 p.m. Tuesday, election day, w ill be counted, Ms. Ijeahy 
said.

Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce expects the turnout for 
Tuesday's primary election w ill be 40 percent, “Only because I 
don't like to say 30 percent."

Tlie county has 74,457 registered voters. Of these 37,803 have 
designated themselves as Democrats, 30,680 are Republicans 
and 5,974 designated themselves us non-partisan or other 
parties.

The primary elections will be held Tuesday. Polls will be 
open7 a.m. to 7 p.m. In rases, such as the school board, where 
three or more candidates seek a nomination, II one does not 
receive 50 percent of the votes, plus one vote, a runoff election 
wHI be held Oct. 5 with the top two vote-getters.

Society Board Gives Opinions On Moving Facility
By JANE CASSELBERRY  

Herald Staff W riter 
(Sixth in a Series)

Seminole County residents on the Central Florida Zoological 
Society board are divided in their opinion on moving the zoo 
out of the county.

Polled this week, most said they personally would prefer the 
zoo stay here. But there is a tendency among zoo board 
members to wait for the results of a feasibility study to be 
completed and to do "what Is best for the zoo’’ in the long run.

Those polled were almost unanimous in wholehearted en
dorsement of Executive Director A1 Rozon and his 
management of the zoo.

Most of the directors polled were not aware of the decision to 
conduct a $5,900 feasibility study on whether the zoo should 
move to Turkey l-ake Park in Orlando at the time it was made. 
The zoo is funding half of the study's cost and the city of 
Orlando is funding the other half.

Although some members were critical about inadequate 
community support, the directors said the financial situation 
has improved with recent support. They said they feel as long 
as the zoo operates without a steady income source or subsidy, 
it will be at the mercy of the weather, attendance and public 
generosity.

Here are the six directors reached for comment and their 
opinions:

"On a personal basis, I want the zoo to stay here," said Vice 
President of Operations Joseph O ritt, of 223 Forrest Drive, 
Sanford. "But you must realize in the six years I have been on 
the zoo board this zoo has not received any cooperation from  
the city, the county, or the chamber of commerce. Now that 
ihere is a possibility that the zoo may move, they’re saying 
Oh, my gosh! We don’t want to move the zoo.' In my own

organization, the Kiwanis, 90 percent of the members have 
never been to the zoo. What is all the hollering about?

"The bottom line is money, if people want a zoo, they're 
going to have to pay for it,"  he said. "The directors have been 
dipping into their own pockets for money for the zoo for some 
time and it can’t go on forever. We have to do something and 
what it will be w ill be decided in the future by all the board, Mr. 
(Newman) Brock (zoo society president) and M r. (Al) Rozon 
(executive director)."

Oritt said he thought he was out of town when-the decision 
was made to conduct a $5,000 feasibility study funded equally 
by the zoo and the city of Orlando.

" I just got back from a trip to Philadelphia to see the zoo. It's 
quite a zoo and it's operated pretty much on the order of our 
zoo, but in addition to donations from the citizens it gets money 
from the city and state," Oritt said. " I talked to the president 
and he couldn’ t understand how our zoo can keep going without 
subsidy. If you have two weeks of bad weather, you're dead — 
animals have to eat, employees have to be paid and electric 
bills paid.

•'With proper financing," he added, "We can have one of the 
best zoos with what we’ve got. The name of the game is 
money."

Oritt said in his opinion the zoo is absolutely managed 
properly. "W e have one of the finest executive directors in the 
country," he added.

Debbie Abramowitz, vice president of operating funds for 
the zoo, who lives at 109 Wild Fern Dr. in Longwood, Joined the 
board the first of this year. She said as a member of the 
feasibility study committee, "They told us not to comment (on 
moving the zoo). There's no sense speculating, there’s a lot of 
ideas and rumors going around that in the end won't mean 
anything. Now’s not the time to comment."

Although the zoo has had financial problems in the past. Mrs. 
Abramowitz said it is not having any now. "We have had a 
tremendous response recently from the public," she ex
plained. "There seems to be an awareness that we are self- 
supported and need the support of the community behind us. It 
was a matter of making the public aware of the zoo and its 
location.”

As to correcting or eliminating the zoo's anticipated $100,000 
deficit, she said she was not qualified to answer that question. 
As a member of the study committee, she said she was aware 
of the $5,000 feasibility study being done by the University of 
Central Florida.

Asked about the alleged adverse effect of the terrain and 
environment on some types of animals, Mrs. Abramowitz, said 
the curators and veterinarians had said it was bad forsp lit 
hoof animals "As for keeping the inventory as it is, I don’t 
know," she added. •

"Hopefully, the feasibility study will tell us what we are 
doing right as well as wrong and whether we should move or 
stay where we are. I 'm  taking a wait and see attitude. We have 
a great chance to grow with the community."

She said Rozon is doing a good job managing the zoo.
Board member William MacLauchlin, 316 Satsuma Drive, 

Sanford, said " I would certainly be willing to look at anything 
about this, but in my heart I  would like it ( the zoo) to remain in 
Sanford. I  understand we can't have all the animals we want, 
but I  love it where it is.

"Maybe we ought to be a good little zoo before we become a 
big one," he commented. “ Financially, we are in better shape 
now than we were five years ago, partially because of debt 
reduction.

See ZOO. Page 12 A

Tlie ballot Tuesday will be a small one.
Democrats will select nominees for governor, attorney 

general, comptroller and stale senator. Only registered 
Democrats can vote in the Democratic primary.

Republicans will nominate a U.S. Senator, governor and 
lieutenant governor and Florida House of Representatives 
member. Only Republicans can vote in the Republican 
primary.

All voters, regardless of party designation, may vote in the 
non-partisan races for one school board seat and two circuit 
judgeships.

The race for the governor and lieutenant governor in the 
Democratic camp pits incumbent Bob Graham and Wayne 
Mixson against Fred Kuhn and Jeffrey L. I-itham  and Robert 
P. Kunst and Gary Bryant. Other candidates seeking the 
Democratic nomination are: Fred Goldstein, who is vying with 
incumbent Jim Smith for attorney general; Ralph Haben, who 
is running against incumbent Gerald Ixiwis for comptroller; 
and Gary Barnhard, running against Florence M. Hunter for 
the District 11 state Senate seat. State Senate district 11 in
cludes parts of Seminole, parts of 1 jk e  and other counties.

The GOP has three candidates for the party nomination for 
U.S. senator — David 11. Bludworth, Van B. Poole and George 
Snyder. Other races for the GOP nomination are: Skip Bafalis 
and I jCo Callahan ior governor and lieutenant governor 
respectively, challenged by the team of Vernon Davids and 
Wendell Davids, while Jim  Lavigne and Carl Selph are com
peting against each other for the District 34 scat in the Florida 
House. This district includes parts of Winter Springs, 
tongwood, Casselberry, Sanford and a piece of Brevard 
County.

The non-partisan ballot, with all registered voters eligible to 
vote includes the following races: Irving B. Gussow and 
Kenneth M. L f f le r  (incumbent), Seminole-Brevard Circuit 
Court, Group 1; Eugene Collier, Edward M. Jackson, Franklin 
M. Kelly and Jere E. I>ober, circuit judge, Group 3; School 
Board, Jean Bryant, Allan F. Keeth and Kenneth Patrick.

In the races with two candidates, the’highesl vote-getter will 
receive the respective party's nomination, or in the case of 
circuit judge Group 1, will win election automatically.

In the three-way contests, the candidate must receive 50 
percent plus one vote to win the primary. I f  none of the three is 
able to gamer that many votes, the two highest vote-getters 
will square off in the Oct. 5 second primary.

Mrs. Bruce said the number of people asking (or absentee 
ballots "is actually pretty good. It's  better than I thought."

She said the 1978 primary' election had 275 people vote by
absentee ballot. But Mrs. Bruce said some of the people who 
have picked up ballots may not vote.
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Miss Deanna Pitman, Miss 
Florida and the former Miss 
Sanford, is ready for the 
Miss America pageant in 
Atlantic City. What gowns 
w ill she wear? See page 9A 
today for exclusive photos of 
Miss Pitm an’s Miss America 
wardrobe.
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NATION
As Crowd Cheers

Y o u t h  S t e a l s  A l t a m o n t e  W o m a n ' s  P u r s e

WEATHER

IN BRIEF
Labor Day Crackdown
On Drunken Driving

United Press International 
Police in Severn) stales vowed lo crack down on 

drunken drivers as the I-ibor Day weekend arrived lo 
spell the official end of summer-complete with 

. parades, fireworks, picnics and end-of-the-season 
: camping trips.

The National Safety Council predicted as many as 
560 people may die in traffic accidents over the three- 
day holiday weekend which begins at 6 p in. local time 
today and ends at midnight Monday. Last year, 473 
people were killed and 31.000 seriously injured in 
traffic accidents.

City, state, county and federal offices were expected 
to be dosed throughout the nation Monday, freeing 
thousands of people to enjoy a respite from their daily- 
labors.

Inmate Escapes Thwarted
WARTHURG, Tenn. (U P I)—Prisoners used women 

hostages in separate escape attempts in Tennessee 
Thursday but both tries failed without harm  to the 
hostages.

A convicted killer armed with a sharpened 
screwdriver took a woman counselor hostage at a state 
prison in Wartburg in east Tennessee, about 40 miles 
from Knoxville.

And seven prisoners on a work detail from the 
Dekalb County ja il at Smithville in middle Tennessee, 
about 50 miles from Nashville, commandeered a bus, 
stole two cars and took their guards and two women 
hostages during a wild, five-county escape attempt.

Hy TKN1 YARBOROUGH  
Herald Staff Writer

Police are continuing their search today for a youth who 
stole an Altamonte Springs woman's purse from her car while 
she and her husband were stopped at North and Jackson 
streets. , \

Valerie King, 26, of 700 E. Alpine St., told police that she and 
her husband, Howard, 25, were stopped at the intersection of 
North and Jackson streets when a boy walked up to their car, 
reached through Hie driver’s window, grabbed Mrs. King's 
purse and ran. King jumped from the car in pursuit of the thief 
as Mrs. King went for help, police said.

King caught up with the thief near Ford and North streets 
and a struggle ensued with the boy hitting King in the face with 
his fist and fleeing, police said.

King told police there were 15 - 20 boys and men standing 
nearby who cheered the thief and told him to run,

Police, led by Mrs. King, arrived at the scene and searched 
the area for the youth without success. However, an in
vestigation of the robbery is continuing.

. MAN ATTACKED, ROBIIED  
A Sanford man told police that his nephew was attacked and 

robbed along W. 13th Street at the Pearly Mae Tavern at about 
8:45 p.m. Tuesday.

W alter L. Bryant Sr., of 1210 W. 16th St., told police that his 
nephew, Woodrow Moran, was at the bar and that a man at
tacked him and stole about $350 worth of tools.

STEREO K ill’ I PM EN T TAKEN  
About $307 worth of automobile stereo equipment was stolen 

from a Sanford store between 5 p.m. Tuesday and 8:50 a.m. 
Wednesday.

Debi K. Wagner, owner of Audio Sound Center, 2109 French 
Ave., told police the thieves entered her store after throwing a 
brick through a window.

Farmland Prices Plummet
A T Ij\NTA  (U P I)—The price of southeastern far- 

land has plummeted sharply during the past year, 
. following- !i_m!ior.wido-!rerKl^ the-Federal-Reserve 

Bank in Atlanta reported Thursday.
But economist Gene Sullivan, reporting in the bank's 

Economic Insight publication said the southeastern 
decline has been less dramatic than the trend in other 
parts of the nation.

Georgia farmland prices have retreated 8 percent or 
$73 |>er acre and F lorida’s dropped 5 percent or $75 per 
acre. The smallest decline in the southeastern 
district's six states apparently came in Lmisiana, 
where oil exploration held the reduction to 0.5 percent 
or $8 per acre, Sullivan said.

Sullivan said average U.S. farmland prices declined 
1 percent from February 1981 to April 1982. But he said 
some farm real estate agents estimate that 
southeastern land prices skidded 10 to 20 percent in the 
past year.

ALTAMONTE BURGLARY
Thieves stole about $1,400 worth of property from the home I  

of three Altamonte Springs musicians between 1 and 2:30 p.m 
Wednesday.

Harry David Hancq. 28, Francis Thomas Terline, 29, and I  
U r r v  Miles Johnson, 34, all of 498 Esther 1 uine, told deputies 
someone hrokc into their home through the carport door and 
stole stereo and sound equipment, a guitar, a watch, camera, I 
and cash.

PURSE GRABBER FAILS
A man tried to grab the purse of a 58-year-old Apopka I 

woman when she was about to enter her home at 10:30 p.m 
Wednesday.

Elizabeth Gallagher, of 1039 Jerome Way, told deputies she 
was about to enter her home when a teenage boy tried lo grab 
her purse. Deputies said Mrs. Gallaher screamed and the 
youth fled, pursued by Mrs, Gallagher's son.

Mrs. Gallagher’s son told deputies he was unable lo catch the 
would-be thief but saw him get into a white Volvo driven by I  
another man.

SANFORD F IR E  CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the follow ing fire 

alarms Wednesday:
—8:33 a.m., 1505 W. 25th St., man down.
—12:30 p.m., 32 L ike  Monroe Terrace, woman shot in both 

thighs, bandaged by fire personnel, transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital by Herndon Ambulance personnel.

— 12:57 p.m., 61 Redding Gardens, man down.
— 5:58 p.m , 25th Street and Lirkwood Drive, auto accident, 

youth injured.
— 10:24 p.m., 1501 Terrace Drive, woman down, dog bile.

SANFORD HOME RANSACKED 
Thieves broke into a Sanford woman's home between 8:30 

p.m. Wednesday and 12:30 a.m. Thursday and stole about $243 
worth of cash and food stamps.

Police said thieves pried open a door at the home of Verleen 
Shelley, 24, of 76 Seminole Gardens Apartments, and stole $60 
cash and $183 in food stamps from underneath a bed mattress.

M AN CHARGED W ITH ARSON
An Indiana man has been charged with setting fire In his ow n 

1982 Cadillac in May and was being held in the Seminole 
County jail today on $8,000 bond.

Gary I>ewis Sager, 46, of Columbus, Ind„ turned himself in to 
sheriff’s deputies at 11:30 a.m. Thursday to face arson 
charges, deputies said.

Sager is charged with setting fire to and totally destroying 
his new car in Altamonte Springs last May.

CASH, JEW ELRY TAKEN
Aboul $60 cash and an undisclosed amount of jewelry was 

stolen from a Lmgwimd man’s home between 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and 7 a.m. Thursday,

William J. Henry, 35, of 113 Fine St., told deputies the thieves 
climbed atop an air-conditioning unit, broke a window and 
entered his home. Once inside, the culprits stole the cash and 
jewelry leaving other objects of value behind, deputies said.

NATIONAL R EPO R T:Lightning touched off a refinery fire 
in New Mexico and intense thunderstorms from Michigan to 
Mississippi flooded streets, wrecked homes and cut power to 
thousands. I>os Angeles suffered 108-degrec temperatures, in 
its "smoggiest day of the year." A string of brief but rugged 
storms Thursday downed a pontoon plane in Michigan and 
snarled rush-hour traffic on flooded Detroit expressways. 
Torrential 2-inch rain hit Columbus, Ohio, but drier air began 
moving into Kentucky and Tennessee, bringing relief from 
three days of relentless rain and threats of flooding. Showers 
and thunderstorms lashed the Atlantic and Gulf coasts today. 
Northwest winds pushed Canadian air through the upper Great 
l^ikes hut the desert Southwest sweltered in record-setting 
heat. Thermal, Calif., reported 121 degrees -  the hottest of the 
summer — and the temperature hit a scorching 120 at Palm 
Springs, Calif. Phoenix tied a record with 112. The heat — 102 
at U s  Angeles and 108 at suburban Rurbank—combined with 
stifling smog turned thousands lo the comfort of their air 
conditioners. Power consumption soared to a record high and 
20 first-stage and three second-stage smog alerts were called 
in the metropolitan area. Lightning sparked a blaze in a 20,000- 
gallon gasoline storage tank at the Navajo Refinery six blocks 

' from the central business district of Artesia, N .M . A nearby 
tank blew up5L  hours later and one firefighter was injured.

AREA READINGS t9 a .m .): temperature: 79; overnight 
low: 71; Thursday high: 92; barometric pressure: 30.01; 
relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: calm; rain: none; 
sunrise 7:04 a.m,, sunset 7:45 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs, 9:26 a.m., 
9:45 p.m.; lows, 2:59 a .m ., 3:08 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:18 a.m., 9:37 p.m .; lows, 2:50 a.m., 2:59 p.m.;

BAYPORT: highs, 3:00 a.m ., 2:43 p.m.; lows, 8:55 a.m ., 9:24 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST; St. Augustine to Jupiter Intel, Out 
50 Miles: Wind variable mostly east or southeast 10 knots 
today through Saturday. Seas 3 feet or less. Scattered showers 
or a thunderstorm with winds and seas higher vicinity of 
thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with a 40 percent 
chance of mainly afternoon thunderstorms. Highs near 90 to 
low 90s. Wind light and variable. Tonight and Saturday con
tinued partly cloudy with u good chance of mainly afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. I>ows low to mid 70s. Highs near 
90 to low 90s. Ughl variable wind tonight. Chance of rain 30 
percent tonight and 50 percent Saturday. Outlook for 
remainder of Libor Day weekend: little change.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Flood* Regional 

Hospital 
Thurtdiy 

ADMISSIONS
SANFORD 
Id * Elsie llrnnetl 
Anthony J Chein*
Karen J Deur 
Cyril L Coyer 
Berth* Keller 
Belly J RotMijon 
Helen B Stic*
John O Warren 
Wiley Sink*. Deltona

Baby Boy Stanton, Deltona 
Grace M Viola. Deltona 
Ted McKinney, Winter Spring* 

DISCHARGES 
SANFORD;
Robert D Bebout 
Chritlmla O Bmtley 
Geraldine l  Hamilton 
Baby Boy Hamilton 
Harold J Moran. Deltona 
Helen A VanneM. Deltona 
Adeline Wilder, Dclion*
Joseph R, E verier. Orange City 
Eva William*, Oiteen
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great m ileag e.
Here's how to select one that does:

Like cars, not all refrigerators are created equal. Some are more 
energy-efficient than others.

So look for this symbol at participating dealers. It’s your 
assurance that a refrigerator, freezer or room air conditioner 
has met FPLs rigid standards for energy efficiency. Fbr higher 
value and lower energy costs. All the way down the road.

And while you’re there ask for an FPL Guide to Energy- 
Efficient Refrigerators and Fbeezers or an FPL Guide to Energy- 
Efficient Room Air Conditioners.

Helping you buy energy-efficient appliances is another way 
we're w orking hard at being the kind o f power company you w a n t.

F P l f f i f c P FPL

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
★  Police
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF

Florida Taking Its Drug 
Fight To Overseas Source

M IA M I lU I ' l i—A key member of the South Florida 
Task Force Against Crime says marijuana fields in 
Colombia may soon be sprayed with Paraquat to 
combat Florida's problems with drug smugglers.

Coast Guard Adm Daniel Murphy. Vice President 
George Hush’s liaison to the task force, said he met 
with government officials in Colombia last month, said 
the use of Paraquat on a marijuana field in the Florida 
Panhandle last week will help convince the South 
American nation it isn’t dangerous.

The use of the deadly herbicide in Florida this year 
and in Mexico in 1972 led to strong protests. Govern
ment officials have long disputed claims that use of 
Paraquat is a health hazard.

"We did it in Mexico and we can do it in Colombia," 
Murphy said.

Murphy also said he has hopes for a pending 
agreement between Hie United States and Bolivia, 
where coca plants are grown and processed into 
cocaine. He said the two natioas will complete the pact 
“ any day now."

F H P  Firings Challenged
TALLVIIA3SEE < U P I i — Jim York’s house cleaning 

of the Florida Highway Patrol may have come at the 
expense of some FHP officials' constitutional rights, a 
special review board says.

The panel, convened Thursday under the 1974 
"Policeman's Bill of Bights" statute, said acting 
Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles 
director York has no basis to fire Maj A.P. Floyd, a 29- 
year FHP veteran who currently is deputy inspector in 
charge of field operations for south Florida. The 
board's recommendation is not binding.

Floyd is the fifth F i l l ’ official to lose his job or tie in 
danger of losing it in a scandal over misuse of state 
planes, motor vehicles and funds. He ts the only one 
fighting York and if he is dismissed, he will appeal to 
the state Career Service Commission, whose decision 
in the case would be binding.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Israel Calls Reagan's 
Peace Plan 'Suicidal'

United Press International 
Some Arab leaders reacted favorably to President 

Reagan's new Middle East peace initiative but Israel 
insisted the plan to give Palestinians more autonomy 
in Israeli-occupied territories would be "suicidal.”

In Beirut today, the Red Cross prepared to evacuate 
57 seriously wounded Palestinian guerrillas to Greece 
and I,cbanese authorities struggled with small success 
to regain control of their capital.

The $4 Billion Drug Czar
I .A PAZ, Bolivia ( UIM—The Bolivian peso plunged to 

a new low, and banks halted trading in dollars 
nationwide as a reputed cocaine czar offered a unique 
proposal to save his country from economic collapse.

Roberto Suarez, alleged to be the w oriel's top cocaine 
dealer, published an open letter Thursday to President 
Reagan offering to turn himself in if the United States 
paid Bolivia's $4 billion foreign debt and police 
released his son and other relatives arrested recently 
in Switzerland. His son was extradited to the United 
States and currently is on trial in Miami.

...3 Vying For School Board Post
Continued From Page 1A

She has three grandchildren enrolled in Seminole 
County schools and has worked as a volunteer at 
Midway School Mrs. Bryant is m arried to 0. G. 
Bryant, who works for the county's roads division. 
She tuts three sons and is a Purdue University 
alumnus.

"1 don’t have a business to operate and would 
work as a full-time school board member," she
said.

The biggest need in the school district is to deal 
with the continuing growth that is taking place here,
she said.

"The biggest problem is keeping up with the in
creases in school population," she said. "When 
there is a need for more space we should build more
buildings.”

But Mrs. Bryant said the board seems to have met 
the current needs of new construction in the district. 
"There aren't any schools that have double classes
now."

Another problem is equalizing opportunities for 
all students, she said. Mrs. Bryant said the problem 
is not one of black vs. white or South Seminole vs. 
Sanford but one of different classes being offered at
each school.

She proposes a standard curriculum to be offered

- g u a p g

at all schools. "Take a look at the high schools. 
Some schools have some classes and some liave 
others. The offerings at the schools aren't equal."

Mrs. Bryant also feels the school district could do 
a better job of keeping drugs off the school cam
puses.

" I  back the teachers who want to remove the 
spaced-out and disruptive students from the 
classrooms," she said.

Mrs. Bry ant said she was defeated for re-election 
to the board in 1974 in what she described as “a 
political situation."

" I  would work with this superintendent i Robert 
Hughes). I  h (', ’ him get elected," she said.

Patrick, 46, has five children in Seminole County 
schools and is married to Donna Patrick, a teacher.

Those children, he said, are the main reasons he 
is running. “ I ’ve seen enough turmoil in the schools 
over the past 15 years," he said.

He said the School Board has not provided enough

leadership. "Curriculum and long-range planning 
are what it’s all about. There is no articulation 
between the elementary and secondary schools ."

Patrick, who works for McDougal U tte l 
Ihiblishers, which sells school textbooks, said 
schools in the north end of Seminole County have 
been neglected by the board

" I  really believe the north end has been neglec
ted," he said ‘‘Ixmk at L iw ton. Southside. even 
Seminole High School. L ik e  Brantley High School 
was built long after Seminole High but Brantley is 
getting renovations."

He said the policy of constructing inexpensive 
schools in the county has backfired "The inex
pensive schools turned out to be cheap schools "

Patrick, who lives at 110 \\' Green tree L ine in 
Sanford, said the county could have passed a bond 
issue a decade ago with 6 percent interest rates, 
rather than the high rates they face now.

“We need to take the county planning department 
and use it to plan schools," he said. "We should find 
out what's going to be happening and plan for it."

Patrick has served on the county's PTA council, 
was volunteer girls basketball coach at L ik e  
Brantley High School, and currently is chairman of 
the state AAU girls basketball team

Midway Woman Is Found Guilty O f Murder
By T F .M  YARBOROUGH  

Herald Stuff Writer
A 30-year-old Midway 

woman is facing life im 
prisonment after being found 
guilty of second-degree 
murder in the shooting death 
of her estranged husband.

Gloria Jean Harrison Neal, 
2301 Dollar Way, was con
victed Thursday, of the Dec. 
26 killing of Ronald "Doc" 
Neal, 34, formerly of State 
Hoad 46, Midway, after a 

’Yr.fTmn jury 
eight

AREA DEATHS
PA U LG . SCHWADERFK
Paul George Schwaderer, 

73, of 117 A. Lutheran Haven, 
Oviedo, died Wednesday at 
his home. Bom Dec. 23, 1908, 
in Oakwood, Ohio, he moved 
to Oviedo from Bradenton in 
1979. He was a retired U.S. 
Customs officer and was a 
m em ber of St. Luke's  
loitheran Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Hilda A.; u son, Charles, of 
Long Island, N .Y .; a 
daughter, Judith S. Bishop of
Santa Fe, N .M .; a brother, 
Carl, of Oakwood; and a 
sister, F ried a  M artin  of 
Bradenton.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral

Home, Goldenrod, is in 
charge of arrangements.

CHESTER DAVIDSON
Chester E. Davidson, 81. of 

120 W. 20th St., Sanford, died 
Thursday at Lakeview  
Nursing Center. Born Dec. 13, 
1900, in Virden, III., he came 
to Sanford in 1963 from Niles. 
Mich. He was a re tired  
teacher and a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Sanford and the Kiwanis Club 
of Sanford,

Survivors include his wife, 
M abel; one s is ter, M rs. 
Cynthia U>wis Flanders, of 
T ay lo rv ille , 111., three  
brothers, Merrick Davidson,
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the county medical examiner.
M s. N e a l’s attorney, 

Assistant Public Defender 
Marlene Alva, said there may 
be an appeal of the verdict 
because of the playing of Ms.

Neal’s taped confession of the 
murder in court. Ms. Alva 
argues that the interview was 
conducted by deputies after 
Ms. Neal asked for a lawyer 
three times.

However, deputies said Ms. 
Neal changed her mind about 
waiting for a lawyer before 
beginning the interview and 
asked three times to tell her 
side of the story.

deadly weapon was used in 
the murder of her husband 
and wounding of a bystander. 
Ms. Neal must spend at least 
three years in jail before 
becoming eligible for parole.

C A LE N D A R

Tnrk*iiTO4i~rnx» 
deliberated alm ost 
hours over two days. She had 
originally been charged with 
first-degree murder in the 
slaying and could have been 
sentenced to death

Mrs. Neal was also con
victed of aggravated battery 
and probation violation and 
could face an additional 
prison term  of 15 years and 
five years, respectively, on 
those charges. Because a

Ms. Neal was arrested in 
connection w ith her estranged 
husband's death after an 
argument between the couple 
at the Club Two Spot bar in 
Midway. When a male friend 
of Ms. Neal's intervened, Neal 
hit hini and then struck Ms. 
Neal, knocking them both to 
the floor, prosecutors said. 
Ms. Neal and her friend left 
the bar but Ms. Neal returned 
about 20 to 30 minutes later 
with a gun and fired at Neal, 
prosecutors charged.

Neal grabbed a bystander, 
Bernice Golden, 46, of Broad 
Way, and pulled her in front 
of him as a shield as Ms. Neal 
fired the gun. Ms. Golden was 
shot in the wrist with the 
bullet fragm ent finully 
lodging in her hip.

Ms. Neal continued firing at 
Neal sending the fatal bullet 
into his body, perforating his 
lung and liver, according to

of Searcy, A rk ., Clifford  
Davidson, of Jenson Beach, 
and Weyburn Davidson, of 
Taylorville, 111.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

F u n a r o J  N o t i c e

DAVIOSON, MR. CHESTER E.
— Memorial services tor Chester 
E Davidson. SI, ot 130 W 30th 
St. Sanford, who died Thursday, 
will be at l l a m  Saturday at 
First Presbyterian Church with 
Dr Virgil L. Bryant Jr. ol 
ficiating Burial in Oaklawn 
Cemetery In lieu of llowers 
donations may be made to 
Thornwell Children's Home 
Friends may pay their respects 
4 1 p m  today Brisson Funeral 
Home PA in charge

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.
Chuluota First Assembly of God, State Road 419, 

Chuluota, barbecue dinner, 1 p.m.; gospel concert 
featuring B. J. Johnson and the Lighthouse, 2 p.m. and 
dedication at 3 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBERS  
Libor Day celebration and pool party, noon to 5 p.m., 

Jewish Community Center, 851 N. Maitland Ave., 
Maitland.

Seminole AA.8 p.m ., open discussion, 591 L ik e  
Minnie Drive, (Crossroads), Sanford.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7
Mum hkin Society for collectors of mini things, 7-8 

p.m., Deltona Public L ibrary, 1691 Providence Blvd., 
Deltona.

South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry’.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Sanford Pilot Club, 7 p.m ., board meeting, Holy 

Cross Episcopal Church Parish House.

C O A T  CARAVAN
WATCH FOR OUR WOMENS

--------------------G IG A N T IC -G O A fS A tE A T ---------------------
SANFORD PLAZA ONE WEEK 
ONLY. CHOOSE FROM OVER 70 
STYLES. ONCE A YEAR SALE!

25 % off
Entire Line of Outerwear. 
Starts Sunday, Sept. 5th

J C P e n n e y
SANFORD PLAZA

VV* bring good things to life;

BGENERAL $  ELECTRIC,

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PROPERTY TAX RELIEF 

AND THE BUDGET
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners 

will receive an estimated $3,552,518 from the local 

government half-cent sales tax for the upcoming budget year. 

State law requires $798,624 to-be used for 

PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION.
Of the remainder, the Seminole County Board 

of County Commissioners proposes to use $0

for FURTHER PROPERTY TAX REDUCTIONS and 

$2,753,894 for ENHANCED PUBLIC SERVICES.

All concerned citizens are invited to a public 

hearing to be held on Tuesday, September 7,

7:00 p.m. at the County Commission Meeting Room, 

Number 200, Second Floor, Seminole County • 

Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. A DECISION on 

the use of these monies will be m ade at this hearing.

PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT, IF THEY DECIDE TO APPEAL ANY

DECISIONS MADE AT THESE MEETINGS/HEARINGS, THEY WILL 

NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND, FOR SUCH 

PURPOSE, THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE 

TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO BE 

BASED, PER SECTION 286.0105, FLORIDA STATUTES.

Roger D. Neiswender, County Administrator 

Budget Officer Board of County Commissioners 

Seminole County, Florida

ATTEST: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., Clerk to 

Board of County Commissioners in and

for Seminole County, Florida

ELECT
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Our Laws
Brevard Achievement Center 
Board ot Directors 1*47 7). 
Provident 1*7$
Partner in law firm  ot 
Covering Pound & Lobrr I* A 
J D la *  doqree from 
University ot Florida 1*4$ 
Chairman ( 1*7* 10) ot tlth 
Judicial Circuit Judicial 

( Nominating Committee 
Former President. Brevard 
County Bar Association 
Former President. Brevard 
County Legal Aid Inc 
Served on Board of Directors of 
Hacienda Girls Ranch 
Vice Chstrman (1*71 79) of llfh 
Judicial Circuit Grievance 
Committee
Chairman ( 1*74 71) of llfh 
Judicial Circuit Fee Ar 
bifration Committee 
Ser vrd on Board ot Directors of 
YMCA (1*7* I I )
Honorable Discharge from  
United Stales Army Reserves 
in 1*44
J e r r  Lotx-r has br*r*n involved 
na  general In a l p ra c f ic r fo r  )6 

years He lives n M e rritt 
island *«th fn \ w»fe, Sandra, 
and children. Landy and Jere

Political adv. paid for by 
campaign trtasuror M  Roby 
Buckaww III, CPA.
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A  Victory For 
Military WivesThe newly passed federal legislation overturning the U S. Supreme Court decision which had prohibited divorced wives from sharing in the former husband’s military pensions was a victory not only for the thousands of women adversely affected by that perverse ruling.It was, more important, a victory for fairness and common sense.The decision in question, handed down by the Supreme Court just over a year ago < in McCarty vs. McCarty), held that divorce courts in community-property states could not require retired military personnel to share that part of the pension earned during the marriage with their former wives, as the state courts had been ordering.In effect, said the U S. Supreme Court, military pensions were not part of community property (as nearly all other pensions are) but, absurdly, a sort of remuneration for current services.

The court’s reasoning for that conclusion was 
that retired military people were always subject 
to involuntary recall and were thus being com
pensated for that possibility.The fact that none have been so recalled for many years and that everyone else in the society is, in the event of a national emergency, subject to a similar call was conveniently ignored.Hie law passed by Congress overturning the decision — it’s part of a military authorization bill — in fact puts ex-wives of military pensioners in a somewhat better position than they were before McCarty.It permits divorced wives to ask the Defense Department to pay them their court-ordered share of pension payments directly, provided that they were married at least 10 years while their husbands were on active duty, thereby guaranteeing prompt and certain payments.In addition, it provides certain divorced spouses for the first time both continuing military health care and commissary provisions.The law, of course, remains limited. It applies only to those states which have community- property laws and it protects only those arrangements that are ordered by the courts as part of a divorce settlement.Which is to say that it returns to the states the prerogatives they had before McCarty was handed down.It is, nonetheless, a substantial victory and, not coincidentally, a major triumph for the organizations ol ex-military wives who had fought for this legislation.As one leader of such a group pointed out, it demonstrated to women who had never been politically involved before just how much could be done at the right time in the right cause with the proper organization.
Help War Victims'Hie relief agencies listed below can do more than talk about the reconstruction of U'banon. They can send medicine, food, shelter and comfort to the wounded and homeless. We urge our readers to select the relief organization which best represents their concern and send a check today to speed aid to the battered Lebanese:American Red Cross Lebanon Relief Operation, 17th and I) Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.American Jewish Joint Distribution Agency, 60 East 42nd St., Suite 1914, New York, N .Y. 10165.American University Hospital of Beirut, 380 Madison Ave., New York, N .Y. 10017.Catholic Relief Services, 1011 First Ave., New York. N.Y. 10016.Church World Services, 475 Riverside Dr., New York, N.Y. 10116.The Presiding Bishop’s Fund for World Relief of the Episcopal Church, 815 Second Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.Save the Children, 54 Wilton Road, Westport, Conn. 06880.The Salvation Army, 799 Bloomfield Ave., Verona, N .J. 07044.Y .M .C .A ., 101 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111. 
60606.: Oxfam-American, 115 Broadway, Boston, Mass. 02116.People for Relief in Lebanon, 1000 Pinebrook Blvd., New Rochelle, N .Y . 10804.
BERRY'S WORLD

"Maybe we would be more optimistic, too, if we 
watched le a ve  It To Beaver’ reruns!"

&°y»t

V T T o ^
By M IC H E A LB E IIA

I recently discovered a fascinating new book 
about Florida. And it’s published in, of all places. 
West Virginia.

The book, “ A Panorama of Florida," edited by 
David Bice, and published by Jahm ap  
Publications Inc., of Charleston, W.VA., is one of 
those travelogue style books filled with in
teresting tidbits of information about Florida's 
history.

It tells about the diversities present in Florida, 
the wide variations in climate, culture and 
lifestyles and explains how those diversities 
came into being.

Florida’s history from the early Spanish ex
plorers to the latest space explorer’s from Ponce 
delxon to Jack Mattingley, is chronicled in the 
book.
. From the Spanish barons like Hernando deSoto

othe northern robber barons like Henry Flagler 
who came to retrieve the riches of Florida, the 
story of the Florida Experience is told.

Florida's history is laden with conflicts bet
ween France, Spain, Britain and the United 
States and between Europeans. Hispanics and 
Indians over its sovereignty.

For the newcomer, the book is a must. It 
makes the contradictions that make up Florida 
more understandable. And for the lifelong 
Floridian, the book will undoubtedly dredge up 
information they’ve not thought of since their 
fourth grade Florida studies.

The book has lots of pictures taken from state 
archives and will be available soon at bookstores 
around the state.

One of the most pleasant parts of my Florida 
Experience so far has been in meeting so many 
folks from my home state.

With that in mind, I'd like to spread the news to 
other West V irginia refugees of the 24th annual 
West Virginia Day, planned for Sept 29 in 
Titusville.

Bice has received contributions from  
numerous Florida historiuns in the book which 
not only tells what Florida is but tells how it was 
and how it got here from there.

The picnic and festivities for Mountaineers 
will begin at 10 a.m. at Fox Lake Park. Formal 
festivities including singing, dancing will begin
at 1 p.m.

Information can be obtained from Billy Rice in 
Titusville at 267-3570.

SCIENCE WORLD

Bifocal
Contact
Lenses

By PATRICIA McCORMACK 
U P I Health Editor

NKW YORK (U P I| -  The Food and Drug 
Administration has approved the first bifocal 
contact lens for general use and two other 
companies are seeking a similar federal okay 
to market their own varieties.

The first approved bifocal contact lens, 
called BI-SOFT, comes from Ciba Vision Care 
and is made in Atlanta.

It has two specific correction zones. The 
central zone corrects distance vision. Around 
that is a concentric zone for correction of near
vision

"The patient is able to focus on an object 
either near or far without special movement 
of the eyes or head." said a Ciba Vision Care 
spokesperson. " In  comparison, bifocal 
spectacles and other methods' of correcting 
presbyopia necessitate this socaiied gaze 
adjustment.

"The brain quickly becomes accustomed to 
selecting the desired image through the 
(contact) lens without the need for special 
gaze adjustment."

The patient just looks straight out the 
center for distance and he or she looks a little 
to the right or left or slightly up or down for 
near vision.

The bifocal contact lias the advantage other 
contacts have. That is, unless you know for 
sure, you can't tell a person has the lenses on.

Bifocals are needed as persons age. The 
condition called presybyopia causes the eye 
to to lose its ability to focus at near distances 
— to read, for example.

Estimates are that more than 65 million 
Americans require bifocal correction. The BI- 
SOFT bifocal contact is available in a full 
range of powers.

FDA spokesman Bill Rados said before 
approval is granted to a particular brand of 
bifocal contact lens, the manufacturer must 
submit information on studies showing the 
lens is safe and effective.

B I—SO FT has had extensive clin ical 
evaluation in the United States, a spokesman 
for the company said. Clinical data was 
collected from studies conducted by eye care 
practioners.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
who do not want their names in print. The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to ronform 
to space requirements.

JACK ANDERSON

E t t a  C D '181 W0SI>, 
H U L M 6

'Hey, kid, settle an argument for us - would Identification 
of illegal aliens be a problem fur us or not?'

ROBERT WAGtAAN

Rozelle
Drives
For Victory

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Peking Saves Face
NEW YORK (N E S )-T h e  text of the long- 

rumored and much-debated "Shanghai Two" 
Communique, agreed on by the governments 
of the United States and Communist China, 
has now been published and can be studied in 
detail. Those who favor Peking will stress 
certain phrases in it and ignore others. Those 
friends of Taiwan whose support for Free 
China takes the form of insisting shrilly at 
every opportunity that it is being sold down 
the river by the Reagan administration will 
emphasize many of the same points.

But the truth is that Ronald Reagan has 
kept his word: Taiwan will keep right on 
getting the arms it needs to defend itself. As a 
government official in Taipei put it to an 
American newsman there just a few days 
before the communique was published, “ If 
Peking gets the face and Taipei gels the 
substance—enough m ilitary  supplies to 
defend ourselves—that will not be so bad."

"The Chinese Government reiterates that 
tin* question of Taiwan is China's internal 
affair.”  (The usual ‘o iler-plate.I But then: 

The Message to Compatriots ui Taiwan 
issued by China on Jan. 1,1979, promulgated a 
fundamental policy of striving for peaceful 
reunification of the motherland.” Ah! Those 
words "fundamental policy," using the 
Chinese characters "da-zheng” which 
literally mean "great” and "governing" in 
effect commit Peking to seeking the 
reunification of Taiwan by peaceful methods 
only:

And the final sentence of Section 4 simply 
nails the point down: "The nine-point 
proposal put forward by China on Sept 30, 
1981. represented a further major effort under 
this fundamental policy"—note the re-use of 
the same portentous words—"to strive for a 
peaceful solution of the Taiwan question."

Rados said two other companies luive 
submitted information to the FDA on clinical 
trials with their brands of contact bifocals — 
the last step when seeking approval for 
marketing.

As matters turned out. that is exactly what 
happened.

Once approved, a lens no longer is just used 
in investigational studies or clinical trials. 
Any eye doctor can prescribe it. •

Soft contact lenses, bifocal or one power, 
cannot be used by persons who also have 
astigmatism. In astigmatism, there is un 
irregular curvature of the eye and vision is 
blurred. Forty million Americans have astig
matism.

The company that brought out the first 
bifocal contact lens says it will be introducing 
another new FDA-aproved soft contact lens 
later this year. It is supposed to correct astig
matism.

America's commitment to let Taiwan have 
the arms it needs for its defense is embodied 
in the Taiwan Relations Act, which was 
passed by Congress in 1979 after Jimmy 
C arter's  cowardly rabbit-punch de
recognition of Taipei during Congress’ 
Christmas recess in December 1978. This 
commitment, however, has never been en
durable to Peking, which insists that ( 1) 
Taiwan is simply a rebellious province of 
China, to be absorbed by the mainland by 
peaceful means of force without anybody else 
having a say in the matter, and (2) U S. 
recognition of Peking in 1978 makes any 
military aid whatever to Taiwan absolutely 
unacceptable.

Faced with Peking's major concession that 
it will seek Taiwan’s reunification by peaceful 
means only—Washington felt obliged to 
acknowledge that a "new situation... has 
emerged w ith regard to the Taiwan question 
iwhichi also provides favorable conditions 
for the settlement of United States-China 
differences over the question of United States 
arms sales to Taiwan. Having in mind the 
foregoing s ta tem en t..."—i.e ., Peking’s 
pledge to use only peaceful methods—"the 
United States government states that it does 
not seek to carry out a long-term policy of 
arms sales to Taiwan," that its sales would 
not exceed recent levels, and that it intends to 
reduce these sales gradually.

That is why Peking’s reactions to continued 
U.S. aid for Taiwan under the Taiwan 
Relations Act—which reached a level of $835 
million in 1989—have ranged the gamut from 
tantrums to near-hysteria as further aid 
entered the pipeline, and above all as the date 
neared for reauthorizing continued co
production of Northrup’s F-5E fighter planes 
right on the island of Taiwan itself.

" In  so stating, The United States 
acknowledges"—and, one gathers, rather 
forcefully stresses its re liance upon— 
"China’s consistent position regarding the 
thorough settlement of this issue": namely, 
that the attempts at unification shall be en
tirely peaceful.

W ASHINGTON l.NEA) -  Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle has his offense in high gear as 
the National Football league tries to ac
complish in Congress what it L is  failed to 
accomplish in the courts over the past year.

Both the House and the Senate L ive begun 
work on legislation that would grant 
professional football a lim ited exemption 
from federal antitrust laws.

Major-league baseball already Lis an 
antitrust exemption, and pro football lias

rgued for years thtt it needs one, too.
But the catalyst for the current legislation 

was the Raiders’ decision to move from 
Oakland to Ix>s Angeles this season over the 
opposition of most NFL owners. The league’s 
efforts to stop the move were barred on an
titrust grounds last May by a federal court 
jury. '

The N F L  says that it deserves the exemp
tion because professional sports leagues are 
unique economic enterprises in that their 
member teams must operate in concert 
although they are individually owned and 
operated.

If a league is to survive, says the NFL, it 
must be able to control its members — 
whether that involves the manner in which 
players are acquired or the cities in which the 
teams are based.

The N F L  seems to be playing a smart game 
on Capitol Hill.

First the league explored the possibility of a 
blanket exemption similar to the one received 
by baseball in a very different era. That 
would have allowed the N F L ’s teams to be 
viewed as a single economic entity rather 
than as 28 separate ones.

But when congressional tenders restated the 
broad exemption, the NFL quickly backed off 
and asked for a limited exemption that in 
effect would permit the league to control the 
movement of franchises.

(The league says that its bill would simply 
require tluit antitrust principles be in
terpreted  d ifferently  when applied to 
professional sports. The result, though, would 
be the same: The NFL could force the 
Raiders to remain in Oakland.)

The N F L  has amassed an impressive array 
of lobbying talent to push its cause, including 
Robert Strauss, form er C arter ad
ministration official and Democratic national 
ch airm an ; Marlowe Cook, former 
Republican senator from Kentucky; Anne 
Wexler, former high-ranking Carter aide; 
and Paul Kirk, former aide to Sen. Edward 
Kennedy and a behind-the-scenes force in the 
Democratic Party.

This was not the first antitrust exemption 
that Rozelle has obtained.

In 1966, he won the exemption that allowed 
the merger of the NFL with the upstart 
American Football league — and produced a 
decade and a half of great prosperity for the 
team owners.

Rozelle arranged for that exemption to be 
pushed through Congress by two of its leading 
figures of that day — Sen. Russell l.«ng and 
the late Rep. Hale Boggs, both l/mislana 
Democrats. Although all involved would have 
denied any kind of quid pro quo, when the 
N FL got the exemption, New Orleans got the 
Saints.

According to Reagan adm inistration  
sources, what made final agreement on the 
language of "Shanghai Two" possible was a 
major concession by Peking concerning the 
nature of its intentions toward Taiwan. To 
quote Section 4 of the communique:

Well, really, what’s so wrong with tluit. To 
reduce U.S. aid to Taiwan, Peking’s methods 
must remain wholly peaceful. If  she breaks 
her word—as of course she may at any time— 
all bets are off and the United States is free to 
arm Taiwan to any desired extent. Mean
while, co-production of the F-5Es goes for
ward in Taiwan, and the flag of Free China 
continues to fly over the island. As long as 
Ronald Reagan is president, you can bet that 
it will.

The commissioner may be trying this 
maneuver again. He recently announced that 
the N F L  is ready to expand to 30 teams and 
that franchise applications are pending from 
Indianapolis; Jacksonville, F la .; Phoenix, 
Ariz.; Birmingham, Ala.; Memphis, Tenn.; 
and San Antonio, Texas.

But, Rozelle says, the league w ill not even 
consider expansion unless it can control the 
movement of its franchises.

Cuba Can't Pay Loans; Banks Burned
WASHINGTON — Mexico isn’t our only 

insolvent neighbor. Fidel Castro’s Cuba is In 
even worse shape financially.

Castro owes a total of nearly $10 billion to 
foreign creditors. That’s about 200 times 
more than Cuba owed when he seized power 
in 1959. Approximately $7 billion of that is 
owed to Big Brother in Moscow.

But Castro owes $2.6 billion to Western 
bankers. Of that amount, $1.1 billion cumes 
due for payment in the next 12 months.

International banking sources say Castro 
has only two choices: rescheduling the loans 
or defaulting. Either way, Cuba may be cut 
off from these loan markets. Some Western 
bankers, belatedly wising up, now say they 
won’t lend Castro any more money because 
they can’t be sure what it’s being used for.

And Castro can’t count on a bailout from the 
Kremlin. Moscow gold is stretched pretty thin

these days — what with grain imports, the 
costly adventure in AfgLinistan and bailouts 
of such other clients as Poland and Vietnam.

U.S. banks are probably the only major 
International lending source that hasn’t been 
pouring money down the Cuban rat hole. 
That’s because we got stuck early in the 
game, when Castro expropriated nearly $2 
billion in U.S.-owned assets following his 
revolution. The resulting U.S. embargo ap
plies to American banks as well as -other 
businesses.

Amazingly, many of the Western loans to 
Cuba were of the "general-purpose" variety, 
not earmarked for specific projects. This 
meant that Castro didn't have to tell the 
lenders what the money would be spent on, 
unlike you and me when we approach our 
friendly financier, hat in hand.

Who has been underwriting Castro's ex
travagant economic, political and military 
experiments? His foreign loans have come 
from banks in Libya, Japan, Canada, France, 
Spain, West Germany, Italy and Uie Arab 
countries — even a bank controlled by the 
Palestine liberation Organization.

The ironic result is that these pillars of 
capitalism may have subsidized Castro’s 
foreign subversion -  a startling illustration 
of the cynical Ixminist prediction that 
capitalism will supply the rope for its own 
hanging. Cuban troops by the thousands 
began deploying in Angola and Ethiopia at 
about the time of the influx of cash from 
Western banks.

At any rate, there is no evidence that Castro 
used the money for the laudable goal he 
suggested he needed it for: diversifying the

Cuban economy. For exam ple , Cuba's 
faltering export trade is now even more 
dependent on sugar than it used to be.

And while Castro successfully built up a 
commercial fishing fleet, records show that in 
1975-77 Cuba's fishing a c tiv ity  actually  
decreased. Those were the years when Castro 
was sending troops to Africa — using his 
fishing fleet as transport ships.

The Western bankers are presumably 
chastened by all this; once burned, twice shy, 
as they say. The trouble is, they can't pull 
their fingers from the fire just yet. As 
financial sources told my associate Jon Lee 
Anderson, the moneylenders really have no 
choice but to reschedule Castro’s loan 
payments and hope that eventually they’ll get 
their money back.

Do 1 detect tears being shed for the in
ternational bankers? Surely not.

. / •
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25%off all Activewear. Executive smart 
Our vested wool 
blend suits.
Sale 89.99

Sporting women and |uniors get moving in 
activewear Winning styles. all in tavorite 
easy-gomg fabrics All on sale' Shown Here 
lor example

Reg
Hooded Jacket $t8

j t  Snap pocket S14
Boat neck $14
Pan, S13

__ Short $9 Reg S140
good alter five as i, does .VI day a, 
iheotf'Ce Tradit ona'iy tailored m. 
polyester wool p'end in a great 
selection of solid colors plus 
stripes, plaids and lances 
Center vent facket Regular 
and long sizes r 
Intermediate markdowns 
may have been taken i f

25% off all junior shirts 
and Hush Puppies’ 
sweaters.
Pair up any |uniors shirt with any o, our 
Hush Puppies* sweaters Pair em up. and drum up 
savings' Heres a sampling 
Sato 13.50 Reg $18 Hush Puppies’ classic 
crew or V-neck pullover with status applique. 
Acrylic/polyester In an array of fashion colors 
S.M.L Hush Puppies’  twoed-look with a choice ot 
necklines Acrylic/polyester. Reg $20 Sole $15 
Sale 10.50 Reg $14 Button down a great look with 
our traditional Oxford cloth shirt Or tie one on in our 
plaid or striped bow blouse Both in no-iron 
poly/cotlon Sizes 5-15 Plaid or striped shirt with 
ruffle collar and cults Reg S15 Sate 11.25

S ave  2 5 %
on fall’s best 
jackets for guys

Reg. 7.99. Fashionable print sheets o, no-iron 
poly/cotlon percale Flat and titled sheets a, 
the same sale prices Reg Salt
Full size 9 99 6.9!
Queen size 15 99 10.9!
Standard cases, pair 7 99 6.9!

Lightweight |.ickels with super styling details 
In poly cotton nylon and other easy-going 
fabrics Mens sizes

Reg Sale
Cadet-collar andepauiel 
jacket $40 30.00
Reversible baseball jacket $40 30.00
Stand-up collar jacket
with zip out hood $38 20.50

Reg. S40. Our luxurious qmltedbedspire.id is 
polyester cotton tilled with plump Kodei' 
polyester Reg Sa
Full size S50 24!
Queen size $60 29 !
King size $70 34.!

O C I I C /  l . t Iwin 
Reg. $15. Cozy blankets in tour patterns 
inspired by nature Choose Rose Fern 
Blossom Time Mountain Rose or Great 
Plains Polyester acrylic Twinsize

50% off.
Open weave
draperies.
Sale 16.49 18x84
Reg. 32.99. Give your windows a whole 
new look with our handsome open weave 
draperies

Reg. $10. The Fox '” A great-looking shirt that 
won t cost the shirt oil his back Dacron* 
polyester/combed cotton in solid colors 
S.M L.XL Or. young men s tapered fit in 100% 
cotton with band sleeve, sizes S.M.L,XL

10-speeds for everyone Closeout 
dress shirts 
Sale 7.99
Orlg. $12. Long-sloeve dress shirt from one 
of your favorite makers. Easy-care 
poly/cotton broadcloth Single-needle 
tailoring. A choice of solid colors. Men's 
sizes.
Striped dress shirt. Orlg $15 Sate 9.99

Reg. 109.99. Our basic 10-speed 
racing-style bike features stem-mounted 
shifter, dual caliper side-pull brakes with 
extension levers, raltrap pedals, blackwall 
tires Men's and women's 26" bikes have 
silver finish, boys and girls' 24" bikes have 
red finish. Sold unassembled

Of course you can charge it H w y. 17 92 L  Slate SK
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a .m .9  p.m . 

Open Sunday, 12:30-5:30 p.m.
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GREGSHATTO . . .  rugged fullback PATT MURRAY . . .  swift winghack NKI> KOI.HJORNSEN. . .  Hams' key manKYLE FRAKES . . .  option quarferhnek CHARLIE I.UCAREI.I.1 . . .  "Italian Stallion" SCOTTKUTZ 
. . .  solid  b lo c k e r

JE F F  REYNOLDS . .  .tall light endEl) AM ES
, . .  a n c h o rs  lin e

Beathard Promises Rams Will Surprise In '82
" W e  h a v e  good e n 
t h u s ia s m  an d  g o o d  
a th le te s  an il w e w il l  
s u rp r is e  some p e o p le  
th is  y e a r .  A w in n in g  
season  is not out of o u r  
r e a c h ."

—  Roger Beathard
By CHIOS F1STKK 

Herald Sports Writer 
L ik e  M ary coach Roger Beathard has 

watched his team’s transition from a 
helpless junior varsity speck, dwarfed by 
Seminole County’s other schools.to a 3A 
varsity with a promising future. For the 
Rams, 1082 will be a year of ex
perimenting and a sensor, to give the 
young L ik e  Mary squad much needed 
experience.

‘‘As a team we set a goal of having a 
winning season," Beathard said. " I think 
we will surprise some people this year 
and a 6-4 or a 7-3 record is not out of our 
reach."

A w inning season is a tremendous task 
to accomplish when you consider the 
Hams are stepping into their first season 
of varsity competition. And it's even 
harder to comprehend when you consider

lake M ary’s schedule. Six of the Rams 
opponents are  coining off w inning  
seasons and if you look past Wymore 
Tech i who have won only once in the 
history of the school), which has all of 
lake M ary’s opponents in 1982 usually 
field tough squads.

Beathard's troops consist of players off 
last year's junior varsity which compiled 
a 1-4 record and its freshman squad that 
Was unbeaten at 5-0

Frakes Directs Attack
Junior quarterback Kyle Frakes will 

direct the L ik e  Mary offense after an 
impressive 1981 .season. Frnkcs was 
injured in spring practice and did not 
play in the sprint; ja mboree at Behind.

the Hams' backficld was a strong 
(Hunt yi the spring and will be the biggest 
part of the offense. Junior fullback Greg  
Sliatto was impressive In the spring 
Jamboree and is a very strong ami 
rugged hall carrier. Pall Murray, only a 
sophomore, is a fleet-footed wing back 
who also looked good in the spring 
jamboree. Sophomore tailback Charlie 
hucarelli w ill also bo an integral part of 
the Hams’ offense in '82.

At the wide out position lake Mary w ill 
use junior Brian Joseph and sophomore

Lake Mary
Keith Wallace to alternate bringing in the 
plays and they w ill be the main targets on 
the receiving end of Crakes’ passes. 
Juniors Jeff Reynolds and Brent Blakely 
are the leading candidates for tight end.

The offensive line is composed of five 
juniors, two of which are over 200 pounds. 
Ned Kolbjomsen, f»-l and 205, is one of the 
Hams' best athletes and is a team 
leader. Kolbjornsen and mammoth Ed 
Ades will be the starting tackles ami 
should anchor the I-ake Mary offensive 
line. Ades is a 6-0. 232 jiound junior and Ls 
one of the biggest players in the County,

S|>ee<l ts more [irevalent thansize in the 
remainder of the offensive line. Bill 
Vickers, 6-0 and 155, will start at center 
while the guards will be Zach Martin i5- 
10, 170) anil Scott Kulz (5- 10, ]48).D efense Ready For 3A

The defense showed signs of ef
fectiveness over spring and fall practices 
according to Beathard and should be 
ready for the step up to 3A competition.

Kolbjornsen and Ades are strong at 
defensive tackle but playing both offense

anil defense could be tiring as the season 
progresses. Mark Swartz (5-7. 156) and 
Jim  Sodoski (5-10, 1551, both juniors, 
will be the starting defensive ends. 
Cornell Young (5-9. 195), also a junior is 
tough at the nose guard position.

G rayson Slar/s At Monster
The Hams’ linebacking corps consists 

of three outstanding athletes who will be 
instrumental in both passing and rushing 
defense. Bill Caughell 15 -8 ,183) will start 
as a sophomore along with junior Jeff 
Hopkins 15-11 191). Versatile Donald 
Grayson (5-11, 1881, also a sophomore, 
will start at the "monster" or rover 
position.

th a t> n  is i h : i» n il ’ p h y.
botii ways and tie will aochor the 
defensive backficld. Shatto Ls joined in 
the secondary by junior T im  Curtin i5-8, 
145) and junior Reginald Anderson 15-11, 
159).

Hopkins will handle Hie kicking and 
punting responsibilities.

"Going from JV to 3A varsity is a big 
step to take," Beathard said “ We have a 
very challenging schedule and we tuive a 
group of hard working guys. The ex
perience will come quickly and they'll 
learn by it once we have a few games

under our belt."
Lake M ary has managed to avoid in

juries and should be healthy for the Sept. 
10 opener against Rockledge at Lake 
Mary. "W e were hit hard with injuries in 
die spring but haven't had many so far in 
fall practice. The key to our succcSh is 
staying healthy," Beathard said.

Hams Football
DATE OPPONENT P U C E  
Sept. 10 Rockledge HOME
Sept. 17 Bartow Away
Sept. 24 Bishop Moore HOME
Oct. 1 Wymore Tech HOME
Oct. 8 ' O PEN
Oct. 15 Melbourne Away
Oct. 2 2 _______ Oviedo________ HOME
Oirt 25 Wildwood Away
Nov. 5 Lake Brantley Aw ay
Nov. 12 Cocoa Beach Away
Nov. 19 New Smyrna Beach HOME  

Rams Rosier
No Name Poj HI w t Year
10 K eith W allace AR V 10 11/ Soph
II Brian Jeseph WR s e .149 Jr
1? Kyle f  rakes QB 5 a 153 Jr
13 W illie  Jackson RB 5 9 IIS Soph
14 i im  Boghos QB s 6 158 Soph
IS T im  C u rtin DB s 6 145 Jf
TO I odd Beauchamp OB 5 7 115 Soph
21 Don H earn OB s 6 111 Jr

i i D arrin W ashinqtor LB 5 1 158 Soph
i ) Jell Hopkins LB 5 II 191 Jr
14 Greg Shatto RB S 1 174 Jr
15 Todd G illia m WR 5 10 110 Jr
II Charile L u ca re tli RB 5 9 151 Soph
31 Will La V a ile DB 5 7 157 Jf
33 halt M u rra y RB 5 9 139 Soph
34 Reginald Anderson DB 5 II 159 Jr
U John B ra tittev DB 5 4 114 Jr
40 Jay G r if f ith W R 5 9 149 Jr
41 David H orhyak LB 5 4 135 Soph
41 Don Grayson LB 5 11 118 Soph
4] Mike W f'p p c r t DB 5 7 151 Jr
44 Cornell Younq N 5 9 195 Jr
4S Mark Tryon PB S 9 180 Soph
SO Zach M a rlin OG 5 10 170 Jr
51 Geoff C urbs DF. 5 11 144 Jr
51 Jeff F a rm e r N S 6 140 Soph
53 Bill Caughell LB S 1 113 Soph
S4 Steve K aiser OT S 11 159 Jr
55 H<ll V ickers C 6 0 155 Jr
60 Steve Ir la n d i OG s 3 11? __ If-----
41 Bod Schaifei OT 5 10 153 Jr
67 J»m Shepherd DE 5 10 134 Soph
63 Dan Chaffee OG S 6 143 Jr
64 Tom M ille r DB 5 II 185 Jr
66 Scoll K u t/ OG 5 10 141 Jr
70 Ned Kotbiornsen DT 6 1 705 Jr
71 Brian Denson DT 4 1 193 Jr
71 Mark L m dquist DT S 8 154 Soph
73 Jim Sodoski DE 5 10 155 Jr
74 Ed Ades OT 4 0 131 Jr
75 Jon Bonham C 5 9 188 Jr
76 Withe Green DT S II 181 Jr
60 Don M eyer DE 4 0 153 Soph
81 Brenl B lake ly TE 5 10 185 Jr
67 Mark Hudson WP S 11 151 Jr
63 Jell Reynolds TE 6 1 118 jr
64 Derek Turney DB 5 II 147 Jr
85 Mark Sw art* DE 5 7 158 Jr

J E F F  HOPKINS
. . .  a l l-a ro u n d  ta len t

DONALDGRAYSON
. . .  m o n ster m a n

B lL L l’AFC.IIELL
. . .  tough l in e b a c k e r

CORNELL YOUNG 
. .  . n a s ty  noseguard

TIM CURTIN 
. . .  defen sive  h a c k

REGINALD ANDERSON
. . .  s w ift  s a fe ty

RILL VICKERS
. . .  h a rd  h it te r

AIARK SWARTZ. . .  defensive end
Young And Restless
Ends, Buc Vets Bock

After three episodes of the "young and 
the restless," the Tampa Bay Buc
caneers will test its veterans tonight in 
the final preseusmi game, a matchup 
with the Atlanta Falcons which begins at 
7 at Tampa Stadium.

Coach John McKay will go with his 
probable starters tonight after taking a 
look at the rookies in Hie first three 
preseason contests.

"W e’ve been able to look at our 
younger players much of the last three 
weeks," McKay said "Our purpose last 
week was to find out If our second people 
arc good enough to help in case of in
juries. But this week the time has come 
to get ready for the start of the season."

Seven first-year players were among 
the defensive starters in last week's 21-6 
setback to the Houston Oilers. “The 
group we started seemed nervous for 
some reason," McKay said. "In  the ’ 
second half they played better." L is t 
week's starting defense gave up touch
down's to Houston on its first two 
possessions.

Three players in the offensive back- 
field have been impressive thus far for 
the Bucs. Quarterback Jerry Golsteyn 
sewed up the second string QB position 
last week by completing 17 of 24 passes 
for 242 yards.

The other two rookie standouts are 
running backs Michael Morton and 
Melvin Carver. Both are out of the 
University of Nevada-Lns Vegas and 
Carver played most of the game against 
Houston and compiled 97 yards of offense 
— 38 rushing and 59 receiving. "For only 
his third game of professional football 
and to be playing both tailback and 
fullback, he (Carver) did quite a Job,” 
M cKay said.

Tampa
While Morion and Carver add depth to 

the backficld, veteran running L ic k  
Jerry Eckwood is the Bucs' prim ary  
concern. Eckwood was injured during a 
practice session and will miss the season.

The game with Atlanta will be the last 
chance for players battling (or a starting 
position. R ich ard  Wood and Scot 
Brantley are  involved in an intense battle 
for right inside linebacker. "Some people 
quit in the face of competition and otiiers 
go all out," M cKay said. “This is a case 
where they've both gone all out and i t ’s 
made them better players,"

Tumpa Bay's first and third round 
draft picks are also looking to break into 
the starting lineup. Sean Farrell is 
competing with Greg Roberts fur the 
right guard position while third round 
pick Jerry Bell lias looked impressive at 
tight end.

With the resurgence of Gordon Jones 
anil the consistent play of Kevin House, 
Gerald Carter and Theo Bell, the Bucs 
are strong at the wide receiver-position. 
"Actually with the increasing use of 
three-receiver formations, who starts ts 
a technicality," McKay said. "W e’re  
pleased w ith the play of all of the 
receivers."

The Bucs wilf be required to reduce 
their roster to 49 players by 4 p.m . 
Monday. Also, tickets for the M iam i- 
Tampa Bay mutchup (which will be the 
Monday night broadcast Nov. 29) will go 
on sale Monday at 9 a.m. at One Buc
caneer Place in Tampa.

— CHRIS F1STER

Smith Surprises B.C. Field
E N D IC O TT, N.Y. (UP!) -  M ike Smith 

is Nq. 195 on the PGA tour money list with 
(5,804 and although he's been on the tour 
since 1980 he lias earned a total of only 
$25,994.

Thursday, however, he looked like a 
world-beater. He fired a superb 6-under- 
par 65 on the 6,966-yard En Joie Golf Club

course to take a two-stroke lead into 
loday’s second round of Die $275,000 B.C. 
Open.

Tom Kite and Jerry Pale tied for 
second and there are 15 players bunched 
ul 68,15 more at 69, and 14 at 70. Among 
those at even-par 71 is Craig Sladler, the 
tour's top money winner,

Htnld Photo by Tom Vinctnl

ON THE MOVECoach Jerry Posey's Seminole High football team recorded the only unbeaten conference season in Five Star history last year while rolling to an 8-1$ mark and a district championship. Cun the Fighting Seminoles repeat their success this year despite heavy losses? If (hey can, one of the prime factors will be running back Tim Lawrence (above). Read about the championship Seminoles in Sunday’s Evening Herald Sports.

Behaved McEnroe 
Sweeps Gullikson

United Press International
N E W  Y O R K  — John M cE n ro e ’s 

m ercurial personality is hardly without 
its charm, although he is better known 
(or his temper tantrums, la te ly , he has 
become more gracious in his response to 
questions abflhl himself.

After he defeated Tim Gullikson in an 
opening-round match Thursday that 
featured a firstset tie-breaker, the lop- 
seedetl McEnroe readily commented on 
the 7-6 (7-2), G-4, 7-5 result.

"The crux of the matter is that 1 often 
find myself playing down to the level of 
my opponent," McEnroe said, “ and 
Dial’s because I simply don't concentrate 
enough ... it's a problem I have to con
sider further."

But true to form, McEnroe suddenly 
interrupted his speech to deliver a blast 
at the scheduling.

"1 shouldn’t have to play again ut 11 
o'clock tom orrow," he said, referring to 
today's match against unseeded Martin  
Davis of San Jose. Calif. " It's  ridiculous 
...Maybe they want the seeds to lose."

Four seeded players were eliminated 
Thursday, most notably lQlh-seeded 
Barbara Potter, a 6-1,6-1 victim of South 
Africa’s Rosalyn Fairbank. No. 11 Mima 
Jausovec of Yugoslavia was upset, 5 7 ,6- 
2, 6-2, by amateur Gretchen Hush of 
Pittsburgh; Matt Doyle outlasted No. 13 
M ark Edmonson of Australia in four sets, 
and Schalk van der Merwe of South 
Africa surprised No. 15 Haul Ramirez or 
Mexico in four sets.

Pro Tennis
McEnroe said he thought the lop- 

seeded group of players would probably 
last the’ next two rounds.

^Unless they face each other, of 
course," he said. “ Even 1 can’t do 
anything about that, or this lousy 
weather."

Ivan Lendl might agree. The third- 
seeded Czech had his match against T im  
Mayotte suspended due to rain and high 
winds. Play w ill resume today with Ixn d l 
ahead, 6-4, 1-2.

McEnroe, whose match with Gullikson 
had been suspended from Wednesday to 
Thursday, said the delay allowed him  to 
rest his sore foot but may have given his 
opponent an edge in strategy.

"We both had lime to sleep on it,”  
McEnroe said. " I  think that helped him, 
but it just distracted me. I'm  not quite on 
top of my game and it really showed."

Other seeded men advancing were No. 
6 Gene M ayer, No. 8 Eliot Teltscher, No. 
9 Yannick Noah of France, No. 11 Mats 
Wilander of Sweden and No. 16 Roscoe 
Tanner.

Second-seeded Chris Evert L loyd  
easily reached Die third round with a 6-1, 
64) rout of Kelly Henry of Glendale, Calif. 
Defending champion and third seed 
Tracy Austin also advanced, ousting 
Beth Norton, 7-6 (7-2), 6-3. Also ad
vancing was No. 5 Hana Mundlikova of 
Czechoslovakia.

College Football Cranks Up
ATI.A NTA (U P I) -  CoUege football 

cranks up in the SouDieast Saturday 
mainly as an appetizer for Die Ixibor Day- 
duel between defending national 
champion Clemson and 1960 national 
champion Georgia.

The region's Saturday schedule 
features 15th-ranked Miami (F la .)  at 
16th-ranked Florida with Mississippi 
State at Tulane and Memphis State at Ole 
Miss also in the afternoon and Duke at 
Tennessee, Cincinnati at Florida Slate 
and Northeastern louislana at Southern

Mississippi at night.
But the main focus of attention h 

been on the battle looming Monday niy 
when 7th-ranked Georgia hosts 9 
ranked Clemson before more than 62,( 
and a prim e-tim e television audiem 
attention th a t was sharpened c< 
siderably when Herschel Walker brt 
his right thumb two weeks ago.

Georgia Coach Vince Dooley says te; 
doctors predict Walker, already a  tv 
time All Am erica running back going It 
his junior season, probably won't pi
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Young Passes Rebels Dizzy, 
Cougars Clobber UNLV, 2 7 - 0

l.uited Trees International
Brigham Young university’s football team has a 

good iiemory.
Steve Young passed for 271 yards and a touchdown 

and ran for a second T D  Thursday night to lead the 
19th-ranked Cougars to an easy 27-0 victory over the 
University of Ncvada-Las Vegas.

The win avenged a 45-41 BYU loss to the HebcLs in the 
last 20 seconds of their 1981 meeting and spoiled the 
coaching debut of UNEV’s Harvey Hyde. The last time 
a Hebei team was blanked was in the third game of the . 
1978 season.

“ Physically, up front, we’re very tough," said BYU  
Coach I - iV tile  Edwards. “ That was the difference 
tonight. I also felt the defense played an exceptional 
gam e."

Young, who played behind All-America quarterback 
Jim  McMahon last year, hit on 19 of 26 passes. He was 
7-for-8 for 110 yards in the first quarter, including a 3- 
yard T l)  strike to Scott Pettes with 5:33 to play.

"Based on an opening game, I was very pleased with 
the performance of Steve Young," Edwards said.

Two plays into the second quarter, Cougars safety 
Kevin Walker intercepted a Steve White pass on the 
Hebei 28. Following a 19-yard pass, Young handed off 
to running back Casey Tiumalu, who scampered o f f -  
tackle for 9 yards and a touchdown

Junior quarterback Eric Krzmarzick replaced 
Young with 59 seconds to go in the second quarter and 
tossed a 5-yard pass to running back Jimmy Jones, 
upping the rVinuars' lead to ofui at the half

Eagles Acquire Pastorini
United Press International

Some old familiar names are going to be back in the 
N F I.  this year.

The return of veteran quarterbacks to the N F I. 
continued Thursday with the announcement Dan 
Pastorini has agreed in principle to terms with the 
Philadelphia Eagles. Pastorini, who will serve on the 
Eagles' taxi squad, came aboard follow ing the signings 
of Vince Ferragamo with the Haims and Ken Stabler 
with the Saints.

Meanwhile, Stabler's return has prompted New 
Orleans' Coach Bum Phillips to consider a two- 
quarterback system for his squad Playing time might 
be split this season between Archie Manning, a 12-year 
Saints veteran, and 15-year N F L  veteran Stabler, w ho 
was impressive in Saturday's preseason loss to 
Cleveland.

"1 never have had that l two-quarterback system) 
before, but 1 never have had two experienced qar- 
terbacks that close together," Phillips said 

The coach said Manning and Stabler are both 
capable of playing in any situation, and they might be 
alternated based on who is having a good game.

Manning will start tonight against Minnesota in the 
Saints' last pre-season game, Phillips said, but Stabler 
w ill play half of the game.

Pearson O n  Darlington Pole
DAH11NGTON, S.C. (U P I)—David Pearson, the 

"Sliver Fox” of NASCAH racing, wheeled his Buick 
around the 1.366-mile oval at Darlington International 
Haceway in record-breaking time to win an un
precedented 13th pole position, Thursday, the first day 
of qualifying for I.abor Day's Southern 500, Pearson 
came up with a record 155.739 miles per hour.

The Spartanburg, S.C. driver's 10 grand national 
victories at Darlington and 12 pole positions on his 
home-state track make him the raceway’s all-time 
winner.

"The speed is a little faster than 1 thought we'd run, 
but the conditions were just perfect — cloudy and a 
little cooler than it’s been,” Pearson said.

" I ’m  happy. You always try a little harder when you 
qualify," he said.

Phillies Finally Get Molinaro
P H II-A D E IP H IA  ( U P I)—F o r the second time this 

week the Philadelphia Phillies have acquired out
fielder Bob Molinaro from the Chicago Cubs, and this 
tim e it's legal.

The Phillies said Thursday they purchased 
Molinaro's contract from the Cubs for an undisclosed 
amount, but he will not be eligible for post-season play.

The Phillies first acquired Molinaro Tuesday, as the 
player to be named later in last year's trade of Dickie 
Noles, Keith Moreland and Dan Larson to the Cubs for 
M ike Krukow.

But that deal was canceled Wednesday by the 
commissioner’s office because it violated an obscure 
league rule that said the acquisition of Molinaro could 
only be made if he "had not been on the active list of 
any club in the league during any part of a (regular) 
season between the date of the agreement and the date 
of the assignment."

Molinaro had been with the Cubs since opening day. 
The Phillies said Molinaro's purchase was approved 

by the commissioner's office and the two teams were 
fined an undisclosed amount for violating the rule.

The team also said Molinaro's purchase will con
clude the earlier trade.

Buccaneers Claim End Cobb
TAM PA (U P I) — The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

claimed defensive end Bob Cobb on waivers Thursday 
from 'he !/>s Angeles Rams and waived fullback 
James Mayberry.

The Bucs also announced running back Jerry Eck- 
wood, the club's rushing leader last season, w ill un
dergo back surgery Saturday and probably will miss 
the entire season. A spokesman said Eckwood has a 
protruded lumbar disk.

The club took no official action to change Eckwood's 
status on the roster and is expected to wait until 
Monday to place him on the injured reserve list.

Cobb, a second year player, is 6-foot4 and 250 
pounds. He was a third round draft choice of the Rams 
last year out of Arizona. He spent most of the season on 
the reserve list with a non-football injury.

He rejoined the team in the 11th week of the season 
and played mostly on special teams. ,

M ayberry was obtained from the Atlanta Falcons 
Monday in exchange for a future draft choice. The 
trade was contingent upon Mayberry making the 
squad so the Bucs will retain the draft pick.

Martina-Too Famous, Too Fast
NEW YORK ( U P I i -  Sometimes 

people get "too famous" too fast, and 
that's the big m istake M artin a  
Navratilova is making now. She's 
nominating herself as the best women’s 
tennis player in the world and one of the 
best in history, and even if she is, it 
would mean much more coming from  
others instead of herself. She could 
show a little patience. At least until she 
wins the U S Open title just once. Chris 
Evert Lloyd, who has won the title five 
times Ls not too thrilled over Martina's 
self adulation and is needling her It 
isn't a very good idea taking sides when 
two ladies get into a hairpulling match, 
but I'm  with Lloyd in this one ....

Billy Marlin wasn't finding when he 
said he's going to do some heavy winter 
housecleaning among his fifth-place 
Oakland A's, who have nose-dived from 
last year when they won the division 
title in the American league West. He 
has informed the other club every one 
of his players is available for trading 
with the exception of Hickey Hen
derson. baseball’s new stolen-base 
king...

Shortly before Tommy John went to 
the Angels, George Steinbrenner had 
only the nicest things to say about him, 
much the same as he's saying about 
Graig Nettles now. The Yankees are 
offering th e ir 38-year-old th ird  
baseman to everyone but there haven't

Milton 
Rich man

U P I Sports Editor

been any takers. If they can't make a 
ileal for Nettles, they may lx- faced with 
releasing him at the end of the season

Nobody fools around with Frank 
Kush, the hard-nosed new coach of the 
Baltimore Colts. Not on his time, 
anyway Zack Valentine found that out 
in a hurry. Traded by the Steclers to the 
Colts earlier this week, he was late 
showing up for practice with the Colts 
Wednesday after driving five hours 
from Pittsburgh He couldn't believe it 
w hen they told him he had no job. Kush 
had put him on waivers ....

Harvey Kuenn, who's doing such a 
good job as interim manager of the 
Milwaukee Brewers, has the perfect 
answer for those w ho ask him if he feels 
somewhat unappreciated about his 
"interim " bind Not at a ll,"  he says.

"Every manager in the majors is an 
interim' one, anyway",...

The behind-the-scenes rapport bet

ween N ational Hockey League 
President John A. Ziegler, Jr , and H 
Alan Eagleson. spokesman for 'he 
players, was a key factor in the recent 
settlem ent achieved by the NHL  
owners and players Ziegler took an 
active part in negotiations as opposed 
to last summer’s baseball strike when 
Bowie Kuhn wasn't allowed to par
ticipate

I ’m sorry to sec Reggie Rucker 
saying goodbye to the Cleveland  
Brow ns He gave the fans their money’s 
worth and I always enjoyed watching 
him pull in those passes He didn't drop 
many he got his hands on

Steve Garvey is keeping his options 
open in case he doesn't sign another 
contract with the Dodgers O ne of the 
cities he’d consider is Chicago, which 
doesn't make D allas Green mad 
because he wouldn’t mind see mg 
Garvey in a Cubs' uniform ,

Right now, if my life depended on otic 
game. Jim  Palmer would be the one I'd 
want pitching it for me. and if I needed 
one hit. Rusty Staub w’ould Ik- the one 
I'd  pick to get it for me Nobody has any 
better idea of the strike rone, nobody 
handles the bat better tlutn he docs and 
nobody has any better idea of what 
hitting is all about than Staub He may 
lie hitting only 258, but to me he is the 
best pure hitter h i either league at the 
moment .

DON SUTTON VON II,W ES. . . bad pitch . . .  :t-rim limner VANCE I .AW IIAHOI.D HAINES. .  game-winner . . .  clutch linmc run
S u t t o n  S e r v e s  H o m e r  

T o  S p o i l  M i l w a u k e e  D e b u t
United Press International

Don Sutton, making lus first A l. ap
pearance Thursday night, served up a 
three-run homer to Von Hayes with one 
out tn the ninth inning Thursday night, 
and gave the Cleveland Indians a 4-2 
victory over the Brewers for a split of 
their doubleheader at Milwaukee.

Just before the fateful first pitch to 
Hayes, Milwaukee pitching coach Pat 
Dobson paid a visit to Sutton on the 
mound.

“ Dobson asked me if I felt OK. 1 said 1 
felt good. He said, 'Go and get h im ,'"  
Sutton said. "Unfortunately, 1 got the 
pitch a little out over the plate more than 
1 wanted to, and you can't do that against 
a hitler like h im ."

Sutton, who allowed only four hits 
through eight innings, gave up singles to 
Andre Thornton and Hon llassey before 
Hayes hit his 12th homer of the season 
Dan Spillner, 11-8, was the winner.

Baseball
Indians’ Manager Dave Garcia was 

impressed w ith Sutton, who had spent all 
his previous years with National league 
teams before being traded to Milwaukee, 
Monday.

"He is outstanding. He doesn't have 
one real outstanding pitch, except for 
maybe his curveball. P ’s his knowledge 
of pitching that is his bread and butter," 
Garcia said.

lri the opener, Ben Oglivie and Gorman 
Thomas each collected an RBI single to 
spoil a four-hitter by Rick Sutcliffe and 
give Milwaukee a 2-1 victory. Moose 
Haas improved his record to 10-8 with 
hitless relief help from Dwight Bernard. 
Rollie Fingere and Pete I-idd.

Milwaukee built its lead to 2-0 in the 
third on a walk to Robin Yount and back-

to-back singles by Cecil Cooper and 
Thomas.

Hayes cut the margin to 2-1 by lielting 
Ins Uth  home run in the fdth.

In  o ilier A l. games, Chicago nipped 
Texas, 6-5, in 10 innings, and Detroit 
handled California, 6-3. There were no 
games scheduled in the NL.
White Sox 6. Rangers 5

At Chicago, Vance I -aw doubled in 
Mike Squires from second base in the 
10th for the White Sox. Jim Kern, 1-0, 
gained the victory with 2 2-3 innings of 
perfect relief. Harold Baines had tied the 
score, 5-5, with a two-out homer in the 
ninth.
Tigers 6. Angels 3

At De'roit, rookie Glenn Wilson broke a 
3-3 tie with a single that extended his 
hitting streak to 19 games and l-ance 
Parrish slugged two home runs to set a 
record for a Detroit catcher. Aurelia 
I,opez pitched six innings of strong relief 
to raise his record to 2-1.

Garvey Says,  'Strike Almost Inevitable1
NEW YORK t U P I) -  While the head of 

the players’ union was saying the first 
NFL players' strike in abnost a decade is 
"almost inevitable" sometime this year. 
Commissioner Pete Ilozelle was ex
pressing his hope that it can be avoided.

"The way it is going, there is going to 
be a strike," said Ed Garvey, bead of the 
NFL Players Association. “ As soon as 
the executive committee calls for one, 
everybody is going to walk."

Garvey’s comments came as the 
opening day for the new season ap
proached with each side in the dispute 
accusing the other of refusing to 
negotiate. He spoke before members of 
the Sheet Metal Workers union in New 
York.

Garvey accused the league owners of 
refusing to meet for negotiations and 
denied allegations that it was the players 
who were refusing to meet.

"We don't want to strike, but it's 
almost inevitab le . You can't have 
negotiations when the other side won't 
come to the bargaining table," he said.

Garvey said a strike, if it occurs, would 
probably not come on the season's

Pro Football

opening day Sept. 12. He said it would be 
"safe to assume" a “ secret" strike date 
had already been chosen.

“ We know at what time a strike would 
be to the greatest advantage of our 
players. There has been discussion and 
we have a pretty good idea when it would 
be," he said.

The key difference in the dispute has 
been wages. Garvey said the players, 
whose salaries range from $24,000 to 
*600,000 and average *53,000, want 55 
percent of the league’s revenues put into 
a special fund for players.

They also want the creation of a wage 
scale urn! unspecified raises,

" I f  it’s a case of money, maybe they 
can find another way to settle it,"  Rozelle 
said at a news conference in Chicago. 
“ Perhaps there’s another formula, an 
obvious compromise."

Garvey said the players also want

guarantees the league will not push out 
higher-paid older players to make room 
for younger lower-paid ones.

The players are also seeking changes 
in contract wording that would give them 
greater say over whether they must 
follow the advice of the team doctor when 
surgery is indicated, or whether they can 
obtain a second opinion.

Rozelle, when asked if there would lx- a 
strike, said, " I t ’s tough to say. There 
should be enough money to divide for the 
owners and players to be happy. I'm  
hopeful there won’t be a strike."

The N F L  commissioner said it was 
“ my decision" to rcnuiin in the 
background of negotiations.

" I'm  going to stay as close as 1 can to 
it,"  he said, noting he could act'as an 
"escape valve" and might "at the right 
tim e" lx* helpful in settling detuils.

Rozelle disagreed with the players' 
contention that overhead for N F L  teams 
is 35 percent of gross revenues.

" In  the '81 season — people say it's 
impossible — some clubs lost money," 
Rozelle said. "They (players) don't have 
(he books. Those figures are inaccurate."

Rockets Aren't Giving Up Fight On Malone
P H IU D E L P H IA  (U P I) -  The battle 

is on over whether Moses Malone will be 
snaring rebounds for Julius Erving and 
Company or staying right where he has 
spent the last 5l a seasons.

The P h iladelphia  76ers Thursday  
signed the 6-foot-lO Malone, the two-time 
NBA Most Valuable Player and the 
league's leading rebounder last season, 
to an offer sheet providing a six-year 
contract worth a reported *13 million.

At a crowded news conference, Sixers 
Owner Harold Katz appeared confident 
the Rockets would net match the 76ers' 
offer for business reasons.

But in Houston, Rockets' owner 
Charlie Thomas said he wasn’t giving up 
the fight, even though his final offer to 
Malone over the same six-year period 
was M million short of what Katz offered

Pro Basketball
him.

Under NBA rules, the Rockets have 15 
dpys from the time they receive Malone’s 
offer sheet and contract to either match 
the offer or keep Malone, or match it, 
then trade him. Thomas said he would 
use up much of that time examining it and 
seeing how much money the Sixers would 
pay Malone up front.

" I  wouldn't rule out paying the $13 
million," Thomus said. " I would have to 
look al the situation and see what I would 
have 'o charge in ticket prices in order to 
pay those dollars.

I sat down and started thinking that 
extra *1 million isn't in real dollars.

Maybe I jus' better sit down and take a 
look at this whole thing when I have the 
offer in front of me, because I don't think 
we were that far off from an agreement 
with Moses."

Kaiz said lie would be w illing to discuss 
a deal with the Rockets for Malone. The 
(tiers have as ammunition six first-round 
draft choices stored up for the next two 
years.

The Rockets' last talks with Malone 
were on Aug. 12 but there was no in
dication he was close to signing. His 
agent, I.ee Fentress, made first contact 
with the Sixers "seven or &ghl days ago" 
and negotiations were on.

Fentress and Katz worked out the 
contract during a nine-hour meeting at a 
New York hotel that ended at 5 a.tn. 
Thursday.
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4Arta Ira/abal 17 60 10 60
ICharola Zarre 440

Q <4 1) 7? 00; P (141 217.0; T (S- 
4 2) 614 40

Suth game
IRicaAtano 19 20 8 00 1 00
4 Durangokid Oyari 4 00 ) 00
2 Hdbao Elor/a ' j  40

O l)  41 27 10; P 0  4) US 90, T (1

Stolen Bases
National League Raines.

V II. 67 L Smith. Stt. 17 
Vorono. P itt SJ. Wilson N v 
17 Sa». LA 46 

American League tiprider 
son. Oak I?), Garcia. Tqr, 4k 
J Cruz Sea, IS V o h lo r , v . i  
)') D.lone. Cle, and W.ithan 
KC. ) l

Pitching
Victories

NATIONAL League
Phil. 17 9 Valenzuela LA. IZ 
10. Rogers V II. IS 7 W eld. 
L A . IS 9 Rob.nson. P .lt, 14 a 
Ryan. Hou. 14 9 

American League G u m . 
k C 17 8 Vuckovich. V II ,  IS 4 
Zann. Cal IS 6, P e lry . Del, 14 
7, D M artinez, Hal. 14 10 Hoyt 
Chi, 14 13. V o rn s . Del. 14 14 

Earned Run Average?
I Based on I inning 1 number ol 
games each learn has played) 

National League Rogers 
V II, 7 M . Solo. 4Cm. ? 67 
Candelaria. P ill.  2 64 Laskey. 
SF . 2 69: N.ekro. Hou. 2 7) 

American League Pelry. 
D el. 2 99 Underwood. Oak.
)  01 Beattie. Sea. 3 OS. S u lc l.l 
le. Cle. ) 16 Vuckovich. M il.
) 22

Strikeouts
National League Solo. Cm 

2)0. Carlton. Phil, 211 Ryan. 
Hou, 700. Valenzuela. LA  ISS 
W elch, LA , 147

American League (Iannis 
le r. Sea. ISS Barker. Clev. 146 
G u.dry, N V. 1)9, Beall,e. Sea. 
1)1. R .ghetli, NY. 1)0 

Saves
National League Sutler.

M L. 30 Garber. A ll 27. V .n lon , 
SF. 74 Reardon. V II, 71. A llen. 
NY 19

American League Quisen 
berry, KC-. ) l .  Fingers. V il. 29. 
Gossagc. NY. 24 Caudill, Sea. 
22 Davit), Vm , tl,

4 2) )47 10
Seventh game

ZVanolo 17 20 8 00 3 10
)  Leque 4 60 4 20
6Y ta 6 00

0  0  7) 1) 40; PI7 )> 114 90, T (7 
) 6). I40S 40

Eighth game
6Galla Irazabal 1) 80 8 40 9 20 
SV.kel Javier 8 40 4 80
2 Solaun Echeva S60

Q IS 81 126 40, P (6-1) 417 )0; T 
(6 12); 1600

Ninth game
4Goroslola Area 77 60 10 20 S60
1 Aria Elor/a I/O  7 80
7 Garay Zubi 4 60

Q 14 1) 71 30; P 14 1) I I I  M; T ta
l l )  717 80

10th game
4 Sa.d 11 60 ) 80 7 00
2 Aria 4 10 7 80
6 Vendi 3 4g

Q (1 41 70 00; P (6-1) 4) 00; T (4
3 4) 1*4 40

lllh  game
2 Vikei Echeva 1) 40 1 40 4 00
aVanoloZubi s 60 6 60
1 Durangokid Carea 140

O i l *4) 29 40; P (1 4) 111.90; T 12-
4 It 1)7 60

I2!h game
5 Said Vend, 6 40 )  20 2 60
aJetutZarre a n  ) ao
I Luis Yza 400

Q(4 1) )4 60, P l l  4) 110.40. T i l -  
4 I)  210 00

A -  1177; Handle U18.0U
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SHOOTER
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Xl.T isis

’ 'HEN I SUPPOSE 
IT'S TiME OOQ 
A C h a n g e

1 \\q *0& 1

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y
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bv Chic Y oung  ACROSS 45 Conjunction
(Ge> I

1 Amorous look 48 Scnbers 
5 Monster 50 Nut bearing 
9 Greek letter tree
12 Responsibility 53 Short for
13 Handle hurrah

roughly 54 Jane Austen
14 Former nuclear tjtle 

agency (abbr ) 56 Hawaiian
15 Gasp island
16 Missile type 58 Year (Sp)

Answer to Previous Puule
OT F T
' B o, s
• ' C E
1 D it T

G 1 S T
E V t R
w A " t
b N E s

by M o rt W a lk e r

(abbr |
17 Small bird
18 Littlest
20 Oowny duck
22 Roden!
23 Depression tm 

tills
24 Crude
27 Receive
29 Subsequently
33 Nol prepared
35 German title
36 kill (2 wds . 

tU
37 Pleas
40 Go in
42 Exclamation
43 Compass 

oomt
44 Genus of 

rodents

59 Lion s cry
60 City in 

Norway
61 By means of
62 Stuck up 

person

Not Wise To Mix 
Sedatives, Alcohol

10 Legatee
11 Month (abbr) 

63 Actor Connery '9  Norse tale
21 Nuts

DOWN

1 Alley _i__
2 Bite
3 Moon
4 Chemical 

compound
5 Forgot
6 Needlefish
7 Jacobs son
8 New York 

state city
9 Charge

24 Discourteous
25 Ere long
26 Warrant 
28 Typing

blunder
30 Very (Fr)
3 1 Corn plant 

parts
32 Imposture 
34 Opponent

39 Fust rate 
(comp wd )

4 t Kjngs
45 One of the 

Twelye
4 7 Common 

people
48 Rational
49 Son of Odm
51 Crate
52 Hawaiian 

dance
53 Sharp lap

38 Leafstalk used 55 —  ^eFung 
for sauce 57 Positive pole

T H E  BORN L O S E R by A rt Sansom

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19
■ !0

21

22
1 ”

24 25 26
■

27 28 ' 1 .  • 30 31 32

33 34 35

36
■ ■ ”

38 39

40
" 1 ■

43

44
, s ■

47

48 49
1

50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

5958 DU

61 62 63
J
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E E K & M E E K by Howie S chneider

S ewtlv, he. slipped his akvH
\ A83AJD HER UJMST, GD0TEV 
l RXUKJG HER NSNUST HIM... \

HE COULD HEW? HER QUICK 
GASP AS HE EVER SD LIGHTED 
B&ftCD ws UB ACfiC&S RERUECK...

"HV dnruog;'he MURMUPEP, 
AUD THE SOUIOD MADE HER 
SHUDDER. WITH WJTKlPMVDU

^ ^  i f
1----------------------------------------------------—________ r -

o m -

U l

r u M in
/  ^ • .

P R IS C IL L A 'S  P O P

THAT WAG THE T THELV 
AIRLINE ON /  FOUNP  
THE PHONE . /  OUR 
^ ^ . ^ L U G G A G E

TKEV FO U NP IT  
VEG TER PAV IN  

M IN G O  JUNCTION.

by Ed S u lliv a n

£ WTGH WE COULP > 
TRAVEL THAT FAR ,
ON A ONE -WAV J

n r i / t r r  /

BUG S B U N N Y

:  FOUND IM S  W ON DERFUL S U B S T IT U T E ) '”  
WABBTT 9 f£ W  YVSCiPE. r - ______ \ JD)

W H A T  9 0  > O J  
j 5 E  AS A R A B 0 T
S U B S T I T U T E . ?

by Stoffel & H e im d a h l

A  P U C K  W c A R l N C r A  s

pair o p  PMONsyvsABBrr
EA RS.;

YOUR B IR TH D A Y  
September 4,1983 

You could experience it 
number of sudden changes 
'his coming year which will 
have a profound effect on your 
lifestyle. In each instance it 
will be in your benefit.

VIRGO tAug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Flow wilts events Unlay,
rather titan try to swim 
against the tide. Unusual 
circumstances and sudden 
changes will prove to your 
ultimate benefit. Predictions 
of what's in store for you in 
die seasons following your 
birthday and where to look for 
your luck and opportunities 
are in your Astro-Graph, Mail 
St for each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Alternative solutions can be 
found today regarding a 
problem which at first glance 
may appear lu be unsolvable. 
Weigh every angle,

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
You linve the ability today to 
turn unprofitable situations 
into something personally 
rewarding. Your chance to 
use your gift may come in the 
p.m.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) You are not likely to 
pul forth your best efforts 
Unlay unless you are sub
jected to challenge. This will 
be especially true in sports 
and romance. i

down. However, 
originates with 
another matter.

if the 
you,

idea
it's

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
191 T ry not to make snap 
judgments about persons you 
meet for the first time today. 
They might turn you off 
initially, but not when you 
know them better.

PISCES i Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't be too eager to toss in 
the towel in competitive or 
i tying developments today. 
Everything could suddenly 
twist around to your ad
vantage.

ARIES i March 21-April 19) 
When discussing important 
issues today, keep your mind 
on what is being said. You’re 
likely to grasp the essence, 
> el miss the major message.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Do not be afraid to ask 
questions today if you're  
involved in a matter thal you 
don’t fu lly  understand. 
Clarify all fuzzy areas.

G E M IN I (M ay 21-June 201 
Better understandings can be 
established today between 
you and someone who could 
l>e a helpful ally, once he or 
she is swayed to your cause!

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
In fulfilling your ambitions 
today, strive to be 
imaginative and resourceful. 
You can accomplish your 
aims if you turn up your 
thinking cap.

LEO f July 23-Aug. 22) Don’t 
be too hasty in turning down 
inv itations to social hap
penings today. What might 
not appeal to you in the a.m. 
will be desirable later.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 have 
Meniere's disease and take 
one tablet of Benadryl 150 
mg) each night, which seems 
to. keep the symptoms under 
control I have never been n 
pill taker and rarely even 
resort to aspirin I dislike 
having to lake this medicine 
on a continuous basis and 
worry about its side effects I 
voiced such a concern !o my 
doctor hut his response 
seemed so casual to me.

Can you lielp me a bit with 
this? Does the Benadryl just 
keep the symptoms under 
Control, or does it have any 
sort of ■‘healing” effect on the 
disease’  Also, although 1 
don't drink on a regular basis, 
sometimes on weekends I ’ll 
drink two or three beers or a 
mixed drink Then I am afraid 
lo take the Benadryl. Please 
tell me what the cffecl of 
mixing these is.

D E A R  R E A D E R  
Antihistamines such as 
Benadryl are sometimes 
prescribed to help control 
motion sickness. And 
Meniere's disease, causing 
dizziness, ear noises and loss 
of hearing, is sometimes 
associated with swelling of 
the balance canals of your 
ears. If there is an allergic 
component then the an
tihistamines may help.

In any case, it is important 
to recognize that an
tihistamines are sedatives. 
Benadryl is an effective  
sleeping pi in  n n  rnrny-pwplrr 
Some people notice more 
drowsiness than others from 
antihistamines

Alcohol is also a sedative nr 
depressant to the brain. Il 
follows that neither you or 
anyone else should use alcohol 
at the same time they use 
antihistamines. Since we are 
approaching the ragweed and 
hay fever season that ts im
portant for antihistam ine  
users to know.

Benadryl and other an
tihistam ines also interact 
with various tranquilizers , 
sleeping preparations and 
sedatives. The more common 
ones of these that interact are

D r .
Lamb

included in The Health U ’lter 
number 12-2, Sedatives, 
Hypnotics and Tranquilizers: 
The Pill Problem, which I am 
'-ending you. Don't take any of 
these in addition to Benadryl 
without your doctor’s ap- 
proval.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I
would like your opinion 
concerning bottled w ater 
compared to lap water Also, 
what about the use of a 
tablespoon of apple cider 
\ inegar in a glass of water. I 
read in a folk medicine book 
that the vinegar is supposed to 
help balance the pH of the . 
body.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  1 
hesitate lo say that all tap 
water is perfectly safe any 
more because of some 
alarm ing reports about 
substances in some city water 
supplies and the effects of 
outdated w ater treatm ent 
methods. But on the whole 
most ncoplc enjoy good w ater.. 
If tn‘T -  is a problem I usually 
recommend drinking and 
using distilled water, as is 
done in many parts of the 
world. Other bottled water 
may contain minerals that 
may not- always be helpful 
either, such as too much 
sodium.

Vinegar will have no effect 
on your pH, the acid-alkaline 
lui la nee of your body. Thai is 
regulated in such a way that 
you can eat or drink many 
acid or alkaline substances 
and your body eliminates 
excess acid or a lkaline  
chemicals to maintain a very 
exact balance. Your kidneys 
and lungs bulb work to 
maintain this balance. The 
claim about cider is utter 
nonsence. Anyone who 
proposed such an idea is nol 
well inform ed on body 
chemistry and physiology.

NORTH
♦ 1084 
* J  10752
♦ Q 6 4 
* 8 8

I M I

WEST
♦  9 5 2
t m
♦ A J 8 3 
* K  1097

EAST
♦  7
* 9 6 3
♦ K 10 9 7 5 2
♦  J 4 3

SOL Til
♦ AKQJN 
▼ AKQ
♦ . . .
♦  A Q 5 2

W IN  AT BRIDGE
would have time to ruff two 
clubs in dummy and get his 
12 tricks without gettting 
any mileage out of dummy's 
hearts

We are sure there is some 
way to get to six hearts in 
some system, but we feel 
that in a 100-table tourna
ment the odds are that nol 
one pair would get there 
rtnyway, we are showing a 
standard way lo get to six 
spades Now’ you have to 
find the best line of play.

There is no reason hot to 
try to win the first trick with 
dummy's eight of spades 
You play it and it holds. Now 
vou can take the club 
finesse If it works you are 
home. If it loses -  and it 
docs -  you arc in trouble 
since West leads a second 
spade The suit fails to break 
and if you play on hearts 
West can trump the third 
heart. 1 :

Is there a better line of 
play’  There is an unusual 
one thal will succeed if 
hearts break 3-2 or if trumps 
break 2-2.

You lead a diamond from 
dummy and chuck a top 
heart, Suppose East wins 
and leads a club. You refuse 
the finesse and take your 
ace Play a second trump to 
see if the suit breaks

It doesn't, but now you 
cash your last two hearts, 
enter dummy with the 10 of 
trumps and discard all your 
club losers on the rest of the 
heart suit.
(NtWSPAPEJt F.NTEHPRISE ASSN >

Vulnerable Both
Dealer: South 

West North E m South
2 *

Pass 2 NT Pass 3 *
Pass 3* Pass 6 *
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead *2

By Osw ald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Sumner Cotzin is. a regu
lar contributor to ; the 
"ARTA Quarterly," but 
today's hand is taken from 
his m agazine ca lle d  
"Communications.''

He does not show the bid
ding and remarks that six 
hearts would be a better 
contract than the actual six 
spades But without that 
annoying trump lead. South

* - *'
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M i s s  F l o r i d a
Deanna Will Wear Dazzling Designs In Miss America Pageant

By DORIS DIETRICH  
PEO PLE Editor

A parade of glittering fashions highlighted a gala gathering 
Saturday night at the home of Barbara and Bob Allegroe in 
E rro ll Estates.

Tlte model was Miss Florida Deanna Pitman triumphantly 
showing the elegant gowns she will be wearing in competition 
for the Miss America crown next week in Atlantic City

About 150 invited guests observed Allegroe, owner of a 
McDonald's franchise, presenting Miss Florida with a com
plimentary gold card from McDonald’s to use during her 
year’s reign.

Deanna and her mother. Hilda Pitman arrived at their 
Apopka home the previous night from Greenville, S C., where 
Deanna’s Miss America page-*"'. howns were being created at 
Joseph and Stephens. They were designed by Steve Eurick at a 
cost of about 13,500, a Miss Florida Pageant spokesman said.

"They are gorgeous," Hilda said. She added that six other 
Miss America contestants are wearing gowns from the same 
salon.

Jim Hutchison, a member of the 1982 Miss Florida Pageant 
Board of Directors, Altamonte Springs, confirms that about 80 
known supporters of Miss Florida will attend the Atlantic City 
festivities next week. Hutchinson explained that five dancers 
will be in competition with Deanna.

"There is no doubt in my mind that Deanna w ill out-dance 
any of the girls,” Hutchinson said. " I t ’s super a girl is that 
confident in herself," he adds "She will give it 150 percent of 
her ability and walk away with it (the title),” he speculates.

Of all the luxurious fashions in her Miss America com
petition wardrobe, Hutchinson says Deanna's favorite is a 
white jumpsuit all contestants will wear for the opening 
number. "She is very comfortable in i t - it 's  very elegant," he 
acknowledged.

Television screens across the nation will see beauty, poise, 
talent and America's finest gowns on parade on Sept. 11.

Deanna, sponsored by the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford 
when she won the Miss Sanford Scholarship Pageant directly 
leading to her becoming Miss Florida, will be among the best- 
dressed Miss America candidates in Atlantic City next week

Her original gowns are exquisite.

Her Jade green chiffon parade gown, Grecian inspired, 
features a dropped torso, lavishly embellished in leaf designs 
with bugle beads and also silver, pale pink and aqua beads and 
pearls. The slim skirt is accented with a side front slit

Enhancing this brilliantly beaded parade gown will Ik- a 
colorful feathered boa when Deanna rides in (tie official Miss 
America Pageant parade.

For her runway appearances, Miss Florida will wear a long- 
sleeved red chiffon gown over taffeta, fashioned along the slim 
silhouette and adorned with white bugle bead clusters, white 
pearls and rhinestones.

Miss Florida’s competition gown, again slim and fitted, is 
elegantly designed of platinum silk chiffon and richly em
blazoned with a melange of bugle beads, iridescents, silver 
white and pale pink beads and also pearls.

Dazzling.
There she is...

Phofot By Ed Stout

Miss Florida Deanna Pitman models her Miss America pageant gowns, from left, competition, parade and runway.

Gardening

Fill Causes Serious Damage To Trees
H o t  H o u w i
A rt For Flowtrs 
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The addition or removal of soil around the 
iase of a tree may seriously disturb the 
lellcate relationship between roots and soil 
ind may considerably damage or kill the tree..

In many areas, fill is often added to a 
uilding site and no precautions are taken to 
linimlze the shock of placing the roots in a 
ew environment.

When fill is added over existing soils, air and 
ater, which are essential for normal func- 
oning of the roots, are partially excluded. As 
result, the roots die and the symptoms soon 

ecome visible in the above-ground parts.

ymptoms may appear within a month, or 
nay not appear for several years. The visual 
ymptoms are small yeallow leaves, presence 
f numerous suckers along the main trunk and 
ranches, many dead twigs and in some in- 
tances, large dead branches.

The extent of injury from fills varies with 
ie kind, age and condition of the tree; the

Desmond
Hastings

l rlian
Horticulturist 

323-2500 
Ext. m

depth and type of fill; drainage and several 
other minor factors. Maple, oak and 
evergreens are most seriously injured, while 
elm, ash, willow, sycamore and locust are 
least affected.

Obviously, the deeper the fill, the more 
marked is the disturbance to the roots. Clay- 
soil fills cause most injury’ because the 
fineness of the soil shuts out a ir and water 
most completely. The application of only an 
inch or two of clay soil may cause severe in
jury. Sandy fills may be added to a depth of 
four inches. Gravelly fills cause least damage,

because both air and water penetrate them 
more readily.

As a general rule, the application of a layer 
of several inches deep of gravelly soil, or even 
of the same type of soil in which the tree has 
been grow ing, will do no harm. The roots will 
eventually become accustomed to the new 
situation by producing additional roots near 
the surface.

Little can be done to save trees that have 
been suffering from grade fills over an ex
tended period. However, much can be done to 
prevent damage to trees by excessive fills.

The initial cost of proper precautionary 
measures is high and replacement of the tree 
may be more economical, particularly if the 
tree is young, in poor condition, an undesirable 
species, or very’ susceptible to insect and 
disease pests.

Where fills are placed around a tree, four or 
six inch agricultural tiles are laid in a wheel- 
and-spoke design with the tree as the hub. The

radical lines of the tile near the tree trunk 
should be at least one foot higher than the ends 
joining the circle of tile. An open-jointed stone 
or brick well is then constructed around the 
trunk up to the level of the new fill. The 
radical tiles extend into the well.t

The inner wall of the well should be two feet 
front the tree trunk. Six-inch bell tiles are* 
placed above the junction of the two tile 
systems, the bell end reaching the planned 
grade level and coarse gravel or stone added 
to hold the bell tile in place.

All tiles are covered with small rocks or 
cobble stones, then a layer of gravel, to a level 
of 12 inches from the final grade. A thin layer 
of straw or hay should be placed over the 
gravel to prevent soil from  sealing the air 
space. Then good top soil should be spread 
over the entire area except in the tree well and 
the bell tile. To prevent clogging, gravel 
should be placed inside the dry well over the 
opening of the radical tile.
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Jazz Musicians Planted Big Apple' Seed
DEAR ABBY: How did New York City come to be known as 
[Tie Big Apple” ? Everyone I ’ve asked has a different version, 
it nobody seems to know for sure. Do you?

BIG QUESTION
DEAR BIG: No, but I  decided to get to the core of It, to I 
ked Roger Wood, my editor at the New York Post, who 
ixsed the auignmeat on to his assistant, Sonia Reyes. Here’s 
e juice:
In the early 1930s, American Jazz musicians who tourd the 
untry playing one»night stands coined the slang expression 
ipple," meaning any town or city.
Charles Glllett, president of the New York Convention and 
sltors Bureau at that time, commented, “ There are many 
pies on the tree, but to play New York City is to play the big 
ne — The Big Apple!"
Henceforth, New York City was known as "The Big Apple." 
P.S. I f  the above turns out to be applesauce, please writ? to 
nla. (Roger?!
DEAR ABBY: I ’m  16 and female, and haven’t done much 
rious dating, but last weekend at a picnic the son of some 
mily friends started moving In on me, and I  let him go a lot 
rther than I  should have. (H e’s 17 and much more ex- 
rienced than I.)  I have to admit I was having fun and didn't 
t up any resistance.
Since that time, we’ve talked on the phone but we have yet to 
out on a date. Now I ’m  worried that if we start dating, or if 

i’re alone again, he will expect what he got the first time, and

Dear
Abby

I ’m not ready for that. He’s a nice, intelligent person, but he 
could be moving too fast for me.

I know he w ould stop if I said "Stop," but 1 like him so much, 
it's next to impossible to get that one little word out of my 
mouth. Are there any alternatives? Please help soon. And 
don't send a personal reply to my house.

ONLY HUM AN
DEAR HUM AN: The cardinal rule Is: Don’t set yourself up 

for any situation you feel Incapable of handling. And the next 
time you're alone together, tell him you have no intentions of 
repeating your previous performance because you’re not 
ready for It. And sav it with conviction and authority, as 
though you are calling the signals — and you will be!

DEAH ABBY: What do you think of parents who arrange to 
have their bodies cremated immediately after death so there 
will be no body for a funeral?

One of our parents is hopelessly ill and can go anytime. They

live on one coast, and most of their children live on the other. I 
was home for a visit within the last month, and it would be a 
big financial drain to go back again to attend a funeral service' 
for a can of ashes!

If  the body were there for a viewing, I can see going home for 
the service, but not for a can of ashes. I also feel that viewing 
the body after death has therapeutic value for the family. It 
makes the "goodbye” more realistic and final.

1 believe my parents made these funeral arrangements 
without considering us children. What can we do? Or more to 
the point, what should we do? We are heartbroken and con
fused.

G R IE V IN G  CHILDREN

DEAR C H ILDR E&: I  suggest you talk frankly with your 
parents now. In  all probability their first concern was you — 
their children. I t  Is Important that you know how they feel, amt 
they know bow you feeL

DEAR ABBY: Another reason for securing youngsters in 
car seats: We always know where their little  fingers are when 
we slam the car doors shut.

SAFETY F IR S T  IN  DALITS
Every body needs friends. For some practical tips on how to 

be popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet Send $1 plus a long, 
sell-addressed stamped (37 cents) envelope to Abby, 
Popularity. P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

b c l l i i  w u c c o r o  

S c h o o l  o f IT

ZAYRE PLAZA
COR. 17-92 And A IR PO RT B LVD .

29S8 O R LAN DO  DR.

TRY US - WE'RE NEW HERE
W e  offer all types of dance,

baton, gymnastics, 
and jozzercise. 

Students 3 yrs. and up

FO R M ORE IN FO R M A TIO N  
CALL 305-321-4299

n  <$►. ^
• •1
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L e g a l N o tic e L e g a l N o tic e
Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flit Number U  U  CP 
Diritien
IN RE ESTATE OF
CHARLES M LAFIN.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE HEREBY
N O TIFIED that the ad 
ministration of me estate ol 
CHARLES H LAFIN deceased,
File Number (3 36 CP, is pending 
In the Circuit Court lor
SEMINOLE County, Florida. 
Probale Division, Ihe address ol 
which is Clerk ol Circu'l Court 
Probate, Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanlord. Florida 
13TM The personal representative* 
ol the estate is GEORGIANA 
LAFIN. whose address is 100 
Morning Glory Dr . Lake Maly. 
Florida 33346 The name and 
address ol the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
lorth below

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required W IT H IN  THREE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile wllb the 
Clerk ol the above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
be .n writing and must md cate the 
basis lor the claim, the name and 
address ol the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed ll the claim is not yet 
due. the dale when it will become 
due shall be slated li the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ol the uncertainty shall be 
stated II the claim is secured, Ihe 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sullicienl 
cop.es ol ihe claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk lo mail one copy 
10 each personal representative 

All persons inlerested in Ihe 
estate to whom a copy ol this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
mailed are required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NUULfc, to tne any ooiections 
they may have that challenge Ihe 
validity ol the decedent s will. Ihe 
qualifications ol Ihe personal 
representative, or Ihe venue or 
lurisdiction ol the court 

. ALL CLAIMS. OEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date ol The lirst publication ol 
this Notice ol Administration 
August 33. 1913 

GEORGIANA LAFIN  
As Personal Representative 
ol Ihe Estate ol 
CHARLESH LAFIN  
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
CHARLES A DEHLINGER. 
ESQUIRE
349 Maitland Avenue.
No 314
Altamonte Springs. FI 33301 
Telephone I30SI 13 1 4403 
Publish August 23 A September 3, 
3993
D IY IS I

CITY OF LAKE MARY.
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by Ihe City Council ol Ihe City ol 
Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
Council will hold a Public Hearing 
on October 3. 19(3. at 3 30 P M , lo 
consider an Ordinance entitled as 
follows

ANOROINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. RE 
ZONING C ER TAIN  LANDS 
WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 
MARY. AS HEREIN DEFINED  
FROM THE PRESENT ZONING 
CLASSIFICATION OF OC AND R 
IA TO C I. PURSUANT TO THE 
TERMS OF CHAPTER 166 041 OF 
THE FLORIDA STATUTES. 
PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 
MEN! OF THE OFFICIAL ZON 
ING MAP. PROVIDING SEVER 
ABILITY, CONFLICTS AND EF 
FECTIVE DATE
changing Ihe toning on Ihe 
following described properly 
situate in Ihe Clly ol Lake Mary. 
Florida

Lots 19. 30. 31. 22. 23. 24. and 25. 
Block II. Crystal Lake Winter 
Homes Subdivision according lo 
Ihe Plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 2. Pages 114 116. ol Ihe 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida 
more commonly known as'

The Northeast corner ol Country 
Club Road and Lake Mary Avenue 

The Public Hearing will be held 
inlheCily Hall. City ol Lake Mary. 
Florida, at 3 30 P M , on October 3, 
1913. or as soon Iherealter as 
possible, al which time Interested 
parlies lor and against the request 
slated above will be heard Said 
hearing may be continued from 
time lo time until final action it 
taken by the City Council 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
ibree (3) Public Places within the 
City ol Lake Mary. Florida, al the 
City Hall, and published In Ihe 
Evening Herald, a newspaper ol 
general circulation in Ihe City ol 
Like Mary, Florida, one time at 
least thirty 1301 days prior lo Ihe 
date ol the Public Hearing, and Ihe 
owners ol the real property which 
It allected hereby shall be mailed 
by Ihe City Clerk, a copy ol this 
notice as their address may ap 
pear on the latest ad valorem tan 
records

A taped record ol this meeting it 
made by Ihq City lor lit con 
venience This record may not 
constitute an adequate record lor 
the purposes ol appeal Irom a 
decision made by the City Council 
with respect lo Ihe loregoing 
mailer Any person wishing lo 
enture that an adequate record ol 
•he proceedings is maintained lor 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make ihe necessary arrangements 
at hit or her own expense.

CITY OF LAKE MARY,
FLORIDA
S Connie Major

CHy Clerk
Publish September 3. 19*3 
D E Z I

CITY OF LAKE MAR V, 
FLORIOA

NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City Council ot the City ol 
Lake Mary. Florida, that said 
Council will hold a Public Hearing 
orvOctober 3. 1913 at 7.30 P M . lo 
consider an Ordinance entitled as 
follows

ANOROINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE M A R Y .FLORIDA. RE 
ZONING CERTAIN LANDS 
WITHIN THE CITY OF l a k e  
MARY, AS HEREIN DEFINED  
FROM THE PRESENT ZONING 
CLASSIFICATION OF OC TO R 
IA, PURSUANT TO THE TERMS 
Of CHAPTER 166041 OF THE
Fl o r id a  s t a t u t e s , p r o v id
ING FOR THE AMENDMENT OF 
THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP 
AND THE AMENDMENT DF 
THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF 
THE CITY S COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN FROM COMMERCIAL TO 
MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDEN 
TIA L. PROVIDING SEVERA 
BILITY, CONFLICTS AND EF 
FECTIVE DATE 
changmq Ihe zoning and amend ng 
the land use element ol Ihe com 
rrehenslve plan on Ihe following 
described property situate in Ihe 
City of Lake Mary, Florida 

Lots IS and 16. Block 27. Crystal 
Lake Winter Homes Subdivision, 
’as recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 
114 116. ol Ihe Public Records ol 
Semmole County, Florida, and 
that part ot the vacated walkway 
lying within the entension ot Ihe 
Southwest Lme ol Lot IS 
more commonly known as 

141 E Wilbur Avenue 
The Public Hearing will be held 

intheCily Hall.CityolLake Mary. 
Florida.al 3 30 P M .onOctober 7. 
1983. or as soon Iherealter as 
possible at which lime interested 
parties for and against Ihe request 
slated above will be heard Said 
hearing may be continued from 
time to time until final action is 
taken by Ihe City Council 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 
three (31 Public Places within Ihe 
City ot Lake Mary, Florida, al Ihe 
City Hall, and putlished in Ihe 
Evening Herald, a newspaper ol 
general circulation m Ihe City ot 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 
least thirty (30) days prior lo the 
dale ot Ihe Public Hearing, and the 
owners ot Ihe real property which 
is aftected hereby shall be mailed 
by the City Clerk, a copy ol this 
notice as their address may ap 
pear on Ihe latest ad valorem Ian 
records

A taped record ol this meeting is 
made by the tity  tor its con 
venience This record may not 
constitute an adequate record for 
the purposes ol appeal Irom a 
decision made by Ihe City Council 
with respect lo the toregomg 
matter Any person wishing lo 
ensure that an adequate record of 
Ihe proceedings is ma nta.ned lor 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make Ihe necessary arrangements 
al his or her own expense 

CITY OF LAKE MARY. 
FLORIOA 
s Connie Maior 
City Clerk

Publish September 3. 1983 
DEZ IS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN ANO 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO 13 2134 CA 20 G 
IN RE: The Adoption ot:
GEORGE FRANCIS BARRETT 
and ROBERT MARTIN  
BARRETT.

Minor Children 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO GEORGE F DUNLAVEY. 
JR

69 Chestnut Street 
Lowell, Massachusetts 01(51 

AND A IL  OTHERS WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action tor the adoption ot your 
minor children. GEORGE 
FRANCIS DUNLAVEY and 
ROBERT MART.N DUNLAVEY 
has been tiled ar nst you and you 
are required to serve a copy ol 
your written defenses, it any. to II 
on CHARLENE D KELLEY. 
Petitioner's attorney, whose ad 
dress is S00 Highway 17 92. Fern 
Park, FL 32730. on or bclore Oc 
tober 5. 19*7. and tile Ihe original 
with Ihe Clerk ol this Court either 
before service on Petitioner's 
attorney or immediately 
Iherealter. otherwise a default 
will be entered against you lor the 
relief demanded in the Petition lor 
Adoption

WITNESS my hand and seal ot 
Ibis Court on September I, 19*2 

(Seal)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
BY Susan E Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Sept 3. 10. 17. 24. 19*2 
DEZ 74

thanks

U rtita d W tu

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that Ihe 

Board ot Adiustment ol the City ol 
Sanlord will hold a regular 
meeting on Sept 10. 1982 in the 
City Hall al I I  30 A M in order to 
consider a request lor a variance 
in the Zoning Ordinance as it 
pertains to rear yard setback 
requirements in RMOI zoned 
district In:

Building No 29 ol Sanlord 
Landing Apartment Community, 
lying NLY ol Blk 3N. Tr 22 ol Fla 
Land & Colon Limited Map of 'he 
St Gertrude Addn to Sanlord, 
FL, according to ihe plat thereof 
as recorded In PB I. Pp 112 117, 
Public records ol Seminole 
County. FL

Being more specifically 
described as located at 1*00 W 
First St.

Planned use ol the properly 
Apartment housing

B L Perkins
Chairman
Board ot Adjustment 

Publish August 26. Sepl 3. 19*2 
DEY 144

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold a 
public hearing In Room 300 ot the 
Seminole C unty Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, on SEPT 14 
19*2 at 7 00 P M  or as soon 
Iherealter as possible, to consider 
a specific land use amendment to 
the Seminole County Com 
prehrnsive Plan and REZONING 
of the described properly 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 77 25 WHICH  
AMENDS THE OETAILED LANO 
USE ELEM ENT OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM 
PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM  
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
GENERAL RURAL TO PLAN 
NED UNIT DEVELOP3AENT 
(PUD) FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
REZONING FROM A I 
AGRICULTURE TO PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT IPUD). 
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY 
Tract A

Commence at the West ' , corner 
ot Section 7. Townsh p 21 South, 
Range 39 East, Semmole County, 
Florida and run S 88 degrees 46 
37'' E along Ihe East West center 
of section tine of sa>d Section 7, a 
distance 0(625 21 feet lor a Po.nl ot 
Beginning; thence continue 58* 
degrees 46 37" E. a distance ol 
1872 04 leet lo the center ol said 

Section 7, thence run S 00 degrees 
33' 51" W. along Ihe North South 
center ot section line ol said 
Section 7. a distance ol 64 64 feet to 
a point onthe westerly ling ot a 100 
tool Florida Power Corporation 
easement as recorded in Deed 
Book 70 al Pages 44* and 459, 
Public Records ol Semmole 
County. Florida, thence run S 44 
degrees 40' 50" W. along said 
Westerly tine, a distance ol 1766 00 
leet to a pomt situated 170 00 leet 
Northeasterly by right angle 
measurement Irom Ihe Nor 
theasterly boundary ot that cer 
tain parcel of land described In 
Official Records Book i t 3 at Pages 
777. 778 and 779. Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida, thence 
run N 45 degrees 13’ 46" W. 
parallel with said Northeasterly 
boundary line, a d stance ot 314 55 
leet lo a point situated 100 00 leet 
Northwesterly by right angle 
measurement. Irom a Nnr 
theasterly projection ol the North 
westerly boundary ol said lands 
described in said Official Records 
Book 813 at Pages 277. 278 and 729. 
thence run S 44 degrees 46' 14" W, 
parallel with said Northwesterly 
boundary |ipe. a distance ot 614 96 
(eel to a point on the Northerly 
right ol way line ol State Road No 
436, thence run 34 53 deqrees 43' 
46" W along said right ol way 
line, a distance ol 47 94 leet to the 
point ol 'curvature ot a circular 
curve concave Southwesterly 
having a radius ot 1278 11 leet 
thence continumq along said right 
ot way line, run Northwesterly 
along the arc ol sa<d curve, 
through a central angle ol IS 
degrees 39' 37 ’.a distance of 145 62 
leet, thence run ft 00 degrees 18 
44" E. parallel with the West ime 
ol the Southwest 1 * ot said Section 
7. a distance ot 1113 49 leet to the 
Point ot Beginning

Containing 34 Oil acres
Together with 

Tract It
The Southwest '« ot the Nor 

Ihwest '« ot Section 7. Township 71 
South, Range 79 Cast. Semmole 
County, Florida, r *

LESS road rights Otway and.
ALSO LESS commence at the 

Southwest corner ol the Northwest 
'4 ol said Section 7. and run N 00 
degrees 04' 18'' E. along Ihe West 
Ime ot the Northwest '« ol said 
Section 7. a distance of 576 17 teet 
to the Point ot Beginning, thence 
continue N U0 degrees 04 18" E. 
along said West line, a distance ot 
100 00 leet, thence run S 19 degrees 
79' 47" E. a distance ol 213 00 leet 
thence S 00 degrees 04' 18" W. a 
distance ot 300 00 leet thence run 
N 89 degrees 79' 42" W. a distance 
ol 713 00 teet to the Point ol 
Beginning

Containing 34 0718 acres •
APPLICATION HAS BEEN 

SUBMITTED BY CANIN  
ASSOCIATES PZt* 4 871 47

Further, the PLANNING AND 
ZONING COMMISSION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold a 
public hearing in Room 700 ot the 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida on AUGUST 4, 
19(2 AT 7 00 P M . or as soon 
Iherealter as possible, to review, 
hear comments and make 
recommendations lo the Board ol 
County Commissioners on the 
above captioned ordinance and 
rezoning

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting Ihe Land 
Management Manager at 121 4330 
Ext 160

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who wish lo comment on 
the proposed actions may submit 
written statements lo the Land 
Management Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally.

Persons are advised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings, they will 
need a record ot the proceedings, 
and. for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record ol Ihe proceedings Is made, 
which record includes Ihe 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based

Board ol County
Commissioners
Seminole County. Florida
By Robert Sturm,
Chairman
Attest Arthur H Beckwith Jr. 

Publish July 73 8 August 20 8 Sept 
1. 19*7 
DEX 107

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 2*72 
Stanford Dr Orlando. Fla 32810 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the lictilious name ol THE 
TALENT BUREAU, and that I 
intend lo register said name with 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court. 
Semmole County. Florida In ac 
cordance with the provisions ol the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 
Section 865 09 Florida Statutes
ity

Signature Larry Alexander 
Publish August 20. 77. September 
3. 10. 1912 
DEY 174

LEOAL NOTICE
Pursuant to F.S. Ch 175 15. the 

Seminole County Board ol County 
Commissioners has. at open 
meeting August 17, 1982. declared 
the following lot as surplus to 
County needs

Lot 125. Bookertown, Plat Book 
4. Page 9*. Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida

Said lot will be sold by Public 
Outcry to the Highest Bidder at the 
West Door (Park Avenue I ot Ihe 
Semmole County Courthouse al 11 
o'clock a m ,  Friday, the 17th ol 
September, 19(7 Minimum ac 
ceptable bid is SI.180 which is the 
assessed value on current lax roll 
plus advertising cost and Clerk'* 
service cost ol 125 

Robert J Sturm 
Chairman.
Semmole County Commission 
Attest
Arthur M Beckwith Jr 
Clerk, Seminole County 

Publish September 1. 10. 19(2 
DEZ 16

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole 

322-2611
Orlando - Winter Park

831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

8 00 A M . -  5 30 P M  
T60N0AY thru FRIDAY  
SATURDAY 9 Noon

RATES
Him * 50c a line
1 consecutive times 50c • line 
7 consecutive times 42c
10 consecutive tim*s 37c a line 

52.00 Minimum
------------------- 1 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

1 C ard  of Thanks'

TO our dearest triends and 
neighbors and lo you Hospice 
and the American Cancer 
Society Words can never 
express to you the qralilude 
and thankfulness n cxA hearts 
tor all ot your love, your 
support, your laithlulness. and 
your understand nq, during 
our time ol need With heart 
ten thanks the family ot 
Earnest E Gouge

4— Personals

LAWN MOWING by responsible 
adult Free Estimate 

371 6935

S— Lost & Found

5100 REWARD LOST Light 
Apricot small miniature male 
poddle m the Deltona area 327 
7961 or 574 5456 or 323 4540

i  Child G iro

IF you wanf a mafure babylitter 
who loves children, cr ng them 
to my home 373 8319

WILL BARvsi T 
IN MY HOME 

121 0218

9 Gond Things to Eat

HAVE 6 BIBLE
Make -1 Scripture cake Send 

1? 00 and SA E IT D 3S77 
Paimwa*. Sanford. Fla 32271

ll -Instructions

MUSIC lessons Piano, guitar, 
voice, brass, woodwind, banio 
& drums 1711781

NCXT Salesman Class Sept 
llth  Next Brokers Class Sepl 
14th Rob IA Ball Jr School ol 
Real Estate 331 4tl*

LUTHERAN Church ol tne 
Rcedemer Kindergarten, has 
several openings lor 4 and 5 yr 
olds Tuition 540 Month 377 
1552 or 372 640it

Le g a l N o tic e
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE OIVISION 
File Number 17 433 CP 
Division
IN RE ESTATE OF
PATRICIA ANNE DUFRESNE 

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST IHE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE H ER EBY
N O TIF IE D  that the ad 
n nlslration ol the estate ol 
Pat Icia Anne Dulresne. deceased. 
File Number 87 435 CP. is pending 
in the Circuit Court lor Semmole 
County, Florida. Probate Oivlsion, 
Ihe address ol which is P O 
Drawer C. Sanlord. Florida 37771 
The personal representatives ol 
the estate are Claude Dulresne. 
10807 L ajeunesse. Montreal, 
Canada, and Margaret Slkorski, 
314 El Camino Del Mar, San 
Francisco. California. The name 
anq address ol the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
lorth below

All persons having claims or 
demands aqamst the estate are 
required. W ITH IN  THREE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 
cltrk ot Ihe above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
be m writing and must indicate the 
basis lor the claim, the name and 
address ol the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed II ihe claim is not yet 
due, the dale when It will become 
due shall be staled II the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ot the uncertainty shall be 
stated ll the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall delivtr sullicienl 
copies ol the claim to Ihe clerk to 
enable the clerk ot mail one copy 
to each personal representative.

All persons interested in the 
estate lo whom a copy ot this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
mailed are required. WITHIN  
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST  
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to tile any objections 
they may have that challenge Ihe 
validity ol the decedent's will, the 
qualifications ol Ihe personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction ol the court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date ol |he lirst publication ot 
this Notice ol Administration 
Sept 1. 19*2 

Claude Dulresne 
Margaret Sikorskt 
As Personal Representative 
ol the Estate ol 
Patricl* Anne Dulresne 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Frank L. Schiavo. Esq 
22 E P>ne Street 
Orlando. Fla 12*01 
Telephone: (1051 *43 72S7 
Publish September 1. 10. 1912 
DEZ 24

12—Special Notices

IHE COUNTRY Att.c 604 W 
tllh St is open tor business 
and stak ng handmade crails 
and arts on consignment Call 
W1 3758 171 6764 ______ _
Hunting' lor Results* You'll 

F md Good 'Shots' in Want Ads 
377 7611.

WESTERN Auto has moved to 
7202 French Ave Watch our 
Sign for not specials

18— Help Wanted _

DISTRIBUTORS wanted m 
med / i f f I y Ld rp ing  from  1700 
*6 1400 paM t m f or f j i t
ftmf V F For comp r»r n 
formation »e Pr*m  f f r  
Mercuano %e Company p o  
Bo« 1182 Dfpr EH & Sanf&'d 
Fia 32771

FRIENOlY home partes has 
toys A gifts for air aoes s 
needng dealers m your area 
No investment needed Also 
booking parties Call for 
details (30$) 321 0218

Ads Or* People Together 
Those Buying And Those 

Sell ng 322 2611 o r 1)1 999)

CLERK TY P IS T  position 
available Credt background 
helpful but not essential if you 
are able to work under 
pressure and are qualified, 
please call Lmda at 32 2 3 661

MECHANIC riper fenced n gas. 
d'csel and heavy equipment 
vehicle repair Must have own 
tools, 16 00 hr minimum to 
staff, or cgmmcnsuraff with 
ability References Apply City 
of Lonqwood. 17$ W Warren 
Ave , 6 S Monday fhr u Friday 
An Equal opportunity em 
ploycr

LADY to live in w th  elderly 
lady Private room with bath 
Pay A board 322 4283 between 
12n & 4pm

DREAM JOB Earn S10 hour 
performing Fashion Shows 
with ifwrlsby Park Lane For 
interview call Rose 695 3071 or 
69 5 3 364

PAHT l l ^ t  pool attendant for 
lake Mary private club lor 
evenings and weekends Cat* 
Bev Williams at 322 7111

APARTMEN T MANAGER
Couple immediately for modern 

20 urn! m Sanford Full rent 
allowance for large 2 bedroom 
Mmor maintenance W tl 
tram Reply to Boa 116. c o 
Evenmg Herald, PO  Boi 
I6<7. Sanford. FL 37771

MATURE woman lover 40) care ‘ 
tor 3 yr old and mtant in my 
home part time References 
required 172 8495.

SCC Catetena now accepting 
applications Apply Friday 
and Tuesday 8 to 10 a m . I to 1 
pm No phone calls, please 
WOMETCO Food Service, An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

INCOME Tax preparer needed 
tor part lime work, tax season 
Takinq applications now. 
phone 1211910

SCAPROJECT .
HEAD START

PART TIME DELIVERY PER 
SON MUST HAVE A VALID 
FLORIDA DRIVERS LICEN 
SE. AND THE ABILITY TO 
MAKE MINOR REPAIRS. 
HAVE BASIC KNOWLEDGE 
OF ELECTRICAL AND 
PLUMBING WORK. SEND 
RESUME TO BOX l_'«9, SAN 
FORD FL CO PORTIA D 
SPENCER DEADLINE FOR 
APPLYINGSEPT 7. 1912 
"EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER"

SCAPROJECT
HEADSTART

BUS DRIVER ' FOR PRE 
SCHOOLCHILDREN MUST 
BE A HIGH SCHOOL GRA 
DUATE WITH CHAUFFEUR 
LICENSE KNOWLEDGE  
ABLE ABOUT THE IMMEOI 
ATE SURROUNDING IN THE 
SANFORD. AREA. SEND 
RESUME TO BOX 1389. SAN 
FORD. FL C O PORTIA D 
SPENCER D E A D L IN E  
SEPT. 7, 12

"E Q U A L O P P O R TU N IT Y  
EMPLOYER"

SCAPROJECT
HEADSTART

PART TIM E JANITOR FOR 
HEAD START PROGRAM 
MUST HAVE KNOWLEDGE 
AND ABILITY TO CLEAN, 
AND FOLLOW SPECIFIC IN 
STRUC TIONS SEND RE 
SUME TO BOX 1389. SAN 
FORD, FL.CO PORTIA D 
SPENCER DEADLINE FOR 
APPLYING SEPT 7. 17.

"E Q U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y  
EMPLOYER":

SCA PROJECT 
HEADSTART

TEACHER POS. *6,578 8,707 (10 
mos 13 YRS EXP.WKING W 
PRE SCHOOL CHILDREN, 
ANO OR TRAING. TOWARO 
CHILO OEV. ASSOC. CERTI 
FICATION SEND RESUME 
TO BOX 11*9. SANFORD. FL 
C O PORTIA D SPENCER
d e a d l in e  f o r  a p p l y in g
SEPT 7. »2

“ EQUAL O P P O R T U N IT Y  
EMPLOYER"

1 8 - H e l p W anted  30 A p a r tm e n ts  U n fu rn is h ix  >1 M o b i le  H o m os• 6
CONVENIENCE 

STOWE CASHIERS
Gond '.aiti'v hosp ’ai Mt 

w*r*fc c a  d  v a ra t in n  ev
montfvv E ip rrtrn c r  
ne cessa ry  Fo r .ntfr* 
phone the manager a*

Airport 0ivd 64 
Casielberr y i* 
Criery Ave 44 
Lake Mary 44

)2 )4251 
» t  1725 
322 42)3 
172 l)4«

AAA E M P L O Y M E N T  
T H E  BEST 
FOR LESS
LOWEST FEE 

*2 00 REGISTRATION FEE 
1917 FRENCH AVE 1215176
BEVERLY PAT
* * * * * * * *

GIRL Friday tor General Other 
Work 8 > Excellent benefits 
Apply Continental Central 
Florida, 2100 Country Club Rd

ATTENDANT Coin Laundry 
Must be pleasant dependable 
and well groomed Apply in 
person. 2 5 p m  da*iv at V*g 
Com Laundry. Sanford Pia/a

N E W S P A P E R
R O U T E

A V A I L A B L E
NEAR SEMINOLE

HIGH —  PERFECT 
FOR STUDENT!

C A L L  3 2 2 -2 6 11
WANTED Sore'ally second 

cook Must be able to prepare, 
cut season and cook meats, 
poultry seafood vegetables, 
all typrsot noodles, soups and 
other toodStutts according to 
the Cantonese Cuisine tor 
consumption n tne restaurant 
Salary S?7S tor 40 nour week,
olll* 7 ITtPAl* A A/ky t *p?r‘CnCC
required m nirnum 4 years 
Apply at Florida Stale 
Employment Service. 200 S. 
French Ave Sanford, Florida 
1277 1. job Order No 3011704

1U C H E C K ER  SECURITY  
REP . Night work, good 
starting pa*, steady em 
pioyment. S days a week 
Apply frt person at ABC 
Liquors S.snford 12) 1141

MECHANIC wanted e* 
pertenced fools required, 
apply at 2500 S French

PART TIME early AM  person 
to fold pjpers and learn route 
E»p preferred Trans and 
phone a must Near Lake 
Mary Call .ins wer see vice and 
leave name and phone num 
her Aft noon 814 5097

MANAGER TRAINEE part 
t im e  S a la ry  p lus co m m its  on 
and bonuses Potential ad 
v a n e rm rn t M o sp ita iifn flon  
and retirement, must work 
some evenings Apply at ABC 
Liquots, Sanford

MA».fc ROOM TO STOWE 
YOUR WiNTE W ITEMS 
SElL  DON T NEEDS 
fAST WITH A AANT A[)
Phonr 122 26U or f j !  9991 and 
,1 tr r-ndly Ad V Sor a li hpip 
you

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED has 
an innovative, new low cost 
way to provide quality em 
pioyment services Inter vews 
by appointment Call 122 5649

10LADIESNEEDED
Demonstrate toys A gifts for 

House of Uoyd free S)00 kit 
$10 hr No Delivery Collectmq 

119 1120

CONCESSION Help for 
weekends, experienced, 
mature woman preferred 
Apply Flea World thghway 
17 92

2-1-Business Opportunities

le t a Classified Ad hnp you find 
more room for storage 
Classified Ads fmd buyers 
fast

S50.000 S80.000 per year.
Are you bored with your |ob? 

Tired ot working lor Ihe other 
man? National Company 
baked in Lexington, looking tor 
qualified part time and lull 
time diitnbulor, in 4 county 
area tnveitmenl covered by 
inventory Call 1 100 154 9594

x GENEVA GARDENS
7 8  1 bdrm  apartm ents 

Adult and fam ily  section 
From  3790 per mo

! 1303 W 73th 3 1 ______ 177 2090
sant owd iovriy 7 Bdrm fll'r 

\ turnlture available 3760 mo 
611 78*1

SANFORD Garage ap' 2 bdrrrv 
kids air. 3185 119 7200 

Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor
BAMBOO COVF APTS’

100 E A irport B lvd 
l8 ? B d r m s  From 57tS m o 

Phone 171 1140

Mar iher s V 'llaue on L ake Ada I 
bd rm  from  5750 1 bd rm  Irom  
3780 Located i f  97 lost south 
of A irpo rt Blvd .n Sanlord A(l 
Aduds 1711670

611 & PARK AVE 1750 plus S’00 
deposit No pets. good 
references and tease a must 
A ll 3 can 8*6 7159

l u x u r y  a p a r t m e n t s
fam ily  8 Adults section 
Poolside 7 lldrmt Master 
Cove Apis 121 1900 Open on 
weekends

Ziebart Rust Proofing franchise 
and equipment Total 117.500 
607 West 77th. renl 5700 
Combine with aulo repair*, etc 
Oaklawn Real Estate. Broker, 

. I 567 7900 any lime

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No points or broker lees, loans to 

t2S.000 to Homeowners. GFC 
Credit Corp . Sant. FI 373 6>10

,Sanl Ads Get Pegpie Together 
Those Buying Arxl Those 

Selling 327 2611 or 111 9993

28—Apts. & Houses 
To Share

Room and privileges mntw 1 UR 
Townhouse. 550 00 127 2216 
122 7776

Wanted
female roommate 

122 4697

29— Rooms

SANFORD Reas wkly 8 
monthly rales Util inc ett 500 
Oak Adults t 841 7883

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week Reasonable rates, 
maid seryice Catering to 
working people Also un 

furnished apt. 321 4507.
422 Palmetto Ave.

ROOMS FOR RENT 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

322 1151

E N jOV  co un ty , i . , i «j - J n o rm
DupiA Apis . Olympic st 
pool Shenandoah Village  
Open 9 lo 6 1 23 7920

M E L L O N V fL L E  TRACE  
a p a r t m e n t s  Spacious
modern 7 bdrm I bam apt , 
carpeted x tchrn « ju  ppisl 
Cent HA Walk to town 8 'ake 
Adults no pms S79 5 3 7 1 60 10

' . A N [ *

R t *9 A

♦»t v v * • om 174$
*« e*s\ ,\n* ,'SftO

,m1 m .* IV 1 A4. f

LARGE 2 bdrm $18S mo '•
Deposit eicellent references
required 1 773 $81$.

7 BDRM i  Bitfh S.mcfiewoivs
5325 Poi31 June Por/'U Re*lJfy
Wrrtltqr 327 8678

IHYRENT?
H 6S0 dOwn palmers’ w fh

{Myrfffflt s starting Oeldw 1JS0
mo Duyl. a new 7 Bd'm home
n Deltona 20m nu'es North ol

CVlAnylr' nn l 4 f  All A?*
weekdayi 9 5 or 1 574 140* on

PARK AVE 2 bdrm. appf . no 
lease S700 1)97700 

Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

LOVELV I Bdrm Conveniently 
located 5.75 wk includes 
utilities 1700 security deposit 
Call )2t 6941

2 BOHM lurrnsri.il. 
upstairs, ncychildren
or pets Cad *94 9658

3 IA  Duplexes

SANFORD 2 bdrin. V 
3170 mo 
377 25)4

bath

7 Bdrm Deluxe carport 8 inS'de 
utility  room, a-r drapes 
carpet, close m *100585

b r a n d  new and beaut lul' 7 
bdrm. 2 bath duplex Reduced 

5)10 mo carport and utility 
room June Porjig Realty 
Realtor 127 *67*

7 BDRM. extra mce duplex with 
carport 3)50 June Porziq 
Realty Realtor. 127 (678

a v a iL Ab LE Sept 7lh,7 Bdrm I 
Bath, Large utility room, cent 
air. heat. S125 mo, Security 
deposit requ'Fed For Appl 
Call 377 4737

32— Houses Unfurnished

1 bdrm. fenced yard, kids Ok . 
option 'o buy 5)75 mo call 
owner 111 1611

SANFORD 3 bdrm. 2 bath, exc. 
condition 5183 mo 1st last.

. security dep 127 7494

4 BDRM. Drapes, appliances, 
screen porch, carpet, tenced 
Cent HA 5395 831 1073

LARGE immaculate tenced. 3 
Bdrm >' j bath Cent HA. tarn 
rm , fireplace. Idyllwllde  
Elementary 5450 ♦ . -

June Porzig Realty
Realtor 172 8678

NEW 7 Bdrm 2 Bath 2 car 
garage 5373 Mo 1st , last, plus 
security Call Eves 121 0507

FOR RENT SANFORD
1 Bdrm. 1*> Bain, formal dmmg 

room and den Well 
established exclusive neigh 
borhood. no pets, contact 371 
0532 or 323 4070

Garage sales are n season t îi 
.me p.«p e about t w in' .a 
C ass bed A j n me Herald 
u ij 'a l i  « i  F.yi

SUN LAND 3 bdrm, pool, 
lenced S4S0 •

373 0946

3 BDRM 2 Bath. Kitchen ap 
phances. air. 5375 mo No tee

H D  REALTY INC
810 8800 REALTOR

WINTER Springs. 3 bdrm, kids, 
carport, tence. S300 119 7200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

SANFORD 3 bdrm, kqs. pet. air 
no lease S12S 139 7700 
Sav On Rentals, Inc Realtor

3 BOR 2 Bath with Double car 
garage, and executive type 
home in Deltona Call 574 141? 
days. 716 3691 eves and 
weekends

It;  CLUB RD 1 Br . top shape 
in 8 out Range 8 re trig , 
drapes, gas heat, tenced. 
storage bldg . vacant, singles 
and kids OK No pels, 333 0108 
or 111 7S4?

2 BDRM I '  • bam  p a rtly  tur 
mshed w th a r 1 m i east at 
Sanlord 17? 5650

36 Resort Properly

l A R O L IN A  W o lf L a u re l 
Resort Go'll, tennis. 1 Bdrm  7 
Bath 5250 wk 322 4494

GASAGF sales a r. m season 
Ten me people about it with a 
C'ass ' ed Ad in 'he Hera'd 
122 2611 *31 9993

37 B R e n ta l Offices
---------- --- ----------- -----------------------

Of r i t e  SPACE 
* OW I EASE

010 W J

* C O VM litC iA L Of F ICES. 
S-nqiesor Double*
AC A Hfrtt 371 W 0

-Houses

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

2544 S French  172 0731 
A l te r  Hours 339 3M10 373 0779

jset'ki'rMs 179 9Ck) hu*V home
on iqr

31— Apart merits Furnished

611 S PAW * St90 A up $100 
d e p o r t ,  no p r ts . good 
rW rrences and icasr a muM 
A ft S CAW B86 7H9

F u'O tthed 6P6f tm m ts for S^-O^ 
C ift/nns 110 Palmetto Ave J 
Cow tin No poonf calls

CM Keyed
FOR ALL YOUR 

RLALESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
PRICE REDUCED OWNER 

RELOCATING Large land 
leaped lot. trnced dole to 
ihnppmo srhonU i» t in 
kitchen, paddle fam, attic fan 
Garaqe convcrfed to room plui 
workshop Screened room with 
dming area and guest bath 
Pool oriented lot 160.M0 
Harnett Ajpert Realtor 
Associate Aft hr *77 1141

PRICE REDUCED 13000 Take 
advantage and save money on 
thiinicc 4 Bdrm. 1 Bath CAPE 
COD 1 story Assumable 
morfqaqc. no qualifying Call 
for details Elsie C Spivey 
Realtor Associate, aft hn  
•30 l i l t

J ACRES ANO A 4 BDRM 7 
BATH HOME Eicellent neigh 
borhood Country living in this 
lovely split bdrm, with 
screened porch Call Dorns L 
Vance. Realtor Associate 
After hrs 131 1071

141 W Lake M ary Blvd 
Suite B

Lake Mary. Fla 72746
773 3700

JO : M O R TG A G E  
OWNER F IN A N C E D

No pont* 7 bedroom. ? bath 
larae 7 car garage tall attic 
near go lf cou rse  160.000 

16

• i  N f U R f  i  1

W»>en vou pla< r  a Classified Aq 
n The Evenmg Herald stay 

ctqle to your phone because 
something w onderfu l «S about 
to hapoen

ll  M I L L  i l l ,

a n
R E A L T O R S ' - ’

FISHERMAN'S paradise' Three 
bedroom trader right on SI 
Johns River Fenced on one, 
halt acre 337.SUU

SUPER Financing' Only 56,500 
will move you into this 3 7 
newer home Sprinkler 
System, above ground pool 
Air lo water unit I 556.900

BEAUTIFUL executive 3 2 
home on double loll Brick 
llreplace, Eal in kitchen, 
formal dining rm ., large 
family room, many large 
oaks!

DeBARY Riverfront A rare 
bnd Large rooms 2300 Sq ft 
ot gracious living F .replace in 
bedroom A must to see! 
8127.900

NEAR All Mall Large home tor 
large lamlly Pool. Country 
atmosphere Good schools. 
Assumable mortgage See 
today! 583.SOU

E 2 M 3
1 5 Sum 

1709 Twu 
1717 Twu

DELTONA 3 2 
oarage. C a s h , 
Pool 8 patio, 
Elem school Si 
Owner will linar

DELTONA spado 
Ba Split plan, gr 
C A8H, Appx I 
Dn OWH 1st at 
Owners I inane in

Currently seek, 
experienced Sa 
tuition free sch. 
sharing plan 
Courson, Mgr I 
interview 
DRIFTWOOD 
549 W Lake 6 
Lake Mary. FI

Office: (» 5 )

.*-.J..sf
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41— Houses 41— H ouses

RO BBIE’S
r e a l t y

.  • 'E A L rO H  M L5
1261 5 French

t O  >
Sanlord F l i

2 4  HOUR D3 3 2 2 - 9 2 8 3

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y

FISHERM AN S D E LIG H T
Beautifu l 2 bdrm 2' . bath home 

w ith  quest Collage or> Lake 
H a rn e y  C en tra l a ir  heat, 
tirep lace. wall to K a li car 
p e tin q  p lus m uch m ore  

5165 tWO

BRING YOUR HORSES 3 bdrm , ' 
2 bathhom e n La»c M ary  on S 
acres P art.ally cleared artd 
fenced C en ta l a ir Meat, 
country  Itvmq yet close m 

SIM 900

5ACRE PARCELS and Bu-id-nq 
lots Cali tor -n o rm a l .on

ASSOCt A T E SN E E O E D

RE AL TOR 377 l « l  Day or N ight

BATEMAN REALTY
L'C Weal E sta te  Broker

1 2M0 Sanlcrd Ayr

COUNTY I acre A.»h 3 2 559 ,9*)0

ACREAGE H iqh & D ry with 
trees 16.000

COUNTY |  tots Z C consider 
'ease option 177,500

OWNER i inane imj 
r tp& t. S I . a it i <riq 111 900

NEW 3 I* i 0l*t 30 year 12 % fmtcj 
rale 319 900-

32 1 0759 Eve 322 7643

HAL C O L B E R T  R E A L T Y  
10TE IS IhS t  

111 >13}

41—Houses

t  >
\  * •

S . f /
•> - JUNE 

% ' /  P 0 R Z I G  R I A L T Y  V „
/  Uk A l TQ» SM S 1  

m  iA7i

EASY L I V I N 5  ea fra  n e t  double
A'lde 3' B tfffn . 2' Hath. Mobile 
Home Ofl* ( i f i i i .  iu if a j id f ie i  
throw  fro m  the Si Johns 
R iver Assum able 12 *• m or 
fq’aoe cent, heat and a t, large 
screen porch oue tlooking fhe 
water, m ake the* a mgsf see 
349 500

Block room  no house Can easily
t** converted -nto apartment*. 
Call a fte r 5 322 8366

51 Houses
OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

vA  V A G t  safes an? *n season 
’ an tne ceopfe about • with a 
C lassified Ad n the Herald 
172 2611 63>9?9)

1 & 0 » M . ' P ool home no 
qua I if V my I  i 5,000 dewv n ' T ake 

■ over payments 1210218

K IS H  R E A L  E S T A T E

331 00-11 REALTOR
After Mrs- 323 246(5)2)1358

H A R O L D  H A L L
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 3135139 
; 39 YEARS E KPERIENCE !

13 ACRES 30 minutes to San 
lo rd . $32,500 owner financing

P R IC ED  to sell 3 bdrm . 2 bath, 
fenced yard, good location 
529.500

GOOD location, 2 bdrm  lots ol 
room, onfy 129.900

COUNTRY GEM 2 bdrm . huge 
shade oaks, t 95 acres Superb 
location. Call us quich * 532,500

WE NEED LISTINOS

3 2 3 - 5 7 7 4
2909 MW V 13 92

CALL in a
PHCn'CO&AJVEt?

■ I  W A N T  
T h E 6 ' S i i  A T  
W C^K TC  * E t  
t h !$  Pl a c e  :

i t A

C\Q *1 ) NOTICE) UM.yxe.A N ia  ENCU6H 
t h e  5 C i v  /  p l a c e , but  it  c an 't  

.COMPARE WiTHTKE 
PALACE MOTEL! I  

RENTEP THREE ENTIRE 
FIC0R6 TO ENTER
TAIN the lcsep$  
AFTER BEST IN 6  THE 
TOP POKER PLANERS 

in T he rookie&!

h an p . e s  on
THE FAUCETS?, 
ANP MOW 
AE50IJT TME 
&ATM MAT ? 

M I N K  /

V ——
%  I  t i f f i n

w *

I !

lc ’«*■» «* > n 'W May U I i*» t fid m

® & |  
K A R P r -

TO V '
IM P R E S S '

f * 3

Evening M .-raid, Sanford. FI. Friday, Sept 1 :>9i i i a

54—G iragc Sales

C L O T H IN G  fu rn itu re .  and 
rrusc -item s ft 5 Saturday 
o n ly  215 F lam .noo  . Dr 
iSunland Estates)

YA R D Saie Nolh-ng over 540 M
F n  and Sat 9 lo 5 Corner ol
Pal met to and 22 nd St

G A R A G E Sal e, F r ld a y  and
S a iu 'day 10 3 313 v e n lu r*  Dr
H dden i ake

41- Houses v  R ea l E s la te  Wanted

f a * f a i  , o  
\  • * / ’  v  b ^ J  i--v  A, 4

. h • yico K o il

i l l

i n

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Aloe Products Courtesy Service Lawn M ow rs Rooting

t im e  to d i e t ’
fo re v e r Lite *  Aloe Lo*e *® ignt 

Not health or energy < 373 ; 7gg

f 4X1 CAR and D e livery Serv er 
All A irports We are open 7 
days a *e«k  Call 377 512S

Additions % 
Rpmodt-linq

BA T NS, ktlchens, roof-ng bfOCk 
con cre te  vy ntfows add a 
room, fre e estimates 32 3 8461

fo hapt-eh

E lectric ian
NEW. REMODEL REPAIR  

All types and phases 01 (on 
slruction, S G Balmt 333 9(33 
322 SMS State Licensed

sun C O N T R A C T IN G  new  
homes, additions, rem odel f r  
est 529 93S2 or MS 5531

B* duf f Care

TOW ER’S BEAUTY SALON 
FO RM ER LY H a rr ie tts  Fteauty 

Nook 519 E 1st St 322 5192

FOR SALE or trade carpentry.. 
eieclri'C iihi p lum ber, roofer 
ail 'h tine 1 a *m to  1! p m 6J-4 
3759

Ha ltd y tua n

Blinds

INTERIORS BY E L L E N  
Complete yvindow d re w n g s  

■a, Home Service 127 0953

Eks.itdmg \  Grooming

ANIAAAL Haven Board ng and 
Grooming Kennels Shady <n 
sulated, screened, tly  proof h 
side, outside runs Fans Also 
a c  cages We cater to your 
bets Pn 322 5152

Bookkeeping

DeGanneau Bookkeepinq 
Service

Q uality service tor the sm all 
business 322 2201

Brick & Block 
Stone Work

Bar B Ques pat'OS I'feciaces 
No 10b loo Small Free 
Estimates 139 (3913

Career Opportunity

PAINT ENG G u tte rV r M eta l 
Roofs Repaired 5 Coated. 
Most Minor, Homo Repairs
Lie A fte r 1 p m  1?? 71 *1*3

SMALL h o m e  R EPAIRS 
Painting, law nca re . etc 

Free Estimates ca ll 171 0150

H a u lin g

WHY have lUirh tying a You no 
'When you ta n  have it hauled 
away today f ree est«.matei., 
call M r Luck y b f  t *  r  en 9 V 

173 3894

Hoitw* Im provenn'n!

CARPEN TR Y co n c re te  5 
plumbing M ino r repairs lo 
add no a room  Don 323 3921

REMODELING, ADDITIONS 
electrical and rooting Cer 
t-l-.ed bonded, l-censed Phone 
(9091 1*1 855/

P A IN T iN & a n d re p a ' p a 'o and 
screen p o rch  b u il t .  Call 
anytime 322 9981

WINDOW repa ir and mstalla 
lien , screen re p a ir  5 
r e p la c e m e n t  w in d o w  
cleaning 321 S999

Co l l i e r s  H om e R epa irs  
carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window re pa ir 321 6922

si 1 - 4 2 5 - 7 1 0 5

S I M l l CHOOL
•  DOT Certiticslion .
•  Financial Ass stance
•  Placement Assistance
U N H ID  TRUCK M A S  m 3

IPt E Washingtons* 
Orlando

Carpentry

FOR SALE or trade carpentry, 
electrician, plumber, rooter, 
all (none la  m lo I I  p.m 

699 3159

Ceram ic Tile

VEINT2ER TILE E«p *mce
I9V3 New 1 old work ccmm l
resid Free estimete 669 1562

Complete Ceramic Tile Sery. 
walls, floors, countertops, re 
model, repair Fr est 339 0111

COODYft. SONS 
Tile Contractors

u ic  3110112 Ins

Concrete Work,

BEAl Concrete 1 man guality 
operation patios drivewayS. 
DayS 3)1 133) Ev*S 321 3321

CONCRETE work all types 
Footers, driveways, pads, 
doors, pools, complete or 
rel.nish Free est 322 1103

HOME Remodelmg. Room 
Add-dons Complete 

Garage Door Service 
Dick Gross 3)1 5618

WINDOWS carpen try , doors, 
.m in im um  repa irs  Floor die, 
cabinets t do it a ll 322 *123 
Licensed 5 bonded

Home Repairs

CARPENTER 25 yrs e«p Small 
remodeling lobs, reasonable 
rates Chuck 323 9695

B 3 M REPAIRS, electrical, 
plumbing, carpentry, paip 
ling Free estimates 29 HR 
Emerg Service (31 32*0

Landscaping

LAN D C l E A R IN G  f i l l  d-rt 
- tooSO’! Shale, d-Sk-ng 

mowing 322 393)

Lawn Service

Mr LuCky’lLawn  
Care Service

Quality work guaranteed, 
beautification without in 
nation Free Estimates Call 
between 9 9 323 3999

MOW. Edge, Trim . Renew 
Landscaping.. Clean ups. 
Hauling, Thatching. Weeding, 
Mulch Lindsey's323 0M 1

MOW. e d g e " w e e d  e a t in g "
Cleanups 5 hum  hauling 

Free estimates, call 321 0150

Want Ads Get People Together 
-  Those Buying And Those 
Selling 322 2*31 -or 131 99%L

CARL S La w n m ow e r sm a ll 
rng.ne and automotive repair 
C e r t if ie d  A<. s*.(k up 6
de livery 323 3669

M A K fc ROOM  t o  STORE 
YOUR W IN TER  it e m s  
S ELL DON T NEEDS  
CAST W ITH a w a n t  a d
Phonr 322 2611 or 1)1 999) and 
a fr . iv id ly . Ad V SOr w.tl help 
«Ou

A  &  B  R O O F I N
21 y rs  experience. L<censed & 

Insured
Free Estimates on Roofing,

Re Rooting and Repairs 
Shingle v Built Up and T He

JA M E SA N D E R S O N  
G. F. BOHANNON

M IS T E R  F . i  n  2ne M cAdam s
y.itl repair your mowers at 
your home Call 322 1055

M fls o m v

FIR E P LA C E S , bricks block 
c o n c rtlr , stucco ana repairs 
Q ua lify  F red  171 5264

N u rs in g  Q ire

W ILL  care for your 
elder Jy loved ones m 
my home -321 5375

N ut MLHJ C I ’flfp i

OUR RATES ARE LOWER
Lakeymvy Nur smg Center 
719 L S**tond Sf Sanford 

372 6707

P.itntiiK; K or
P r i 's s u rt"  C lc a n in q

H E U E

NO 3 0 B foo larqe or Small Pro 
q u a lify  w o rkm a n sh ip  and 
m ate ria ls  Rei 322 0011

Painting

H E ILM A N  rpotm g. painting 6. 
re p a irs  Q u a lity  work, 
re a so n a o lc  ra le s  Free 
estim ates A nytim e 8)9*990

LET OS beaut’t y your home with 
paint in te r io r  o r e it t r io r  

*39 6100 or 3216112

E D  WE IM E R  PAINTING 
Q ua lity w o rk  guaranteed 

Licensed 323 6193 Insured

~ PaTn TING 8. HOOFING 
no job  too large or . 

sm a ll 321 S949

B IL L 'S  PAINT ING 
V E R Y  REASONABLE 

F R E E  EST 321 6911

Paper Hanging

V IN Y L , l lo c k , to i l* ,  
la  b rie , a iso painting 

Room 8 3 2 2 3 993

Pia storing

ALL Phases ot Plastering 
P lastering repa ir, stucco, hard 
cote, s im u la ted  brick 321 5993

Plumbing

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs, laucels, W C 

Sprinklers 323 1510.323 0106

REPAIRS & leaks Fas) & oe 
pend able service Reasonable 
rates No job loo small Lie 
Plumber, free set S IM  
Plumbmg 399 SSS1

C L A S S IF IE D  ADS M O VE 
M OUNTAINS ol merchandise
every day

UAL ROOFING
insured A Bonded References 

S60 per squarp w>th tree  est 
Calf 323 11*3

LITTIKEN C O N TR ACTO R S 
ROOFING

Licensed, bonded low prices 
Qual-ty wnrkmansh-p 

Free Estimates l i f t  3219

STOP a n d  t h in k  a  m i n u t e  
I t c ta s s lt ie d  Ads d id n 't  
work there wou'dn t be any

ROOF S permanently 1 u -rq lass  
ed at a t>a( non ot the to s t a il 
types res A tom m »29 9SJ]

JE A N ’ S Roofing, licensed .n 
sured. tree estimates, ask lor 
Jean Noe. 323 1*99

A l l  types rootmq A tile  work 
cracked patios, concrete work 
F re e  es tim a tes  A ll w ork  
guaranteed Ph 321 6361

ROOFING Ot all k.nds com m cr 
Clai A residential Bonded A 
insured 323 2591 it no answer 
834 *5)1

B U ILT  up and Sh.nqle root, 
licensed and nsured Free 
estim ates 322-39)6

James E Lee Inc

HPRO OFING carpentry, root 
repa ir A pamf.ng |S years 
e«p 32? 1926

EXPERT ROOFING
No Big Wailing L is t

Rooting Special 10 *• discount 
w ith  th is ad when presented 
to  Enpert Rooting Reroof 
s p e c ia lis ts  We honor in 
su ra n c e d a im t For the best m 
rooting and remodeling ca ll 
E »pe rl Rooting A Remodeling 
Asso The One slop shopp ng 
center B u ilt up shingles, tile  
and tin  rool.ng Deal d ,re d ly  
w ith  a local contractor who 
has a reputable business 
Licensed Bonded A Insured 

24 Hour Service

323-7473

Secretarial Services

/rfhrn you pf*CY a C U it t f iM  Ad 
,n The Evening Herald Uay 
k to \e fo vour phone because 
something wonderful <s about 
to happen

Sewing

ALTERATIONS 
to Dressmaking 

Alter 9p m 321 5965'

Psychic Readings 
& Counselling

FOR Counselling & Psychic 
Readings call 30S 130 9*99 By 
appointment only

Tree Service

TRI County Tree Service Trim, 
remove, trash, hautir.g and 
Clean up Fr Est 323 OIOS ‘

THEE Stump removal 
51 00 inch diameter 

R em Tree Ser v ice 339 8291

FR EE estimates, DeCroats 
Palm , tree trimming A 
removal Hauling, lawn care A 
odd jobs 32)0*62

HOUSE FOR Sale. Longwood 
2S5 Witdmere Ave 3 Bdrm 2 
bath, on 100* ISO 11 lot Large 
tam .ly room w ith  tirep lace 
Central heat a ir . 2 car 
garage new carpets Waikmq 
distance to shops jn d  schools 
Price 512 500 T39 90*3

WE BUY equity ,n Houses, 
apartm ents .acan t land and 
acreage L U C K Y  IN 
VESTM ENTS P O  Bo< 2500. 
Santord F la  33111 312 9141

47 A AYjrtgages Bought 
& Sold

AE PAY cash for 1*» i  2nd 
mortgages Ray L fgg  L'C 
Mortgage Broker 718 25Y9

50 Misccll.irK-ous for Sole

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford s Sales Leadei
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

~SEM iNO LE CO U N TY!

LOG HOME 3 B drm . 2 Bath
energy sav ing  hom e on 
wooded lot * E a rth  tone Decor, 
Cent HA wail w ait carpet, 
great room and only 1 y r old

557.000

CHARMING 3 B drm . 2 Balh 
home on large landscaped lot,
with Cent HA, w a ll lo wall
carpet, screened nafio new 

• roof and lots more Reduced to
551.000

L4KEFRONT 1 B d rm . 7 Bafh 
home, on Lake Hayes, in
O v i t'G ? E v e ry  fe a tu re  
imaginable enioy sw im m ing, 
boalmg and fish ing  5118.500

BEAU TIFU L 1 Bdrm  2 Bath 
home m C o u n try  s e tt in g , 
immaculate, F lo rida  room, 
dm m q room , C ent a ir ,  
workshop, washer and dryer, 
and many e iitra s  on a U rge 
landscaped lot 569.S00

M AYFAIR  V ILLA S * 7& 1 Bdrm . 
2 Bath Condo V illas , n e it  fo
M ayfair Country C lub Select 
your lot, floor p lan 6. in fe rio r 
decor! Quality constructed by
Shoemaker tor 547.700 A upf

MAYFAIR  V IL L A S ! 2 & 1 Bdrm. 
7 Bath Condo V illas, neat fo
Mayfair Country Club Select 
your lot, floor p lan A in te rio r 
decor! Qualify com fruc fed  by 
Shoemaker for 547,700 & up!

CALL A N Y T I M E

322-24203S95
pgr*

UNDER 52.000 DOWN 
1 bdrm dull housh A ffo rdab le  

m onth ly p a ym e n ts  C all 
Owner Broker 331 1611

.ACATION F illip  share July 
week St P etersburg Beach 
S m all e q u ity  and  assum e 
payments By owner Days 
32 ) 5324 Eves 323 9365

SUF-cR LOCATION 
Residential lot 60.120 Inxounly 

h9t close to town Clean it up 
yoursclt and save Only 55.500 
cash

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

HE ApTOR 32 2 3491

42 -M o b ile  Homey

SEE SKYLINE S NE WEST 
Palm Spnnqs 6 F’ a lm  Manor 

GREGORY M O B ILE  HOWES 
J tb lp ila n d o  Dr 321 5200

VA 1  F H a  Fm ancing

39*3 SKYLINE M ob ile  Home 
28*52 it screen enclosure 
porch. utllHy shed, Central 
heat and air 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
Lot sire is 50*1(30 Sale price 
591.900. financing available at 
*0 ol sales price interesi rate 
15 *8 • 2 Points Can Be seen 
af 126 Leisure Dr North 
DeBary, Fla in . the 
Meadowlea on fhe FJIver 
Mobile Home community 
Please contact Tom Lyon or 
G'b Edmonds First Federal of 
Seminole 305 322 1282

43--Lots-Acreage

ST JOHNS .River frontage, 2’ > 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, over access 513,900 
Public wafer, 20 m in to Alta 
monte Mall 12 20 yr
Tlnancmg no qualifying  
Broker 629 «  33.

- i t ’s like pennies from heaven 
when you sell Don t Needs ’ 
with a want ad

65 ACRES Lake Sylvan area 
593.500 W MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 322 19*1

45-A—Outof Slate 
Property

NORTHERN Main*, land. 2 
story house, mobile home, 
im provem ents, hunting, 
illness sacritice 525.00) 1 (89 
9*00

JEEPS Governm ent Surplus 
Listed tor 53.196 00, 5old tor 

5J8 00 Tor In to  Catt (3t2t 93) 
1961, EXT 1286

Work Shoes IS Boots. 519 99 pr 
ARMY N A VY  SURPLUS 

-310 Santord Ave 322 5191

s n a p p e r  Lawnm ower. t  HP
less In a n T hours cutting rime 
Reasonable 322 3210

55— Boots & Acce'sones

16 FT Jon boat 
18HP motor. SSS0 

321 6143

57 A-Gurts & Ammo

)2 40 vV*n t t i t ( r  Colt J j Autu 
Cot» 2  ̂ Auto S A .V 157 Vaq 
.m o  U S M t 10 Cai Carbine 
66 8 8 708

RUGER 72 250r -IIp 
w ith  But! Barrel! 8775 

Can 951 4181

T y \0  30 30 Lever act on rifles  12
gauge pump vnqigun Colt 4 5 
Aufo Can 373 07S3 .ifi 5

ng
H P**n .

r  ,i f 'l. t1*,*. * nfl .*j
rrg Hcrj'l'd 

f phftnr tie. .«UM 
PTHle-r» s .yf i.

6 T  Lisvn GonJ<’tt

HOME COMPUTER 
F 'e e  d e m o n s fra fio n  w.th 

educaf -on home finances and 
V d« i games Less than IS00 
J)1 ISOt Eves

IDEAS. m v e n fio n s . new 
products wanted tor presen 
fation to  industry  Call tree 1 
*00 526 6050 E *t 831

I HOSPIT A L bed complete 
w ith ra .ls  t wheel 

rh a ir  32? )*S)

BIG Screen T v  4 F t Quasar, 
perfect p ic tu re , was 52699 now 
51 IBS 1 y r w a rra n ty  139 BSS5

Carstops. sand, patio blocks 
DiSt bo*, rock, dryw e ll 

Ready m l*  concrete steps 
Brown riv e r rock , window sill 
M irac le  Concrete Company

F ILL  Ol R T 5 TOP SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Cad C lark 5 M r t  32) 15*0

65— Pets Supplies

51 A — F urn itu re

W ILS O N M A IE R  FU R N ITUR E 
311 U S E  F IR S T S !

39? 562?

MATTRESS SETS tntersprlng 
by Spring A i r  Tw in s ile  set 
Its  Fu ll su e  set 59* Queen 
s ite  set 514* K K ing s lle  set 
119* See them  at 

F LOR 1DA SLEEPSHOPS 
t i l l  N O rlando Aye . Highway 

t !  92 M a itland. 331 S2t(

52 ^Appliances

Kenmore pa rts , service, used 
washers 323 0691 

MOONEY A PPLIAN C ES

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  many 
sues, guaranteed. Santord 
Auction 121S S French Ave. 

32) 1390

USEO APPLIANCES
R flrige ra to rs . washers, dryers, 

ranges 30 day guarantee 
Repairs 1  P arts

BARNETTS 1115158

’NEW APPLIANCES
Full lineGE and Tappan 

ApaHmeni sites avail New 
Electric A Gas ranges 

6ARNETTS32I 5154

FRIDGIDAIRE Frolttree 
refrigerator $150 

111 506)

67A—Feed

MAY FOR 51 50 per 
bale and up 

32? 5121

71— Antiques

ANTIQUES A COLLECTIBLES, 
Olde Tymes Connection, 
Browser's Barn. ISO V9 
Jessup, Longwood

72— Auction

S3— TV R ad io -S tereo

Good Used TV s 525 A up 
MILLERS

2619 Orlando Dr Ph 32 2 0 352

REPOSSESSEOCOLOR TVS 
We sell repossessed televisions, 

all name brands, consoles and 
portables 

EXAMPLES 
1 RCA HP

color console 511100
I Zenith 19"

color porlable 5166 00
1 Black A White 

25’'console 5100 00
These sets are sold with NO 

MONEY OOWN and un ly 
i l l  00 per month All sets are 
in warranty Free home trial, 
no obligation. Call list Cen 
tury Sales (6? 5394 day or 
night

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "D O N 'T  NEEDS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 32J 7611 or 1)1 9993 and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

54—Garage Sales

YARD A Plant sale. Garden • 
tractor with lilltr  A plows, 
good tend , Also nearly new 
push garden plow GE upright 
Ireeier, 11 sq I t . Thursday 
thru Saturday 1220 Randolph 
St.. 32 ) 9091

GARAGE SALE. 179 Pinecrest 
Dr. Behind pinecrest School 
Fri Sal Sun Lois Ol Misc 
items

72 Auction

SAVE M O N EY H ousehold  
.terns and deaninq products 
D iscounted Jance 122 3025 
Karen 327 1916

Y A R O S a irS e p t 4th S iF  shinq 
rods and reels tools tab le tor 
ta b le to p  saw g lassw are  
mrsc . children t  12 S2 . lad es 
dresses blouses, slacks s i 8 
44 Men s 34 84 pants sh irts 
med-um typew riter cotlee 
table. $25 Books toys plants. 
69)5 Baywood Dr tOH Suniand 
D r in Suniand fcsts f 321 04’ 5

Auction Saie 
FRI. SEPT 3rd 7 9 PM

? B rand r»*A B o rr t \e*\ se v e ra l
: al/CTit'S 5r'd  cba ifS , n c lu d  r>g 
j» m 0:p A B fg cofnc'r
tjookca t̂* Tv s iferaoi. took

'' m a tfrc fl, -and Do* ip n n g s  
Gapfarva i:ed jinge'r e cT’fk't
iiufdmatic wilbe'f, plus all
k ind * 'O f m SCfManeoua W«
A fltO m f a»f out ca t r back

CASH DOOR PRIZES

Dell's Auction
niO W  H *y  44 

373 5*20

7S- Recrentiofvil Vehicles

1*77 CrutV^ A r %elf conTa ned
Mo’or Home orgy It 000 rmlrs 
S I7 S00 Can 8Vl 4183

1976 LIONEL popup Teof 
. jm p f r  iieepv i ,  J *  ♦ > » e• I
Durnef itp v e  awn nq ask nq 
SI TOG Can 371 M*4

77 Junk G ifn Rumovod

TOP Dollar P|4jid  +of Junk A. 
USrd £ af S * ru c k \  A H fav»  
ixil p ^ e it  JJ7 YW0

A F PAY *np dollar tc*1* 
lijrifc C .irs aftd T rucks '

CBS Auto P a rH  .’V I 1VS

78 M otorcycles

HONDA H.iAk C H 400 T ? BirUk
DG hpiidprs o ih 1 iiw M rr 
bought nrw  O i ‘l 
rondifton S*000 173 1491

80— Autos fo r V ile

«Vf bu i C an  and Truck'i • 
M arfifi M otor Sales 

fOi S French 173 713*

f ord 70 I dr tm  V8, enq
ci>f autd P b good cond San 
37? 7796

STOP AND Th in k  A M IN U T E  
it  C lass.tied Ads d«dn * 
Aurk there *%ouidn t t>e Anv

a k C Beautiful, bassets 
dachshund, Pekingese, shots 
sacrifice, cash 1 889 *800 

PAWPOTS N cages 
SS0 SI7S Best offer cash 

1 68 9 4 800
FOP SAi F 1 Datmal-on * Ap

p ro *  7 y n  (M l, 1 Shed lie, J 
yrs . (F f 1 Poodle black, 7 
mos A 78 72 79

67— Livestock Poultry

WILCO SALES — 
NUTRENA FEEDS 
Hwy. 46 W. 312 6*10 
JUST ARRIVED — 

WESTERN ALFALFA HAY 
1* \  VlUhfy horse pellets SS SO
Layer pallet SS SO
Beef Kwik S4 80
Hog Finisher *5 30

77 G P F N ADA 6 C y lin d e r
a u to m a t,t a<r p o w rr
steering AM FM  stereo ’ 4 
Cehca sport coupe 4 cyHnder 4 
speed a r condd«£>ri*ng other 
eetros No monpf down make 
payments 159 9100 or H34 460S

HAY
r O A 5 T A ( Br* murtn W rrd  

) SJSDd. r h - i1* C.,H tOS 
177 18*5 d» 1 3?) *904 ryes

bd W.inK’d to (luy

ALUMINUM, cans coop*r. laad 
brass, silver, gold Weekdays 
I  4 30. Sat 9 I ¥ KoMo Tool 
Co 91* W 1st St 32) 1100

1951 f OR D 8 Door 
Custom tor s.ste 

- e.1fl)7?ftl56

DAYTONA A U t O  AUCTION 
Hwy 92 < th.le w est ot Sp.ed 

way Daytona Beach wtU hold 
a public A U tO  AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I  30 p m  
ICS (he. only one ,h F lo rida . 
You set the re s e rv e d  pr.ee 
Call 909 7SS »1)» to r tu rfhe r 
deta.lv

V O LKSW AG EN  817 S ta tio n  
Wagon, auto. a ir. AM FM 
S tereo , W eber c a rb u re to r  
convers ion  P e rfe c t m a m  
tenancc h is to ry  toy sam e 
owner since newt New tire s  
New sdver m e ta llic  pa in t. New 
blue interior 3?) 5816 eyes

AIJSTAM Buys cars ft. trucks, 
Pay o il anywhere Cash fo 
y o u '*1 321 1660

W n j'e . t r  tneoccaS'dn there is a 
crass.tied ad to  solve t Try 
one soon

FOR ESTATE.  Commercial or 
Residentia l Auctions *  Ap 
pra.sais Can Dell's Auction 
323 5620

1926 COR Vt. T T . PW, P V  P it T 
top new stainless steel brakes, 
new tires 5S195 or best o tte r, 
)?1 5540

FORD It? Granada 4 d r . 6 cyl, 
luxury t r im  pkq 15 hundred 
m iles Fa t w a rra n ty . 5199J 
.Sustain Whsl« O u llc l, 321 
1660

FORD 31 Mustang Coupe, Auto, 
a ir. sun root, cltfan, Austam 
Wholesale Outlet, 321 1660

DeBary Auto k  M ar.rte  Sales 
across the r.ye r lop  ot h ill 17a 
Hwy 11 97 DeBary 66* (Sm

—U:---------—-------- I------------ ---------- -----

LINCOLN I I  Town Coupe, 
beautifu l n« v trad  55995 Aus 
Ita m  Whsle Outlet, 321 I860

r

STRADA AUTO SALES
1974 Eldorado - 5500 Dn. • 530 Week.
1971 Mercury Cougar - 5300 Dn. - 525 Week. 
197$ AMC Pacer - $400 Dn. • 52$ Week.
1974 AMC Gremlin • 5300 Dn. - 575 Week.

NO CREDIT • BAD CREDIT
WE FINANCE EVERYONEI
ESTABLISH YOU R CREDIT HERE!

1979 Hwy 57-91 
Longwood. FI. 321*2200

A cron from 
Longwood LliKfttn
M fftury_____

WE BUY - SELL - TRADE

BACK-T0-SCH00L SPECIALSI

7 7  IUV TRUCK
'77  YELLOW 

TOYOTA CELICA
'80 PINTO RUNABOUT 
7 4  DATSUN 260-Z

WAS

*2895
NOW

* 2 1 9 5

*3295 * 2 4 9 5
*3295 $2 2 9 5  
*4295 * 3 2 9 5  

7 6  MUSTANG FASTBACK *2495 * 1 6 9 5
PLUS 10 OTHER PRE-OWNED CARS 

4 TRUCKS PRICED TO SELL!

JOE BROWN MOTORS
1600 Hwy. 17-92 . Longwood 

At the Welcoma 4 Uied Car Flags

323-5161 FINANCE
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...Should Zoo
Continued From Page 1A

" It 's  no secret. I'm  opposed to moving the zoo and as a 
‘"•-.inessman, I'm  opposed to spending the $2,500 right now for 
a feasibility study on moving to Turkey l -ike Park. I knew 
nothing about that, it did not come up at any board meetings 
I'v e  been at."

As to whether the zoo is being managed properly, 
M ad-iuch lin  replied, "There's always room for im
provement."

A zoo board member for 18 months. Dr F.arl Weldon, 
president of Seminole Community College, said, "Living in 
this area, I ’m concerned. The zoo has been so much a part of 
Sanford from 'he beginning. I've been here since December, 
1%5, and my wife, Jerry, was bom here.

“ When facing any kind of a decision, the concern is the 
welfare of the zoo and this specific area where we live. I knew 
they were exanining prospects, but I was out of town when the 
board last met I hoped they would give every consideration to 
examining all the possibilities for keeping it in its current 
location."

Weldon said that the reason for the zoo's financial problems 
is the lack of a primary steady source of income such as a tax 
agency. He said he is aware of the $100,000 anticipated deficit, 
but added it is, "like everything else, it would take additional 
funding either in small amounts from many donors, large 
amounts from public-spirited organizations or a tremendous 
increase of gate receipts."

As for the present management, Weldon said, " In  terms of 
dollars spent I think we are getting excellent returns."

Proposed Move

Move? Board Responds
When asked how she feels about moving the zoo from 

Seminole, County Commissioner and zoo board member 
Sandra C.Ienn replied, "It's  a Central Florida zoo and depends 
on the public for support. My first concern is the zoo itself.

"We have a unique opportunity for Central Florida to have a 
good facility. I haven't seen a concrete proposal ( on moving 
the zoo) and it would depend on what it contained. It would be 
premature to make a comment on it now."

Mrs. Glenn said the zoo's past financial woes were caused by 
a combination of circumstances such as inflation, weather and 
expansion.

"Anytime there is a lag in the economy, an entity like the zoo 
that depends so heavily on the public, has problems." she 
explained, "but we have been successful in getting the public 
behind the zoo."

About the $100,000 anticipated deficit at the zoo, she said, 
“ It's the practice the zoo has followed as to budget procedure 
and if the money doesn’t come in, expansion just doesn't occur. 
As any non-profit organization we set our goals at a certain 
level and if the money doesn't come in we reduce our goals.” 

Although she didn't remember voting on the feasibility 
study, Mrs. Glenn admitted there were special meetings which 
she had not been able to attend and it could have come up in 
her absence.

" I'm  not against the zoo participating in the feasibility study 
from a business point of view. Obtaining proper planning and 
information are how you make decisions," she said.

She said with proper promotion, the zoo can maintain the

present inventory ar.d be put on a break-even basis. "To my 
knowledge, the zoo is presently being properly managed," she 
added

Bill James of 1011-iuren Court, Fern Dark, has been on the 
zoo board for 2‘z years. How docs he feel about a possible move 
out .of Seminole County’’

"W e need to do research. 1 don’t have enough informational 
this point,” James said. "But when a large corporation is 
willing to underwrite expansion of the zoo and if it can serve 
more people and have more room for expansion, we would 
have to consider it. I think it is a beautiful zoo where it is and if 
it could be made more lucrative in many areas it would be 
feasible to stay where it is.

"The zoo is trying to run on donations and admissions and it 
is very difficult," he said. "We need significant contributions 
or raise admissions and I am against that We need to set fees 
so that families can afford to come to the zoo.

"Historically, there has been a shortfall during the slow 
seasons," James said. "The interest on the zoo’s $100,000 note 
is one of the reasons we can't get out of the hole, even though 
we are operating in the black right now, thanks to substantial 
gifts from individuals."

James said he thinks the zoo can operate on a break-even 
basis with its present inventory as long as support continues 
from '.he community. However, he would like to be able to add 
open area exhibits with such animals as zebras, elephants, anil 
giraffes.

He said in his opinion the zoo is being managed properly.

L e g a l  N o t i c e
FICTITIOUS NAME

Nooce 'V hereby given that I am 
engaged m buxines* at Flea World. 
1311 S O rlando A v e . Sanlord. 
F la  37771. S em ino le  County. 
Florida under the Hclitious name 
o< Turbine Toppers, and that I 
intend to re g is te r said name m th 
the C lerk o l the C ircuit Court. 
Sem<nole County. F lorida n ac 
cordance w ith  the provisions ot the 
F ictitious Nam e Statutes. To Wit 
Section 065 09 F lo rida  Statutes
1957

SO 
S'O 

Publish 
DEZ t»

E lija b e th  McMahan 
M a rily n  McMahan 
Sept 3. 10. 17. 74. 1907

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice 'S hereby given that I am 

engaged in business a l P O Bo> 
116. C asselberry F lorida 33707 
Seminole County. F lorida under 
the f ic t i t io u s  nam e ot Tour 
America, and th a t I intend to 
register sa 'd name w ith  the Clerk 
ot the C irc u it Court, Seminole 
County. F lo rida  in accordance 
w ith  Ihe p rov is ions o l the Fic 
tit'ous Nam e Statutes. To Wit 
Section 065 09 F lo rida  Statutes 
1957

sg
Publish 
DEZ 70

W illia m  E Bonner 
Sept 3. 10. 17, 31 1903

a PROPJ

L?. Hill
" A

(TMftATIfJ
CALL TULL FREE 

I-HM-M2-I07I

L e g a l  N o t i c e

FICTITIOUS NAME
N otice is hereby g ven that i am 

engaged in  business at 501 F rench 
Aye Sanlord Sermndle County 
F lo rida  under the t ic l ' t ’Ous name 
ol Sm ith Gun Smithing, and that l 
nlend to register said name w in  

the C lerk o l the Circuit Court 
Semmole County. F lorida in ac 
cordance w th  the provs ons o< the 

'F ic tit io u s  Name Statutes ToW  ' 
Section 005 09 F lorida Statutes 
1957

Sig Oavld R Smith 
Publish Sepl 3. 10 17 31 1902 
DEZ 10______________

NOTICE UNOER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE
TO W HOM IT  MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
u n d e rs ig n e d  pursuan t to Ihe 
■ •F ic tit io u s  Name S ta tu te  
Chapter 065 09. F lorida Statutes 
w ill reg is te r w ith  the Clerk ol thy 
C ircu it Court, in and lor Seminole 
County. F lo rida upon receipt ot 
proof ot the puol cat on o' ih<s 
notice, the fic titious name to w*t 
SIR S P E E D Y  PR I N T i N . . 
CENTER
under which we e ipe c l to engage 
m bus iness a t 1770 D oug las 
Avenue. Sprmgside Center Su-te 
101. Longwood, F lorida 37750 

The pa rly  interested m sa d 
business enterprise <s as Ipllows 

LONGWOOD D U PLIC ATIN G  
INC

By M IC H A E L F HOWARD 
President

Publish August 77 0> September 3 
10. 1907 
DEY IS?
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HOURS

May Render Zoo's 
30-Year Plan Moot

When the Central Florida Zoo opened its doors in 19"5 at its 
current site south of U.S. Highway 17-92 along l.akc Monroe 
outside Sanford, long-range objectives for the zoo’s develop
ment were announced.

'/no F’enniilvp Director Al Hozon earlier.this year submitted
revised objectives to the Central Florida Zoological Society 
membership.

The objectives for the first 15 years were as follows:

F IR S T  15 YEARS:
Build, operate and improve a zoo as a public service, 

community action project; establish credibility and maintain 
broad-based community support.

Phase 1 -  1971-1973
— Obtain ownership of collection from the city of Sanford.
— Organize a public body into u unit called the zoological 

society.
— Establish credibility in community.
— Fund drives to accumulate $250,000 to build a zoo.
— Federal matching grunt to build public park and facilities.
— IiOng-term lease with county (30-year lease).
— Expand support to obtain broad-based community sup

port.
Phase 1 - A -  1973-1975

— Build a new zoo — basics emphasized — refinements 
added in taler phases.

— Build a new public park with features already approved 
by the County Commission.

— Hire a staff and train employees.
Phase 1-B — J975-1980

— Open the zoo and park to the public.
— Sustained operations to begin.
— Maintenance of efforts.
— Add new exhibits.
— Add new specimens.
— Prepare for future phases.

Phase I I  -1980-1985
— Continue to restructure old exhibits into newer and more 

modern features.
— Apply for accreditation.
— Seek funding for operations and develop new programs 

through grants and appeals to foundations.

— Flan, develop and improve a viable, logical master 
development plan to be followed and Implemented during the 
next 20 years which is consistent with the planned growth of 
the surrounding community (the zoo's growth w ill be slow, 
gradual transfer from a wholly self-sustained zoo to one which 
is partially public funded by unnual subsidies contributed by 
the surrounding counties, governments and municipalties.)

— Improve visitations and admissions by 23 percent.
Since those early days, Rozon updated the plan further,

looking ahead even more.

SECOND 15 YEARS:
Expand the zoo to twice its present size through natural 

environmental concepts integrating botanical and zoological 
specimens in u landscape which reveals the ecological 
relationships among plants, animals, terrain and people, 
emphasizing living things in a natural setting; these efforts 
w ill contribute to the progagation of endangered species, offer 
research facilities to the scientific community and make ac
cessible to the public important educational and recreational 
facilities and opportunities.

Phase I — 1985-1990
— Obtain an additional 130 acres of land contiguous to the 

existing zoo both north and southeast to allow for long range, 
orderly development of the zoological park between 1990 and 
2005.

— Obtain title to all land given or used by the zoo.
— Continue property tax exemption.
— Transfer selected utilities to public works (w ater and 

sewage).
— Greater urea representation on governing board con

sistent with surrounding community financial support 
( member* of various County Com m issions providing 
monetary support to the zoo are silting members of the Board 
of Directors of Ihe Central Florida Zoo.)

— Referenda for permanent tax support from surrounding 
Seminole, Orange, Volusia, l^ k e , Brevard and Osceola 
counties with reciprocal public agreements Included in sup
port agreement.

— The full scope of the project’s potential begins to become a 
reality.

Phaie I I  -1991-2001
— Continue development in accordance with master 

development plan.
— Accrue funds to implement alternative plans or develop 

new expansion plans.
— Install and operate ride attractions; construct docking 

facilities on l-ake Monroe’s shores.
— Plan the construction and operation of a Museum of 

Natural History to be built and completed In the second thirty- 
year phases.

— Establish national recognition.

• F L O R I D A *
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O T H E R S  W I L L  T A L K  A B O U T  IT  

W E  R E A L L Y  DO IT!!!
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BEFORE YOU BUY.. .
Bring your sharpest deal to— 
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v \and see (or yourself. . .  Bring your 
title and be prepared to
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Or, How Dawdling And Doodling 
Can Waste Your Workdays Away

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent

K D IT O It’S N O T H : N orm ally , articles on these pages 
deal with hobbies, recreation, sports; in short, things we 
enjoy doing A W A Y  from the w orkaday world. That’s why 
this magazine is called "L e isu re .” Ilu t today, we deviate a 
hit to give you some ideas on how to create some leisure 
ON the Job. .

By M U T T  S M ITH  
Herald Staff W riter

Between the tim e you land your first job and the day you 
retire gold w atch in hand, there’s a good chance that 
sometime, somewhere you w ill engage in the slothful 
practice of loafing at work.

"Not m e ,”  you m ay protest. ‘ T in  a hard, conscientious 
worker — 1 never loaf on the job .”

But think again . Would you sw ear on a stack of 
timecards that you’ve never taken an extra five minutes 
on your coffee break or pored over the sports scores while 
the boss was out of the office? Would you stake your next 
paycheck on never having slept an ex tra  15 minutes and 
gotten to w ork late on purpose? Would you place your 
hand on the head of your first-born child and bear witness 
by all that’s holy that at no tim e lutve you ever idly shot 
die breeze w ith  your co-workers when there was 
something m o re  im portant you could be doing?

Unless you’re  u term ina l w orkaholic, odds are you can’t 
reply in the negative to the above questions. But even if 
you can ’t, th ere ’s nothing to be ashamed of — everyone 
loafs at one tim e  or another. And since you’re going to do 
it, you m ight as w ell enjoy it while at the same tim e  
avoiding detection and retribution.

I t ’s im portant not to waste your tim e feeling guilty  
about loafing; most likely you’re  underpaid and have 
earned u few carefree moments to break the monotony of 
the day’s drudgery.

'Hie fact that everybody loafs, however, doesn't m ake it 
right, p a rticu la rly  in the eyes of your emplover who is 
shelling out corporate dollars and cents for your skills. 
Bosses probably loaf more than anyone, but they don’t 
take kindly to it among their underlings, and some have 
been known to inflict punishment ranging from simple 
rebukes to flogging with a length of heavy, wet rope.

With this in m ind, then, here are  a few tips on how to loaf 
successfully. Most are geared toward people with office 
jobs, but the sam e principles can be applied anywhere.

The m ain  thing to keep in m ind when loafing is tliat you 
have to be sly about it. I f  you put your head down on your 
desk to catch 40 winks, you m ight w ake up with a couple of 
fat leeches on your neck. Or, you m a y  be castigated in 
front of your fellow workers who w ill doubtless snicker at 
your plight w hile getting in a m om ent of loafing them 
selves. Or, worst of a ll, your pay m ight be docked. In  other 
words, don't flaunt it.

The key to effective loafing is to develop die ab ility  to

T o  th e  u n t r a in e d  o b s e r v e r ,  i t  a p p e a r s  as i f  I 
a m  b u s ily  a t w o r k  t r a c k in g  d o w n  s o m e  hut 
n e w s  le a d .  In  r e a l i t y ,  h o w e v e r .  I 'm  w V it in g  a 
l e t t e r  to  a f r i e n d  a n d  t a lk in g  to  m y  m e c h a n ic

look busy even when you're not. I f  you like to read or you 
enjoy looking at d irty  pictures, your task is easier. You

a b o u t  b ow  'm u ch  i t 's  g o in g  to  co st to  l i x  m y  
t r u c k .  O f  c o u rs e , a n y o n e  c a n  g o o f o f f ;  th e  
t r i c k  is n o t g e t t in g  c a u g h t .  W ith  a l i t t l e  
p r a c t ic e ,  y o u  to o  c a n  b e c o m e  a n  e x p e r t  lo a f e r .

can alw ays hide reading m a te ria l like pornography or 
Mce GOOF O F F . Page 2

Soapy reviewThe disadvantagesFor Scott ’Happy D ays’ Baio, being a teen idol means money, travel and g la m o u r. B u t 1 there are also d raw b a ck s, like being hounded constantly by his adoring public and picked on by macho types who want to impress their girlfriends with how tough they arc. Page 2.

TV critic David Handler is not what you would call an ardent soap opera fan. In fact, he hadn’t watched a single episode of C B S’ hit ‘Falcon Crest’ until recently. When he finally did, he loved it. 'Hie romance didn’t last long, however, and Handler strayed. Page 7.

A classicIngrid B e rg m an , the A cad em y Award-winning actress who died Sunday at ti7, was unknown to a large portion of to d a y ’ s m ovie-going audience. But film s l ike ‘Casablanca’ and ‘Gaslight’ made her immortal. Some of her contemporaries remember the Swedish star in a story on Page B.
v £ /
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...If You're Going To Goof Off, Don't G et Caught
Continued From Page ]

best-sellers in portfolios or folders. Furrow ing your brow  
and occasionally m um bling to yourself w ill give your 
peers and boss the impression that you are hard at work. 
Good facial expressions can be cultivated at home in front 
of a m irror.

When reading or perusing obscene m ateria l on the job, 
look up from  tim e to tim e as if you are m entally working 
out a d ifficult problem . A glance around serves two 
purposes: I t  furthers the impression that you are working, 
and at the same tim e gives you a chance to keep an eye 
peeled fur higher-ups or stool pigeons.

If  you work in an office, a telephone, particu larly  if you 
have access to a W ATS line, is an invaluable too! in 
making the day go faster. Calls to friends, relatives, 
bookies and even people you hardly know can result in 
stimulating conversations guaranteed to break the tedium  
of the most grueling day. Again, subtlety is a must. Make  
it look like you’re  working. Talk low enough so you can’t 
be overheard and m ake lots of notes, even if they’re 
m erely doodles o r gibberish.

I f  you’re one of the gifted few with the ability to sleep 
w ith  your eyes open, you’re  lucky indeed. Slumbering  
w ith  lids up, how ever, does have its dangers, particu larly  
if you snore or talk in your sleep. A short doze w ith open, 
glazed eyes can also be risky because it m ight be 
m istaken for a trance induced by a four-m artini lunch 
supplemented perhaps by a couple of Quaaludes for 
dessert.

I f  you're in a position where you have subordinates to do 
your bidding, you can m ake them  perforin many of your 
chores, thus gaining valuable tim e to catch up on reading  
or meditations on hoary problems like appearance vs. 
rea lity , m an’s inhumanity to m an, and the Invention of a 
perpetual motion machine.

Using your tim e valuably is an integral part of dawdling  
on the job. W ith a little effo rt, a 10-minule coffee break 
can easily be stretched into a 20- or 30-minute recess from  
the daily grind. Conspiracy can also be of assistance. 
Talk ing  to a fellow w orker about interesting work-related  
subjects or m erely gossiping about the sexual habits of 
other employees can give others the impression that you

are hashing out weighty problems. The same principle 
can also be applied to lunch breaks.

Since the desire to loaf usually springs from  the desire 
to avoid unpleasant work, it follows that the longer you 
spend on tasks you like, the less tim e you will have to 
spend on those you don’t. Double check, trip le check and 
in general pore o vera ll work you enjoy. Y ou’ll gain a well- 
earned reputation for thoroughness and be the envy of 
careless employees who allow erro rs  to creep into the 
work that flows across their desks.

He careful, though, not to spend TO O  long on chores you 
like. If  you lake five hours to do something that shouldn’t 
take more than 15 minutes, you m a y  come in one morning 
to find electrodes wired to your chair to spur your 
productivity.

There are countless other ways to loaf on the job, and 
with a little effort you should have no difficulty 
discovering them . However, this story has run long 
enough, and more important things beckon . . .  a cool soft 
drink, a couple of discreet phone calls , and the last 500 
pages of “ W ar And Peace."

There's Been More Of Moore Than You Think
D E A R  D IC K : I enjoy watching linger Moore in Ids 

movies, especially as agent 007. Hut I never heard of him  
before 1373, when he did his first James Bond film , "L iv e  
and Let D ie ."  I have seen him in movies since then hut 
what did he do before 19737 J.P .W ., White Pigeon, Mich.

By 1973, Roger Moore had only been working in film s for 
20 years l ie  did such f dins as “ The I- is t T im e I Saw 
P aris ,"  in 195-1, and "The Sins of Rachel Cade,”  in 1901, 
and many more. H e 'd  been in four or five ' IV  series, in
cluding "T h e  Saint”  and "The Alaskans." And he'd even 
popped up as an English cousin on the original 
"M a v e ric k ,"

D E A R  D IC K : Do you know how to gel in touch with 
Richard Arlcn, die movie actor? I named my son, 
Richard Arlen, a fte r  him. I am 75 years old and I saw 
aliout every movie he was in and I just thought it would lie 
nice if he knew lie had a namesake who is now 15 years 
old. MBS. I .W .,  Peru, hid.

Richard Arlcn died in 1976.
D E A R  D IC K : The actress who plays Heather Webber 

nit "G en era l Hospital”  lite r name escapes me at the 
moment I greatly  resembles ail older actress named 
Joanne l.lnvillc . There is enough ol a likeness to he 
mother-daughter. Are they related! Michigan
City, Ind.

Robin M attson, w h o  plays Heather, is not re lated  to 
Joanne U n v ille .

D E A R  D IC K : Could you please tell me if the guy in the 
Ham m s Beer com m ercial is the sunn* guy who played

T ra iiip as  on “ The V irg in ian ." I think he is hut tny father 
doesn't- M .A., Stotts City, Mo.

Yes, that’s Doug M cClure. H e doesn't play the bear ( the 
b ear is a better actor) but the other fellow.

D E A R  D IC K : I would like to know who plays Asa 
Buchanan uu “ One Life to L ive ."  And, is the short, dark- 
haired g irl who was on "G illig u ii’s Island" now playing  
Janet on “ Three’s Company"? F .V .F ., ljuincy, 111.

Ph ilip  Carey plays Asa Buchanan. Dawn Wells was on 
■‘G illigan 's  Island" and Joyce DeW itl is on “ Three's  
Company’ ’ and they arc two different ladies.

D E A R  D ICK : Could you tell me if there was a movie 
actor named Jack Richards, about 1910. I named m y son 
afte r h im , and so I say yes, there was, hut m y daughter-in- 
law says no, she has never heard of him. I named my 
other two after Sylvia Sidney and Jeanette MacDonald. 
MRS. G .L C ., Rock H ill, S.C.

I'v e  never Iw ard of Jack Richards, either, and he is not 
listed in  any reference book 1 have. It 's  possible he was a

bit n layer, but certa in ly he was not a star. M y regards h  
Sidney and McDonald.

DEAR D IC K : Is It true that Hank W illiams Sr. is 
Charlie Pride's father? P .H., W ebb C ity, Mo.

No.
. DEAR D IC K : Did DeForest K e lley  itb e  doctor on "S lur 
Ire k " ) play a gunman in the m ovie “ Apache Uprising" ‘ 
O r was that some relative, because they look so much 
alike? What year did “ Apache U p ris in g "  come nut? B.R . 
Alius, Okla.

Yes. Kelley had a long career in fils before "Star Trek  
and he was in the '66 release, "A pucljc  Uprising."

DEA R D IC K : Would you please give me some in
formation about the actors in the classic movie "The  
Wizard of Oz." How many of the m ain  characters are still 
living? K R IS  HUSTON, R idgefield, Wash,

Just two - Ray Botger, who w as the straw man, and 
M argaret Ham ilton, the wicked witch. Both are stum- 
re tired , although they make occasional appearances

D E A R  D IC K : Would you please te ll us the name of Bing 
Crosby's firM  movie, and who his leading lady was? M 
L E E . Chill. Wis.

As a m em ber of T ilt1 Rhythm Hoys, in Paul Whiteman's 
orchestra, Ring appeared in "K in g  of Jazz" in 1931) The 
leading lady in that film  was Ig iura I - i  Plante. Ring's first 
starring role was "The Big B roadcast," two years la te i. 
but there was no real leading lady in that, as it was 
prim arily  a revue. In "College H u m o r,"  in 1933, lie played 
opposite M a ry  Carlis le, his first re a l on-screen romance.

Scott Baio Enjoys Being A  Teen Idol
HO LLYW O O D (N E A ) —  

You think it 's  easy being a 
teen-age idol? W ell, it is. But 
th ere  are a fe w  d isad 
vantages along w ith  a ll the 
goodies.

Take it from  Scott Baio. 
t In case you've wondered 
about the correct pronoun- 
ciation of his nam e, i t ’s 
Skot.) A ll the young g irls  like 
him , and have since he 
began fluttering his long 
eyelashes as p art of the 
"Happy D ays” ensemble.

Now lie has his own show 
and can flutter even more. 
I t ’s called “ Joanie l iv e s  
Chachi," and is a  spin-off of 
"Happy D ays" w ith Baio 
i that p art of his nam e Is 
pronounced Bay-o) and E rin  
Moran playing the same 
characters they played on 
the original show.

Only now the two have

supposedly m oved to  
Chicago and are actively  
try ing to become rock stars. 
It a irs on ABC im m ediately  
after "Happy Days.”

By one o f those not- 
so-curious non-coincidences, 
the decision to have Chachi 
(B a io ) starting a  musical 
c a re e r ju s t happened to 
occur at the exact sam e tim e  
when Baio (Chachi) was 
actually trying to start a 
m u sical c a re e r . He has  
signed a recording contract 
and says he is studying with  
Rod Stew art’s teacher. (You  
m ean som ebody a c tu a lly  
taught h im  to sing that bad?)

Anyhow, Scott Baio is a 20- 
year-old now, so his teen-idol 
years are technically behind 
him . But he was u teen-age 
idol for most of his teen 
years, so he can speak with  
the voice of experience about

how It was. And how it still 
is.

H e would like to go to 
college, he says, hut he can’t, 
l ie  would have liked to have 
gone because he has a big 
b ro th e r who w ent (an d  
studied journalism ) and a 
big sister who went (and  
studied X -ray techniques). 
Scott went for a semester.

‘ ‘T h e  p ro b lem  was  
security ,” he says.

"Scott can't go anywhere  
a lo n e ,"  says his fa th e r ,  
M ario . "W e have to send 
som ebody w ith  h im  
everyw here he goes. He's  
alw ays running into these 
guys who are 7 feet, 5 inches 
and want to impress their 
girlfriends by showing how 
tough they a re ."

Scott toured for a while, 
doing personal appearances 
w ith  Lou Ferrigno  — "The

Incredible H ulk” itself —  
and the local yokels picked 
on him , too, to show their 
inucho macho.

‘T /m  is a pussycat," Scott 
says. “ But these local toughs 
would try  to pick a fight with  
him. He'd walk a w a y ."

Scott says he has learned  
to cope w ith  a ll the  
udulation. When you grow up 
with it, coping comes easier 
than if it hits you a ll at once. 
He says the only tiling that 
bothers him  is when he 
encounters rudeness.

"O therw ise," he says, " it  
doesn't bother me. The way I 
figure it, if a  person doesn’t 
like the public, he shouldn't 
be in this business.”

Rato is a Brooklyn boy. His  
father ran a string of pet 
shops — Pick-a-Puppy — on 
l/ong Island.

“ I sold 55,000 puppies,"

Mario Baio says.
“ And I c lean ed  44,000 

cages." Scott Baio says. Hut 
lie says he loved every cage 
of it. And, actually , for a 
while he wanted to be a vet 
when he grew up.

“ I used to keep a ll kinds of 
pets," he says. " I  had an 
alligator and snakes and 
everything. Rut now I only 
have one dog (a  Maltese) 
and l think I 'm  going to have 
td get rid of it. We travel so 
much and we can't take the 
dog w ith m e, and that means 
having to arrange for a dog 
sitter all the tim e ."

His career began when he 
was 9 and he saw other kids 
on TV com m ercials and said 
he could do that. So his 
mother took him  into New 
York and got h im  an agent 
and he began to work.

“ For a w hile ,"  he says, " I

SCO TT BAIO
d id n 't like it as much as ! 
thought I would. It  conflicted 
w ith  m y play time. So I quit 
for a  ye ar but I missed it, so I 
w ent back. M y  career really 
took off when 1 did ‘Bugsy 
M alo n e .’ "

I t  hasn’t stopped yet.
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TELEVISIO N
S ep te m b e r 3 thru 9

Cable* Ch

(D  O ( ABC)  Orlando

C.ible Ch

(ED (35)
Independent 
Or U ndo

( S O (CBS)  Orlando 83  ( 1 7 )
tn d ip e h d e n f
A tla n ta . Ga |

®  © ( NBC)  Daytona Beach 
Orlando ( i o )  m Or U ndo Pubhc 

B roa dcav tm q System

In add ition  lo t h t  ch a n n e li b lin d  c a b in v ii io n  c u b ic r ib n r i may tunn in lo  indnpnndnn l channel 44, 
SI P n lc r ib u rq , by tu n in g  lo channel 8 . tu n in g  lo  c h a n n e li 3. w hich car rle c  ip o r t i  and Ihe C h r iit .a n  
B roadcasting  N e tw o rk  (C BN )

Specials O f The Week
SATURDAY

a f t f r n o o n

1 :3 0
2 )  I 10) THE FLYING WING WHAT 
HAPPENED TO IT? Chile Roberts 
liuMk ,1 lot ■ .it till" ■contiovmsi.il 
.milling ol tin- Northrop bomtn-r 

designed to inplaCO Uni H ?'.!

2 :3 0
1 O  NATIONAL CRIME AND 

VIOLENCE TEST Rape Jhw l.it 
list h i hnigu,". in sell piotwclion 
tldirt cr»n-» am Ottered ih the, eaam 
man on nf l -ipr

EVENING
6:00

2 )  (1 0 ) THE SUN DAGGER
NobVf 1 Hint lord ritimiltis mi visual 

•Judy u! tb f r*nci»fltly discover #d 
sun c.ih niluf of the Puehlq 1 rub tins

6:00
2) (1 0 ) AT THE nOSE DUD Ion
Conte Hutft>Aid Sir ltd  DAnce 
Company per lew ms iho cbmical At 
I tie Ro-.t» Dud ,iiid the sophisticat
ed f «yt*rpls f  rom Gershwin Danc
es

0 :3 0
f f i  { 10) EVENING AT SYMPHONY 
SPECIAL THE CENTENNIAL TOUR
Scm|» O.m a .i and the Etoston Sym 

phony Orchestr.i hicV off ttieir cele 
Prated 1‘JH 1 I OOtti-annwef sary 
wod<i luur with a concert appear 
a nee at fuKoyo's DunKa K,itk*in 
Hall

S U N D A Y
MORNING

9 : 0 0
2) I 10) THE FLYING WING WHAT 
HAPPENED TO IT? Oeln Roberts 
hosts ii look at the controversial 
scuttling ol tlm Nondrop bomber

111 sgjm It tr ’ .1 Ml ■' the B-.J9
AFTERNOON

1:00
8 3  |1 0 )  MORE OF THAT GREAT 
AMERICAN GOSPEL S O U N D

tt'ur f i r t 1 »■ 1 Jrrd Delhi
team rj L*i a ueleiifaliorr ot 

n .mid" " m| mi! dmpel music bom 
rj.i t ;i|i. < eand OJe Ofkv. h*alur
r . j j ii .rt. tim,i nces ft, AiitJi.n* 

C.tdnrfj. Gi,,iridpa ir.nes HfiifnijHR 
and,-Ilk*- MiipPr-ten'idniahT .Mtuty

4 00
© M O )  DIRTY SKY DIRTY WATER
.1 'ruler M'i,.rnt.-yie teporfb nil the 
viFip.ir i i .|irt i .411 vief ;* ar«d the
Untied Male >

EVENING
9 0 0

0 J JERRY LEWIS TELETHON
An .iriiiii.ii i-ci.il live from I is

Vvip* • .11 ml ■ !h«r If"( -iltCrfi ■ teatu'les 
a tniif] tr,! fd «v-Jetad add e. held 
i,..r die [>enelit ol MtiscuTar ()yr.tro 
PhV r *

11:30
O  4 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON

M O N D A Y
MORNING

6:00
0 4 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON

9  00
0 4 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON

AFTERNOON

12.00
0 4 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON

EVENING

6:00
0 4 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON

7:30
( i )  O  TAKE ME UP TO THE BALL

GAME A t tied An* outer Space 
pi neuter wants Id match 

. . 1 t the
iaiih;h'.r!»:il Space A IP Mat *«

8:00
r 0  ABC NEWS CLOSEUP Th-

M imsh-'V f.P i,k at J Joseph?
M n i ti ■ . it ’ '-r' *i M < hi 1UI1&
whirl. * et »'.i i ll i -under a vow of 

i.fiiii |f>1 u■ Hu-u viewb ort faith
'a»i-l Ihe fliuria 'ihc ld»* (hr

9 :0 0
2 )  110) ThE SUN DAGGER

10:00
0 3 (1 0 )  DIRTY SKY. DIRTY WATER

TUESDAY
EVENING

8:00
fcl) | 10) NATIONAl GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL National Parli
V  nr hi Or Piar tYltise ‘ f tlorts by 
*i" N il , m r P,111* S>*rvu.i' to restnrf- 

-'llie pi»111'■ ■. access hi Amerrcds 
p.ek • 1 ii.'pn-, id pufimg a halt to 
ei v«m uuuailal damage : pollution 
u it Mt»F e e e * .mmied |R|

8 :0 5
t i  (17) OUR DAILY BREAD An
, .animation iIf the black unemploy
ment pmtrlem m tfu* nation through 
iia.-F.iew witti.the business corn 
maOily doctors amt ttve unem 

. pliyetl i  ̂piet ented

9 :0 5
I? (17) COUNTERF’OINT Which
Way Tn Disarmament The issue of 

nuclear disarmament ts debated by 
llieniosiian W>llianr Sloan Collin and 
liiiir.ii Pariiarnenl rra>rr\ber Wtn- 
v|rm f» Chut chill n

10:00
€0 (10) SAY GOODBYE fli>.
Md" oeu hi»frates at douimenhu ,

l r w .*n ij' i •<! !.he irnpenleit relation
i a 1.1  ,si . rti.io aiva r  dure

1 1 :3 5
12 ( 17)  CUR DAILY BREAD

W EDNESDAY
EVENING

8 00
2 )  (1 0 ) THE HUNTER AND THE
HUNTED cl* l.1|■i i *i ii.Kr^les a
I’l l r-s * <)rr III. i not*mhiikJ A.ul(JWKli*
■ irch ■ tm N*»/» lAr'U . iMimillilK
MU.II J - (llO ••■ irTt.M'. it-wvAtf iff fJ*!Zi

4 (11| | U111F ,'iimir Wu" i'llItr d mi] fur
•rvEr. HS‘i.i|'|ii:iv  Waller li.m tl (R|

9 :0 0
£D (1 0 )  THE DOOMSAYEftS

Author ihe*, iticiydmr;}- smual Critic 
M . 11: fc (i *i 11 M S'j* j r f  idtje f in a nc i'e.| 
Ad.iiTi S nu llt ,m»j pi evident nf the 
Wraiit fu tu re  SotLiely Edward Com 
i Ii 1 . u . lire pm; ii tile end ot
'We- fee l i  v-lj ,Mt(On

10:00
©  M 0 )  LUCY IN DISGUISE The
discover* » the nldeM and tnosl 
l iHTtpir*I. himiari vel©ton tound in 
I ihmpct p , Donald J Phan son and 

■ the Afar .internationa) fiesearc.h 
t ipedm i 'M i » documented

THURSDAY
EVENING

10 3 0
2 )  ( 10) AT THE ROSE BUD

FRIDAY
MORNING

4:55
.12 (1 7 )  OUR DAILY BREAD

Sports On The A ir
 ̂ 1 __ I. til .vni Linn M ice( uunlry Club HrooKlint* Mass

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

1:00
0 ( 4 !  WRESTLING  
(B  O  TENNIS U S  Open Lrvi- 
f .O v -fi( ;-  o l early loum l matches 
Ironi the Ljnilecl Slates lenm s 
A isocia lion  N a lion .il Tennis Center, 
flushing Mnudows-Coronu Park 
N Y

2:00
O  (_4i BASEBALL New York Yank
ees at Kansas City Royals

3:30
(D  O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL PRE
VIEW

4:00
Q9 O  WRESTLING

5:00
(1) O  WIDE WORLO OF SPORTS

Scheduled live coverage ol Ihe 
Pipinu Cuevas (M ejiicot / Ponnlrt 
Curry (U S A | tO -iound wol? 
lerweighl bout trom  San Antonio. 
Te«; live coverage ot the 5lh Ave
nue Mile (rom  Nevv York City

5'35
11 (1 7 )  MOTORWEEK ILLUS
TRATED

EVENING
6:05

H i (1 7 ) WRESTLING .
7:05

H  (1 7 ) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Boston College vs TeiasA&M

9:00
CU O  NFL FOOTBALL Pre Sea
son Game Houston Oilers al Dal
las Cowboys

10:30
,11 (3 5 ) SPORTS AFIELD

SUNDAY
MORNING

9 :3 0
til (3 5 ) NASL SOCCER KICKS 

AFTERNOON 
1:30

( I )  O  OUTDOOR LIFE Muriel 
Hemingway and tier lather Jack 
hunt Chukal in Idaho

1:35
31 ( 17) BASEBALL A tlanta
[ i , at Montreal E*pos2:00
) O  NCAA FOOTBALL PREVIEW
A loufc it Ih# upcoming season

wdh interviews teaturH'S A,hd
hrQhtiflhls

3 :0 0
CJJ o  TENNIS US Open Live
covetjigiv: •of p^rlyfound rriatchesi 
liom Ihe United Slates Teems 
Association National Tennis Center. 
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park.
N Y

4 .0 0
O  (4) S P O R T S W O R L O

Scheduled live Coverage ol the 
Mark Holmes l Doug DeW ill 10- 
rocind middleweight bout trom St 
Joseon Mo . coverage ol the Orien
tal World ol Sell Delense liom • 
Madison Square Garden New 
York N V

• 4 :3 0
QFJ Q  USGA GOLF U S Amateur 
Championship Coverage ol the 
match-pl»y competition trom The

5 :0 5
111 (17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL 

EVENING
7:05

11 (17) WRESTLING

M O N D A Y
AFTERNOON

12:30
iS O  TENNIS U S  Opt»n tiv© 
cQvnrjig© of »*-*fty round matches 
trom the United Siiites Tennis 
Associrihcjn N-tliOn.il Tennis Center 
Flushing Mn.idows-Coromi t(arF, 
U V

EVENING
9:00

(>: O  NCAA FOOTBALL Clemson 
Tigers at Georgia Bulldogs

11:30
[)< O  TENNIS

TUESDAY
EVENING

8:00
O  (4l BASEBALL Eiegionai cover
age ol Los Angeles Dodgers al Cin
cinnati Reds or Baltimore Orioles al 
New York Yankees

11:30
t i )  O  TENNIS

W EDNESDAY
EVENING

7:35
31  (17 ) BASEBALL Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves

11:30
(1) O  TENNIS Highlights ol (he 
U S Open trom Ihe United States

Teruus Association National tennis 
Lu-Mler I inching Meadows-Corona 
Park N Y

2:10
i l l  (1 7 )  BASEBALL to;, AnyeU-s
Oodgc*rs nj AHunta Braves

THURSDAY
EVENING

7:35
ilii (1 7 )  BASEBALL Los Angeles 
tkHJ(i**r^ ,ti Atlanta Hr.iv<?5

9:00
t i l  O  NCAA FOOTBALL

University ot North Carolina 
Tarhf-tds at Ljnivnrsity of Piiivhufgh 
Panlf lifts

12:30
( } ! O  TENNIS

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON

12:30
( i j  O  TENNIS U S  0|ien live  
coverage ol the women s senulinals 
from the Urutud Slates Tennis 
Association National Tennis Ceruer 
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park 
NY

EVENING

7:35
3 1  (1 7 )  BASEBALL Cincinnati
R<*ds at Atlanta Braves

11:30
( i l  O  TENNIS

2:05
31  (1 7 )  BASEBALL Cincinnati
Reds at Atlanta Braves

SUNDAY

H arry llo slw ick  stars as a fashion photographer and IMarie-Krunce I'isicr stars as a designer in ••Scruples," a six-hour miniseries to he rehroadcast in two parts beginning Tuesday. Sept. 7 on CBS.

Hen (»a//ara is in love with Xuilrey llephurn — nr in Ime with her wealth and power — in the TV movie "Sidney Sheldon's Bloodline." to premiere Sunday. Sept, .'i on \B C .

Mikhail Haryslinikuv stars as a Russian dancer who courts an ambitious ballerina in the feature film "T he Turning P oin t.”  to lie rehroadcast, Monday . Sept. Ii on CH S.
TUESDAY
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FRIDAY September 3 SATURDAY

H i(3 5 ) /
FD (1(5)

EVENING
6:00

0  (J)_C£) O  CD O  n e w s
} ANOV GRIFFITH

MOVIE Hoad 01 the 
Rockies" (1937) Boll Livtngilon. 
Flay Corrigan The Thro* Mesqui- 
' .r 1r y to hall a lamiiy a shady 
methods ol rounding up cattle

6:05
3J  (17) MV THREE SONS

6:30
0 ( 4 )  NBC NEWS
1 51 O  CBS NEWS 
( 1 1 O  ABC NEWS
(jfj (35) CARTER COUNTRY

6:35
31) (17) FATHER KNOWS BEST

7:00
O I4 IT M E M U P P E T 3  
t V O P M  MAGAZINE A [itogram 
that incorporates hot w hack nd'ng 
as therapy lor autistic and mentally 
retarded children.
( 7 : 0  JOKER'S WILD 
Mi (35) THE JEFFERSONS 

f f l  (1 0 ) MACNFIL 7 IEHRER  
REPORT

7:05
9 1 1 17) WINNERS

7:30
O  h  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHt 
31 O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 

-7) O  FAMILY FEUD ■ 
i l l  (35) BARNEY MILLER 
FD (10) RAl LOT '02.

7:35
9 1  (1 7 )  BASEBALL Atlanta
Braves nl Monlreal E upoi:

8:00
O  (4 1 NFL FOOTBALL Pre-Sea 
sop Gar Tie' limn York Giants al 
Miami Oolphins
t i l  O  THE DUKES OF HAZZAH0

Boss yo g g  a cce p t} a 1 10.000

bnpe to assure Miss Halchipee ol 
winning a beauty and talent con
test (R)
( T )  O  BENSON II appears that 
Governor Galling and Benson are 
out of |obs when the gubernatorial 
elec lion ends In a three-way tie (R)8ti (3 5 ) MOVIE A Girl Named 
Sooner (197.5) Leo Remick. Rich
ard Crenna. A brill fy backwoods 
grandmother loses her 0-year-old 
granddaughter to a young couple 
with nr? children of their own 
FD ( 10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

0:30
(7) O  MAKING A LIVING Jan
meets with her <»■ husband, whom 
shohasn t seen in two years, in the 
restaurant (R)
FD (1 0 ) WALL JTREET WEEK

America FirsP Guest Douglas 
f  Lament dean ol the College of 
Business Administration ,it Roose
velt University

9:00
(SI O  DALLAS Bobby s worst 
fears'are realized when Fnrraday. is 
murdered and. J R .Jakes 'over as 

... blackmnHer. JR)
17 O  THE GREATEST AMERICAN
HERO1 A gang ol wild' Inkers use 
M a* a el l as t >a «t fa get I heir Jh ands 
on Ralph and his super-suit (Ft)
GO (1 0 ) EVENING AT POPS Nell 
Carter and. New York % renowned 
Aijyvsinian Baptist Church Choir 
jpfai John William* and the B oston 
Pops Orchestra for an evening of 
gospel and p i//.

10:00
( i )  O  NFL FOOTBALL Pre-Syi., 
v rn  Gamp Atlanta Falcons vs 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 17) a  STRIKE FORCE Murphy 
and hre squad aio called in to  rnvns- 
t ig n li-  whtrn l y y im l  h o s p ita l

Ileal y « rta c f i

To A Mew
VISION and FASHION

Need Not Be Expensive
W H IT E  GLASSLENSES 

INCLUDES FRAME 25 O O  s|NOLE
W V  VISION

LA R G E  SELECTION O F FRAMES
TINTS A PHOTOGREY AVAILABLE

•  Your Doctors Prescription Filled 
« Glasses Duplicated*Free Adjustments A Repairs

YOUR EYEGLASSES 
SAVINGS CENTER

BUDGET 
OPTICAL

SANFORD • 323-8080
2 5 4 4  S. FRENCH A V E . (17 -92 )

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S)
(NEXT TO AGGIES)

Mon. Thru Frt.
7 a .m .-  $ p.m.

Closed Wed. afternoon a tlp .n T
Saturday 

ta .m .- t  p.m .

the Evening Herald's 
fridny EDITION
Featuring

LEISURE
Magazine

Area Entertainment

patient5 who were well on Iheir way 
to recovery mysteriously dm (R)
3 1! (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
FD (1 0 ) HARO CHOICES Roy Of
Qifl Should The C hoice Bo Ours?" 
A look is taken at some emerging 
technologies which would allow 
prospective'parents to  choose their 
Child s so■ (R)

10:30
U ) (3 5 ) MAUDE

10:35
31) (1 7 ) NEWS

11:00 
O  1 4 1 (7 )0  NEWS 
3 I; (3 5 ) BENNY HILL 
FD (10) POSTCRIPTS

11:30
O  ®  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson C.ur-sl Charles Nelson Red
ly
5 0  NEWS
7 0  ARC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
II) (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN

CISCO

11:35
31) ( 17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:50
( i  O  NFL FOOTBALL (CONT'D)

12:00
(Z) O  MOVIF th f i Outlaw
11Q43J Jane Russell, Walter Huston

12:05
3J) (1 7 ) MOVIE Ihn  Mouse That 
Roared' ( 105<J| P u lf*r SeUers, Jean 
Sober g

12:30
O  ( I )  SCTV NETWORK Gum I
Tony Bennett |R)
ti (3 5 ) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

1:00
ID  O  TENNIS H igh ligh ts  o t the 
U S  Open Irom |he  UniliM} Stales 
Tc-nm* Association National Tennis 
Gentry. fkh tung  Meaclows-Corona 
Park NrY

1:30
(J ' O  MARY TYLER MOORE

1:55
3 1  (1 7 )  BASEBALL A lla n ta
Braves at Mi ml real E*pos

2:00
O  (4) NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 

2:10
(7) O  NEWS

2:40
(.V a  M O V IE  Sergeant 
Rutledge (I960) Jeltrey Hunter, 
Constance Towers

3 0 0
Q  (A) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

3:30
O  (4) NEWS

4:00
O  (41 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

ORoyd Theatres 1
* 1—WH * **■» C* II *|

y((PLAZA Y W jR
Hwy I I  *J M l  rso]
ALL S H O W S

I  " A “ l  )

Y ) ,B5D
'  jrvifk

ar
S IN K

g d / M O n  rHt lm kjinai 

[ rLAZA II 1 7 :)• 7,M

EX
: n i i \ iu  \ l i  uni n ir , u

Hwy t r t l t  H I  t i t s  
• '* ttw temperature- inn 
and ftw p o tty  n e w t  stop*)

MORNING
6:00

O  (4 ) LEGEN0ARY HEROES 
SPRING TO LIFE 
1 ) 0  LAW AND YOU 

( H Q  DR SNUGGLES 
31  (1 7 ) NEWS

6:30
( i  i O  SPECTRUM 
f) O  SPACE KIDETTES

7:00
a  l4 |G ILLIG A N 'S ISLAND 
(J I O  BLACK AWARENESS 
(7) O  MR MOONS MAGIC 
CIRCUS
31) (3 5 ) JIM BAKKER 

7:05
3 1  (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 

7:30
O  (4 1 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND
1 1 0  THIRTY MINUTES
?) o  FONZ /  HAPPY DAYS GANG

7:35
31  (1 7 ) VEGETABLE SOUP

8:00
O  14) THE FLINTSTONES 
i i )  O  POPEYF 

71 O  GUPERFRIENDS 
I I  (35) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 

FD (1 0 ) THIS OLD HOUSE B<ib
Vila 'discif:, :.o"i Hi©-' wiring in the 
bi#H»rewvty and puts insulation in 
the family room: f R ) 0

8:05
32 (1 7 ) ROMPER ROOM

8:30
0 ( 4  SMURFS 
V  o T ARZAN 7 LONE RANGER 

(7 ! O  THUNDARR /  GOT DIE 
GOLD
I I  (3 5 ) SCIENCE FICTION THE
ATRE
FD ( 10) QUILTING 

8:35
31  (17) t h a t  g ir l  

9:00
111 (3 5 ) HERALD OF TRUTH
FD (1 0 ) FLORIOA HOME GROWN

9:05
31 (17)C IV IL IS A T I0 N

9 :3 0
O  14 ) K|D SUPER POWER HOUR 
iS I O  BUGS BUNNY /  ROAD 
RUNNER
7 0  LAVERNE 4 SHIRLEY 

9 j) (3 5 )  LIFE BEGINS AT CAL
VARY
F D (1 0 ) FRENCH CHEF

10:00
(7 ) o  RICHIE RICH / SCOOBY 
DOO
FD (1 0 ) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 

. 10:05
9 1  (1 7 ) MOVIE On The Reach
(tg*i9 l Ott^gory Peck. Ava Gardner 
A motley group of strangers gather 
m a house in Australia to await the 
final hours of a nuclear holocaust

10:30
O l4 ;S P ID E R -M A N  
(II) (3 5 ) SCIENCE FICTION THE
ATRE
tD  (1 0 ) PORTRAITS IN PASTELS

11:00
O  (4) SPACE STARS
( 7 ) 0  LASSIE
3 i) (3 5 ) SUPERMAN
FD (1 0 )  MACNEIL /  IEHRER
REPORT

11:30
( i)O B L A C K S T A R  

■ (7 ) O  HEATHCLIFF 4 MARMA- 
OUKE
iLI) ( 3 5 )  MOVIE Or acuta s
Daughter ( t936) O lto  Kruger. Glo- 
rt.i Holden A man is led on a dan
gerous search when a vampire's 
daughler k x jiiaps  tea Trance*
F D (1 0 ) SUM  CUISINE 

AFTERNOON 
12:00

Q  (43 DAFFY /  SPEEDY
IS) o  SOLID GOLD
(7 ) O  WEEKEND SPECIAL the
Winged Colt A boy and bn uncle 
find themselves Ihe contused own- . 
e is  ol a colt born with wings (Part 
.Dim M
FD (1 0 )  MISS BLACK FLORIDA 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT

12:30
0 ( 4 )  AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
CD O  AMERICAN BANDSTAND

1:00
* 0  (4 1 WRESTLING 
(J ) o  TENNIS U S Open Live 
coverage of early round matches 
from the United States Tennis
Association National Tennis Center, 
Hushing M eadowvCoron.) Park,

N Y
d j) (3 5 ) MOVIE Mad Little
Island (19581 Ian Hunter. Jeanme 
Carson Scottish islanders battle a
ptaq to convert their home into a 
rocket base

1:05
9 1  ( 1 7) MOVIE Knuto Rock no ~  
All American |1940| Pat O Brien. 
Ronald Reagan The bio ol the 
lamous Notre Dame loolbalt coach 
includes detests as well as victo
ries

1:30
(T) o  MARCUS WELBY. M D 
FD (1 0 ) THE FLYING WING WHAT 
HAPPENED TO IT7 Clele noberls 
hosts a look at the controversial 
scuttling ot the Northrop bomber 
designed to replace the B-T9

2:00
0  (4 i BASEBALL Now York Yank-

at Kansas City Royals 
f f )  (1 0 )  CRISIS TO CRISIS WITH 
BARBARA JORDAN Mad River
Hard Ttnu*s In Humboldt County A 
rural community in California that is 
facing environ men til and economir 
disaster due to a timber short.ige is
profiled

2:30
( /  O  NATIONAL CRIME AND 
VIOLENCE TEST Rape The lat
est techniques in self-protection 
from crime are offered in this e*am- 
mahon of rape

3:00
(I t (3 5 )  MOVIE Racquet 119791 
Deri Corivy Lynda Gay George
Love dcHVnn t always mean no 
points scored for a tennis instruc tor 
whose beautiful pupils want very 
private lesson*, .
FD ( 10) PRE5ENTEI

3:05
9 1  (1 7 ) MOVIE No Man Is An

11 ' . i If Iffiay Hunter. M ar
shall Thompson Stranded on 
Guam by the Japanese during 
World War (I American Gecuge 
Tw<*ed organt/es the natives into 
effective guerrilla units.

3:30
(7 ) U  COLLEGE FOOTBALL PRE
VIEW
FD (1 0 ) TONY BROWN'S JOUR-
NAL Big Brother Of L ittle  
Brother The question of whether 
government programs can do a 
better |Ob than bLack grassroots 
organizations is discussed

4.00
CD O  WRESTLING
FD ( 10) ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN At
the age of 91. Maestro Arthur 
Rubinstein talks about life, music 
and people while traveling through
out the Mediterranean and Europe

4:30
FD ( >0) ISRAELI DIARY 

5:00
Q (4iEMERGENCY
( 7 ( 0  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

Scheduled; Iivh covpfugn ol Ihe: 
Piping Cuevas (Metico) /  Donald 
Curry ||J 5 A | 10-rovind wel- 
lerweighl bout bom Ran Antonio, 
Te» . live coverage ol Ihe 5tb Ave
nue M,le liom New York City 
(ID (3 5 ) DANIEL BOONE 
FD (1 0 ) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

5:30
FD (1 0 ) WALL JTREET WEEK

America F , i jp  Guest Douglas
1 Lain out dean ol the College ol 
Business Administration (it 'Roosn- 
velt Univeisity

- 5:35 •
( I t  (1 7 ) MOTORWCEK ILLUS
TRATED

EVENING
6:00

O  ( f )  ( i  j O  NEWS
{1))(35)k u n g f u
t t l  (1 0 ) THE SUN DAGGER

Mo Ih 'H Redtoid narrates a visual 
study ot the recently discovered 
sun calendar ol llgr Pueblo Indians

6:05
(11 (1 7 ) WRESTLING

6:30
0 (  41 NBC NEWS 
( 1 ) 0  CBS NEWS 
O D O  NEWS

7:00
0  I 4 i IN SEARCH OF...
>: i  i Q  HEE HAW
1 ,7 O  LAWRENCE WELK
I) 11 (3 5 ) WILD, WILD WEST
FD (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF
JACQUESCOUSTEAU

September 4

7:05
91  (17) COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Boston College va Texas AAM

7:30
O  ®  FLORIDA’S WATCHING

6:00
O  d )  OIFF'RENT STROKES 
®  O  WALT DISNEY Beyond
Witch Mountain Two extraterres
trial children possessing psychic 

: gifts- tea ve I he* r E ar t h run n ctua r y to. 
search lor another space traveler r
(R)
(7 ) O  T.J. HOOKER Officers 
Hooker , and Ffomano accidentally 
discover an illegal weapons opera 
tion (R)
9D (35)Q U N S M O K E
FD (1 0 ) AT THE ROSE BUD Lou
Contes Hubbard Street Dance- 
Company performs the com ical At 
The Rose Bud and Ihe sophishcal 
ed Excerpts From Gershwin Danc
e s "

6:30
o  I f )  t h e  FACTS OF LIFE Jo
tries to feminize her cousin, a girt 
who grew up m otherless in a house 
lull of boys (R)
Q3 ( 10) EVENING AT SYMPHONY 
SPECIAL THE CENTENNIAL TOUR

Ti-ei|i 0/,iw:i and the Hnstun ->y'rti 
phony Orchestra kick off their cele 
br alert 198t fOOIff-annivetsaiy 
world tmn with a concert appear 
unco at Tokoyo s Bunk a Kaikan 
H dl

9:00
£ )  t i  MOVIE The S tra n g e  Ai 
Jefferson High U 982 I Stewart Pet 
ersen Dana Kim rnell A lalherh'ss 
teen-ager endures undue hardsfups 
.if lhe haru)^of his nerw high school 
Cfassmale5 wtnlr* working to sup 
port his mother _nhd .^tilings (R I 
V O  NFL FOOTBALL Pr< 

son Game Houston Oilers at D.ii 
ias Cowboy s 
( f j  Q  LOVE BOAT 
fl )j (35) BIG VALLEY

10:00
( I )  O  FANTASY ISLAND

d ll (35 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
FD ( 10) NO. HONESTLY!

10:05
9U(17)new s

10:30
(11: (351 SPORTS AFIELD
FD (1 0 ) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

11:00  
O  (4) (J) O  NEWS 
91) (35) BENNY HILL 
FD (1 0 ) FALL AND RISE OF REGI 
NALD PERRIN

11:05
91  (17) MOVIE fdoulin Rouq*
( f9S2» Jose Ferrer. Colette Marc- 
hand Amidst the cafe life  of Pans, 
r enow nod ar 11 s t T out ou so • L nut r ec 

. struggles with 'the  disasters and 
refOices in the foves o l fus life

11:30
0  (_4) SATURDAY NIGHT UVE
Host Tim Curry Qgesl Meal 

Loaf <R)
®  O  MOVIE Yours. M ine And 
Ours (t% 8> Lucille Ball. Henry 
Fonda A man w ilfi tO kids marries 
a woman with eight 
(ID (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

12:00
O ) O  NEWS

12:30
( 5 ) 0  SOLID GOLD
(1 () (35 ) WANTED DEAO OR ALIVE

1:00
0  (4 1 AMERICA’S TOP TEN

1:30
O  14 , i 7 i Q  NEWS
(J) O  MOVIE "T hu Y .iku i.i
f 1975) Robert M itchum . Brian Keith ■

1:35
91  (17 ) MOVIE The Slr.tngpf
t t9 i6 f  Edward G Robinson. Orson 
Welles

2:00
, 7 ) 0  MOVIE S tation Sik S«h4- 
ra : (1964) Carroll Baker. Peter Van 
Eyck

3:35
91  (17 ) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

4:00
(D  O  MOVIE Com o O ul, Com* 
Out Wbeiever You Art)' (19741 
Lynda Day George, Pelnr Jatlrey

4:35
9 1 (1 7 )  RAT PATROL
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SUNDAY
MORNING

B:00
( 1 * 0  LAW AND YOU 

t O  AGRICULTURE U S A  
1 1 (1 7 )  NEWS

6:30
I )  0  SPECTRUM
7 O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
O  C4) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
11 1 O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
7 O  TODAY'S BLACK WOMAN
I I )  (35)BENHADEN

7:05
12) ( 17) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
O  (4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING  
I f )  o  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANDO 
I I  (3 5 ) EJ DANIELS

7:35
'IX ( 17) IT IS WRITTEN 

8:00
Q  '41 VOICE OF VICTORY
I  O  fi£X HUMBARD 
7 O  BOB JONES
I I  135) CASPER AND FRIENDS 

€D ( 10) SESAME STREET |R) q j

8:05
92 (1 7 ) CARTOONS 

8:30
0  4 SUNDAY MASS 
■> O  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
) O O R A L  ROBERTS 
I I  (3 5 ) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY
CATS

9:00
Q|4| THE WORLD TOMORROW
I  O  SUNDAY MORNING
7 O  KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO
Guests Roforrl Culp, comedian 

M ic.h ji'1 H icli.ruls, m a rtia l arts 
• ■■perl Chuck Norrrs |R|
I I  (3 5 ) KROFFT SUPERSTARS 
03  (1 0 ) THE FLYING WING WHAT 
HAPPENED TO IT? CUrt.r Roberts 
hosts i look tho controversia l 
•cuttling of |he N orth rop  bomtx*r 

cJ«*s*qfved to replace the U*?9

9:05
12 (1 7 ) LOST IN SPACE 

9:30
O  '41 MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
11 (3 5 ) NASL SOCCER KICKS 

. 10:00
0  ( 4 ) MOVIE Allegheny Upris
ing 119391 John Wayne. Claire Tre 
vnr
; O  KIDSWORLD 

(ID (3 5 ) MOVIE B lood re Goes
Latin (1941) Penny Singleton. 
Arthur Lake Hlondio. Dag wood and 
Mr D ittw s  head tor Latin America 
on h m in tn
©  ( 10) MOVIE M ade For Each 
Other (1939) Carole Lombard. 
James Stewart A young newlywed 
couple try to cope w ith the  ageless 
problem of interfering in-laws

10:05
0 *  (1 7 ) LIGHTER SIOE OF THE 
NEWS

10:30
15 I O  BLACK AWARENESS 
(> ) Q  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
M l. (1 7 ) MOVIE Inherit The 
Wind (I960) S pencer Tracy. 
Trt'dtic March

11:00
1 51 O  THIRTY MINUTES

11:15
at) (3 5 ) MOVIE C ra /y House" 

J  19431 Andy Devim* Allart Jones A 
pair of comedians try to  break into 
the movies

11:30
O  ' 4 1 BOBBY BO WOE N
( 5 ) 0  FACE THE NATION
(7) Q THIS WEEK W ITH 0AVID
BRINKLEY

AFTERNOON
12:00

Q (4) NBC FALL PREVIEW
( 1 ) 0  fight b a c k  

12:30
O  <41 MEET THE PRESS 
< V O  MOVIE Roll. Freddy. Roll 
11974) Tim Conway, Jan  Murray A 
divorced computer program m er 
Irtes lo  impress h is son and sol a 
new w orlds record tor nonstop 
roller skating•
(7 ) Q DIRECTIONS Between
Two Worlds The A m erarian  C h il
dren Herbert Kaplow ••■amines 
Ihe plight ol Amerasian children 
who are frequently sub jected to
pr eiudice and e ■ plort at ion (R)

September 5

© (  10) WERE YOU THERE? The
Day When The Animals Talked 
Ninety-year-Old educator Rev Dr 
William Faulkner provides fresh 
insights in to  Alrrt-Amer»can fo lk
lore (R )[J

1:00
O  J )  MOVIE The Adventurers 
(1970) Rekim Fetimuj Charles 
A/navOur A man who has lost his 
mother and Sister through violence 
becomes a womam/er while sus
taining a deeper love for his court- 
try
t? O  m o r a l  is s u e s  
(11) (3 5 ) MOVIE Going Home 
( t 97t )  Robert M itchum Brenda 
Vnccaro Follow ing his mother’s 
murder in  e i-c o n  hunts down tin  
lather tor whom tie harbors mingled 
feelings of love and hate 
©  (1 0 ) MORE OF THAT GRFAT 
AM ERICAN G O SPEL SOUND  

Tennessee Ernie Ford and Delia 
Reese tearti up tor a celebration of 
traditional and gospel music from 
Nashville s G rand Ole Opry featur
ing p e rfo rm a n ce s  t>y Aridr.ie 
Crouch G randpa Jones Ramona 
and the Happy Goodm an Famity

1:30
flr u  OUTDOOR LIFE Martel 
Heniinqway <ind tier father Jack 
hunt thyk if in- Idaho

1:35
12 (1 7 )  BASEBALL An u il. i
D rsvn  .it M i.n l i .m i t  >pos

2:00
*. O  NCAA FOOTBALL PREVIEW
A look a t the upcoming season 

with in te rv iew s  features and 
highlights
1 O  MOVIE The lit t le  Foies 

11941) B ette  Davis Herbert Mar 
shall Based on llw  play tiy Lillran 
Hellm.in A Southern family tares 
its do writ a ll a lter the Civil War

3:00
y  o  TENNIS Ur. 0(*-r> live 

coverage o f early round matches 
from the United Slates Tennis 
Association National Tennis Center 
flushing Me.idows-Corona Park 
N •
dl) (3 5 ) MOVIE The Swiss Con
spiracy ( 19771 David Janssen Elke 
Summer Secret bunk accounts 
lead lo  ,i m.i|Ot bl.icKm.ul scheme in 
which murder becomes a pad ol 
Ihe game plan
fD  (1 0 ) GREAT PERFORMANCES

Ormandy At 80 Eugene Orman- 
dy conducts Ihe Philadelphia 
Orchestra in ;« performance ol 
Rachmaninotl s Symphony No ? 
(R|

4:00
O  (4 ) SPO RTSW O R LD

Schedulrnl live coverage ol Iho 
Mark Holmes /  Doug OeWilt 10- 
round m iddlewetqhl bout from St 
Joseph M o .coverage o l Ihe Orton- 
lal World o l Sed Oelenso horn 
Madison Square Garden. New 
York. N Y
©  (1 0 ) DIRTY SKY. OIRTY WATER

Linden M acIntyre reports on Ihe 
impact o l acid ra in Canada and Iho 
United States

4:30
CD o  USGA GOLF U S Amateur 

. Championship Coverage ol the 
match-play com petition from The 
Country C lub. Brookline Mass

4:50
91 (1 7 ) NEWS

5:00
ID (3 5 ) DANIEL BOONE 
fD  (1 0 ) FIRING LINE The Odys
sey p ( A Southern Liberal: Guest 
Morris Abram author qI The Ray
Is Shod TR).

5:05
9Ji (17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL

5:30
O  (4 TO BE ANNOUNCED 

5:35
9D (1 7 ) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 

EVENING
6:00

O  ( f ) ( D  0 ( 7 ) 0  NEWS 
(11,(35) KUNC. FU 
fD  ( 10) NOVA Animal Impos
tors The rem arkable forms ol 
deception used by both predators 
and Iheir in tended victims -- lo  eal 
or avoid being eaten -  are c»a- 
mined |H) [ J

6:30
O  14) NBC NEWS 
l ) i  O  CBS NEWS

6:35
92 (1 7 ) NICE PEOPLE 

7:00
Q  I f )  BORN TO THE W IND A
young warrior returns to cam p with 
the first white man the villagers 
have ever seen
S O  60 MINUTES 

(7) O  CODE RED 
111 (3 5 ) WILD. WILD WEST 
fD  ( 10) NASHVILLE MUSIC

7:05
91 (1 7 ) WRESTLING

7:30
fD  ( 10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

8:00
O  (4) CHIPS
) )  o  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 

. 7 ' O  MOVIE Chilly Chilly Bang 
Bang 119681 Ikck Van t>yke Sally 
Ann Howes 
ft (3 5 )  W V  GRANT 
©  (1 0 ) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

D israe li The Great G am e” 
Queen Victoria meets Disraeli .met 
their legendary alliance takes root. 
Mary Anne fcouraq**ously bears the 
burden of a grave illness tPart 3)
im >l ;

8:05
9} (1 7 )  NASHVILLE ALIVEI

(uie.st f»mith

' Goober1 Got Start 
In Broadway Theatre

(D C
(D CO  ABC NEWS

8:30
- )  O  ONE DAY AT A TIME

n .ir t ar.i and Mark d rc id tr that 
they1 w in ! a quick and navy w edd ing 
terem nny iF’ .ltI 21 t ill 
I t  (3 5 ) JERRY FAlWELL

9 :0 0
O  4 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON

An annual .pecral tiv« Irom  Las 
Vi j.i m il other location* N g lu rH  
.1 long hsl n l ct-lobnhrn and is hold 
Ini Ihn benefit o l Muscular Dystro-
phy
5 O  ALICE

fD  (1 0 ) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
Drtraelr Thr» Child Ttir* aging 

III .r.M-li IS elev.i l l ' l l  to  Ihn Mouse o l 
lo rd s  unit I .to -, onn of lus greatest 
diplom atic cti.idnriQi's - 11m Sue/ 
conflict (P a r t4 |(R iq j

9 0 5
91 (1 7 )  WEEK IN REVIEW 

9:30
) i  o  t h e  JEFFERSONS 

111 (3 5 )  JIMMY SWAGGART

10:00
( ) l  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M D  
fD  (1 0 ) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

T ns la  me i l l  Ol Youth Vera B n l- 
lam  is determined lo  go lo  O r lor d 
despite Ihe obstacle* placed rn her 
path by tradition and hnr loving but 
unenlightened lather (Pari t | ( R | [ ^

10:05
9 1  (1 7 ) NEWS

10:30
(111 (3 5 ) JIM BAKKER 

11:00
0  4 5 0 '  Q  NEWS
fD  (1 0 ) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
El>e(l and Gene Siskel highlight si« 
Itlrnv that the public missed tfie first 
tim e around, including Cattle  
Annie And Little  Britches. Go Tell 
The Spartans, Over The Edge 
and Swamp Thing (R)

11:05
9 1  (1 7 ) JERRY FALWELL 

11:30
0  4) JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 
V  Q  MOVIE Come Back. 

Charleston Blue (197?) Godfrey 
Cambridge Raymond St Jacques 
Two Negio detectives investigate a 
narcotics operation in Harlem that 
is caught in a power struggle 
between blacks and thr* Mafia 
CD O  MOVIE Tea For Two 
119501 Dons Day. Gordon MacRae 
91: (3 5 ) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS

12:05
9 1 (17 )OPEN UP 

1:05
9 1  (1 7 )  MOVIE The Children s
Hour | IDS?)

1:45
(D  O  NEWS

2:00
O 4) JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 
(COMT'D)

2.15
( ) )  O  MOVIE Adventures Ol
M jrc o  Polo (1938)

3:30
Q )  o  MOVIE Ono Fatal Hour 
(19361 Humphrey Bogart. Beverly 
Roberts

N A S H V IL L E , Tenn. ( l iP l )  
—* F o r G eorge L in d sey , 
there’s no g reater th rill than 
going lo Sardi's on ow ning  
night of a Broadw ay play 
and hearing the applause.

He only did it once, but it 
launched him  on a career 
th a t has spanned  two 
decades and  touched  
millions of people.

G eorge L in d sey  is 
“ Goober," the dum b but 
lik ea b le  gas s ta tio n  a t 
tendant on th e  "A n d y  
G rif f ith  S h o w "  and 
"M ayberry K F D ."  He had 
lha l role for eight years, or 
300 television episodes. He 
has p layed a s im ila r  
character as G eorge Lindsey 
on " llee  H aw " for 10 years.

“ America sort o f grew up 
w llh  m e ,"  sa id  L indsey  
during a telephone interview  
from his home in Pompano 
Beach. "W e had about 20 to 
30 million people who wat
ched G riffith  every  Monday 
night. Now, lle e  H a w ’ has a 
viewing audience of about 35 
m illion."

"Somebody in one article  
likened me to M rs . Olsen, 
M r. Whipple, Goober and 
apple pie," he said. "W ho the 
hell are Mrs. Olsen and M r. 
Whipple?"

He’s danced on Broadway, 
staged a nightclub comedy 
act for years, appeared in 
countless d ram atic  roles and 
ra ised  $1.5 m illio n  for 
charities through shows and 
celebrity golf tournam ents in 
M o ntg om ery , A la . But 
through it a ll, Lindsey can’t 
seem to shake the. "Goober" 
image, even a fte r his 50th 
birthday.

"M aybe I have the Goober 
syndrome on m e ,"  he said. 
"1 go to New Y o rk  and 
cabdrivers holler out the 
window, 'Hey G oo b er!’

“ You like to get aw ay from  
the Goober thing because it 
no longer exists. I much 
prefer being G eorge Lind
sey. I take any non-Goober 
part I can get."

The Jasper, A la ., native 
said "Andy G r iff ith "  and 
"M ayberry K F D "  haven’t 
helped his bank account 
since their in itiu l network 
runs.

"W e don't get any money, 
which is a travesty . We don’t 
get a penny."

Years of shows on the 
nightclub circu it gave him  
enough polish to he able to 
record  his f i r s t  com edy  
alb um , " G e o rg e  G oober 
Lindsey Goes to T ow n ."

"The thing I ’m  most proud 
of right now is th a t album ,"  
he said. " I t ’s m y f irs t  
comedy album . M aybe I ’m  
10 years late, hut I didn’t 
th ink I w as re a d y  any

e a rlie r ."
Lindsey played high school 

football and basketball in 
rura l Jasper. He received a 
fo o tb a ll scho larsh ip  to 
F lo re n c e  S ta te  Teachers  
College and wound up with a 
B.S. degree in biological 
science an d  physical 
education.

"1 won every  talent show 
there was in college," he 
said.

In 1956, freshly m arried, 
I .indscy packed his bags and 
headed for New York. He 
promptly landed the comedy 
lead in th e  B roadw ay  
musical “ A ll Am erican."

" M y  o bscu rity  w as  
re la tive ly  short," he said. " I  
was one of the few h illb illies  
that started in New Y o rk  on 
Broadw ay.

" I  loved B roadw ay," he 
said. “ There’s no bigger 
th rill than to go into Sardis  
on opening night and have  
everybody stand up and 
app laud ."

There were a couple of bad 
years  in New Y ork when he 
m ade less than $500 a year, 
hut then came "G oober,"  a 
ch arac ter he molded from  
h is  life  in Ja sp er an d  
everyth ing  he’s “ ever done, 
or known, or seen, or fe lt ."

T A K E  A F L O R I D A

MGEJUICE
B  R  E A K

THE WAY WE MAKE IT 
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.
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A  G uide To Who's W ho  
In The Carradine Clan

B y D IC K  K L E IN E R
H O L L Y W O O D  (N E A ) -  

I>ct us now consider the 
C arrad ines . I f  you have been 
confused by a ll of (hem — 
who is re la ted  to whom, and 
how —  you are not alone. 
There is an epidemic of 
C a rra d in u s  Confuslanus  
abroad in the land.

And so, to untangle all that 
confusion, I went to a prim e  
source of Carradinology, one 
of the cream  of the current 
C arrad in e  crop, a fine young 
a c to r  n am ed  Hobert 
C arrad in e . It is appropriate 
that h e  step forward at this 
tim e, because lie is starring  
m an interesting film  now, 
the campus-oriented th riller  
“ T a g .”

" T a g "  is one of three  
m o vie s  H o b e rt C a rra d in e  
lias co m in g  out in the  
r e a s o n a b ly  im m e d ia te  
fu ture . “ W avelength” and  
“ H e a r ta c h e s ,"  the la t te r  
w ith  M argot Kidder and  
Annie Potts, are the o ilier  
t wo.

“ The Carradine fa m ily ,"  
he says, adopting an almost 
professorial a ir as befits a 
subject as complex as that, 
"has .light sons, two fathers  
three mothers.”

It begins, of course, w ith  
the very distinguished actor, 
John Carradine. H is first 
wife was named G ail and she 
had a  son by a previous 
m arriage , anil John adopted 
him . His name is Bruce. 
Then John and G ail had a son 
of their own, who is o ffic ia lly  
John C a rra d in e  J r . hut 
prefers to be called D avid  
Carradine.

N e x t. John C a rra d in e  
m arried  a lady named Sonia 
and, eventually, they had 
three sons — Christopher, 
Keith  and our hero of this 
account, Hobert,

When I hat m a rria g e  en
ded, John next m a rr ie d  a 
lady named Doris, who had 
two sons of her own by an 
ea rlie r m arriage. They are

p ale  and M ichael G riin - 
shaw.

"We all grew up together," 
says Bobby C a rra d in e . 
"And, ac tua lly , Chris and 
Keith and I w ere closer to 
Dale and M ich ae l than we 
were to Bruce and D avid."

Meanwhile, Sonia, after 
divorcing John, m arried  a 
man named Bowen and they 
have a son, M ichael Bowen, 
who is Bobby’s half-brother 
(same m other, you see) and 
thus considered p art of the 
fam ily. Bobby says that 
Michael Bowen, who is 24 
now, “ is an ac tor and he’s 
going to be a big star one 
day."

So Ihere you have the 
Carradine clan. There  are, of 
course, m o re  co m in g  — 
when you ask Bobby about 
the next generation, lie has 
to stop and figure it out and 
says that, as fa r  as tie can 
tell offhand, there are eight 
grandchildren and one great
grandchild a lread y .

Daytime Schedule
MORNING

4:55
(7 ) Q  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARS (MON)
i l i  ( l7 )O U flD A IL Y  BREAD(FRI)

5: tO
4X (1 7 )  RAT PATROL(TUE-THU)

5:25
I 7 O  CELEBRITY REVUE

5:30
Q  4 WEATHER (TUE-FRI)
■ V  O  SUMMER SEMESTER
<1J ( 17)  IT S YOUR BUSINESS
(MON)

5:40
fix  ( 1 7) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE- 
THU)

6:00
O  141 JERnY LEWIS TELETHON 
(MON)
Q  4 , EARLY TODAY (IUE-FRI)
*1 o  I I  0 7 )  NEWS 

( 7 ) 0  SUNRISE 
1111(35) JIM BAKKER

6:30
0  4 .  TODAY IN FLORIDA (TUE
FRI)
(7 I O  ABC NEWS I I<IS MORNING

6:45
(7 ) O  NEWS 
0 3 ( 1 0 )  A M WEATHER

7:00
Q <4.TODAY  
t 5 ) O  MORNING NEWS 
1 7 1 0  GOOD MOnNING AMERICA 
il 1 (3 5 )  WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
tD  ( 10) VILLA ALEGRE (R )Q

7:05
(1X( 17) FUNTIME

7:30
till (3 5 )  TOM AND JERnY 
*D <  10) SESAME STR EET|R )Q

7:35
OX (1 7 )1  DREAM OF JEANNIE

6:00
HI (3 5 )  THE FLINTSIONES

8:05
(IX (1 7 )  MY THREE SONS

6:30
(I l; (3 5 )  OnEAT SPACE COASTER 
O ) (1 0 )  MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35
Q2) (1 7 )  THAT GIRL

8:00
a  Ol) JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 
(MON)
Q  ®  HOUR MAGAZINE (IUE-FRI)

i 4 O  DONAHUE 
7 □  MOVIE

I I .  (3 5 ) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
tD  ( 10) SESAME STREET (R) q j

9:05
i l l  (1 7 ) MOVIE

9:30
I I I  (3 5 ) FAMILY AFFAIR

10:00
Q  4 1 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 
(CONTDI(MON)
Q  14 DIFF'HENT STROKES (R> 
ITUE-FRI)
i  Q  HEALIHBEAT (MONI

I Si o  MAnY TYLEn MOORE (IU E - 
FRI)
I I  3 5 ) ANDY GRIFFITH
CD 110) ELECTRIC COMPANY <R|

10:30
Q  14 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (TUE
FRI)
i 5 ) 0  ALICE |R|
111: (3 5 ) DORIS DAY

11:00
Q  14) TEXAS (TUE-FRI) 
i 51 O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
( 7 1 Q  LOVE BOAT (R)
(If) (3 5 ) 35 LIVE

11:05
OX (1 7 ) NEWS

11:30
(111 (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  (41 JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 
(MON)
O  14 I COUPLES ITUE-FRI)
> ) | Q  : '7 )0  NEWS 
(II (35) BIG VALLEY

12:05
OX (1 7 ) PEOPLE NOW

12:30
O  i4 ) NEWS (TUE-FRI)
( J I O  TENNIS (MON. FRI)
( I )  O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS (TUE-THU)
(7) Q  RYAN S HOPE

1:00
a  (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES (TUE- 
FRI)
CD O  ALL MY CHILDREN
(II) (3 5 ) MOVIE

1:05
OX (17) MOVIE (

1:30
( i )  a  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(TUE-THU)

2:00
Q  4 j JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 
(CONT'DI (MON)
a  4 ANOTHER WORLD (TUE- 
Fni)
t  a ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
5 O  CAPITOL (TUE-THU)

2:45
111 (35 ) YESTERDAYS NEWS
REEL (MON-WED)

3:00
Q  ' 4 - CHIPS (R) (TUE-FRI)
15) O  GUIDING LIGHT (TUE-THU)
7 O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
11! (35) CASPER

3:05
i)X (17) FUNTIME

3:30
(II (3 5 ) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
tD  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3'35
01(17)TH E FL IN TS TO N E S

4:00
Q  (4) JERRY LEWIS TELETHON 
(CONTDI(MON)
O  (4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE (TUE-FRII
•5 0  STAR TREK (TUE-THU)
(7 0  MERV GRIFFIN
(|1) (3 5 ) TOM AND JERRY ANO
FRIENDS
CD110) SESAME S T R E E T (R )g

4:05
OX (17) THE MUNSTERS

4:30
(til (35) SCOBBY OOO •

4:35
aX (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:00
O  (4) LAVERNE A SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY (TUE-FRI)
I ) 1 Q  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (TUE- 
FRII
( 7 i O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(111 (35 ) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
tD ( 10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
ax  ( 17) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
O  ®  PEOPLE S COURT (TUE- 
FRI)
(5) O  HOGAN S HEROES (TUE- 
FRI)
(7 10  NEWS 
tD (1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS

5:35
OX (1 7 ) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

MONDAY September 6

EVENINO
6:00

Q  (3) JERRY LEWIS TELETHON
Att annual sprtcia! live hom Las 

Vt-ga-i arid other locations features 
.i long |. ,i o l celebrities arid is Reid 
for if'#- !>."•»'I• ( of Muscular Dystro
phy
4 O  '  O  NEWS 
I I  (3 5 ) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
£D (10)O CEANUS

6:05
IX  (1 7 ) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

6:30
Q  4 NEWS
4 O  CBS NEWS 
7 Q  ABC NEWS

tD (  10)OCEANUS
6:35

13 ( 17) BOB NEWHART

7:00
tJ < 4  THEMUPPETS 
5J o  P M MAGAZINE A lawyer

whose flamboyant ads and discount 
rams ii.ivr- angered ins ( otie agues 
a teeii age * ■ > > -■ artist 
7 1 o  JOKER S WILD 
I I  (3 5 ) THE JEFFERSONS 
fD  ( 10) MACNEIL 7 LEMRER 
REPORT

7:05
ax < 17) GOMER PYLE 

7:30
fc j 4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
5 O  TAKE ME UP TO THE BALL 

GAME Animated An out#*r -.pace 
t;.i.) !i.i l promoter wants to match 
a arid lot to am against mo 
i,uj1*'1»'.i (i -i I Sp.H .- All-Stars
7 0  FAMILY FEUD 
I I  (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER 

fD ( 1 0 )  BALLOT *8?

7:35
(13 ( 17) ANDY GRIFFITH

8:00
0  4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE J.ura ■, .4 At vn n#*
nadvnrlt-niiy walks in on a bank 

lo b t 'f ry  in progress (Part tHRj
1 $ I o  M ’ A 'S ’ H
( /  O  ABC NEWS CLOSEUP Thn
M onaslfty  Monks a! St Jn€o*ph s 
Mona h If** y m rural Massachusetts,

TUESDAY

until recently under a vow of 
stlencer discuss tru’tf views on faith 
and Ih f rtvonasbC ll.fe (R|
I I  (3 5 | THE ROCKFORD FILES 

CD (10) EVENING AT POPS John 
Williams .ind lb* Boston Pops are 
joined by wof!d-»fennwned,soprano 
Leontyne Price for a performance 
of Pucurw s Un Del Di Vedremo 
In in Madame Butterfly and selec- 
bods from Verdi s Ernarm iH)

8:05
(la (1 7 ) MOVIE Guess Who s 
Coming To Dinner 119671 Sidney 
Pen tier Kuth.inne Hepburn A liber* 
.il young lady brings her black 
11.Kite home hi meet tier parents

0:30
V  O  MOVIE The Turning

Point 113771 Anne Bancroft Shir
ley MticL.nrte 1*o  friends from bal
let training school who chose differ
ent roads many years earlier are
i burn led and forced la deaf with
their differf*nc#% fRj

9 :0 0
O ' *  MOVIE MaddmeX' (19B1)
Tuesday Weld Eleanor Parker A 
fining wcwman marries into a 
wealthy political family and is then 
forced t > ibandon her husband and 
daughter because of one tragic 
mistake iR j
1 Q  NCAA FOOTBALL Ctermon 

Tiners ,d Georgia Bulldogs 
tt (35)GUNSMOKE 

£D (1 0 ) THE SUN DAGGER
Rot left Peg lord' narrates a visual 

dud* f > the lecently discovered 
.iii-i f .liendtir of the Pueblo Indians

10:00
It  (3 5 l INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
6D ( 10) DIRTY SKY, DIRTY WATER

Linden MacIntyre reports oh the
impact 'Til ml rain Canada and the 
United Slates

10:05
(111 (17) NEWS

10:30
n  (3 5 ) MAUDE

11:00
Q  4 5 i O  NEWS
lit: (3 5 1 SOAP 
Q ) ( 10) BALLOT 82

11:05
OX (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  4 THE BEST OF CARSON

Host Jbhnny Carson. Quests B>tl 
Cosby Howard Hesseman Maine 
jn d  Kfis Anderson (R|
' 5 O  TENNIS H ighlights ot the
0  5 Open Irom the United States 
Tennis Association National Tennis 
Center Flushing Meadows-Corona 
Park. N V
,11 (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
a x  (17) MOVIE Three On A 
Couch 11966) Jerry Lewis Janet 
Leigh

12:00
1 J) O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
D  Q  NEWS

12:30
a  4) LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN (iuests Rich Morams 
and Dave Thomas o l SC TV Net
work- Albert Finney, statf writers 
Carl Tit-demann and Stephen 
Winer iR)
4 O  QUINCY
7 O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
II  (35) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

1:00
(7- O  MOVIE Oh Men' Oh
Women* 1 1967) Tony Randall 
Ginger Rogers

1:30
0 - 4  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

1:40
U )  O  COLUMBO 
13 (17)  MOVIE Sheila Levant Is 
Dead And Living- h i New York 
I T4# 7 try Jean rue Berlin Ray Sclieid- 
er

2:30
O  A ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

2:40
(7l O  NEWS

3:00
a  14 1 NEWS

3:10
( f j  O  MOVIE Thu B ishops 
Wile I1B48I Cary Grant Loretta
Young

September 7

EVENING
6:00

0 ( 4 )  (.5 O ' > ' 0  NEWS 
illl (3 5 )  CHARLIE S ANGELS 
{D  ( 1 0 )  U N D ER S TA N D IN G  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:05
(IX (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
Q | 4  NBC NEWS 
4 0  CBS NEWS 
7) O  ABC NEWS

CD ( 1 0 )  UNDERSTANDING  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:35
AX (17) BOB NEWHART

6:59
(2) O  NOTE: REGULAR PRO
GRAMMING MAY BE INTERRUPT
ED FOR FLORIDA PRIMARY ELEC
TION COVERAGE

7:00
0 ( 4 )  THEMUPPETS
(1) o  P M  MAGAZINE A Tom

, Selleck look alike contest a patient 
whose severe chronic depression 

iwas alleviated with a brain  
-pacemak pr 
{ 7 1 O  JOKER'S WILD 
III (35 ) THE JEFFERSONS 
(D  (10 ) MACNEIL /  LEMRER 
REPORT

7:05
aX (17)Q O M E R P Y LE

7:29
(X I O  NOTE: Local live m inute 
election cut-ins will be scheduled
approxim ately every halt hour dur
ing the movie Scruples

7:30
O  1 4 i ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
t j )  o  MOVIE Scruples (Part t) 
11980) Lindsay Wagner. Barry 
Bustwick The young wito ot an e ld 
erly millionaire opens a Hollywood 
boutique, and with the help of a 
handsome photographer and a New 
York fashion designer, turns d in to  
a huge sue cess (RI 
& )  Q  FAMILY FEUD

(11: (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER
(10) DICK CAVETT Guest tor-

mm Secretary ol State Henry Kiss-

7:35
OX (1 7 ) ANDY GRIFFITH 

8:00
0 * 4  BASEBALL Regional cover- 
irje of Los Angles Dodgers a I Cin- 

tinnah -HetJi or Baltimore Orioles at 
New York Yankees 
(T l O  HAPPY DAYS 
IM i (3 5 ) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD (1 0 ) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL National Parks Play
ground Or Paradise? Efforts by 
the National Park Service to restrict 
the ppblies access to America's'''' 
parks hi hopes ot pulling a half 1o 
environmental damage pollution 
and crime are .examined (R)

6:05
OX (1 7 ) OUR DAILY BREAD 

8:30
dJ O  LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY

9:00
(?) O  THREE S COMPANY 

;(U ) ( 3 5 )  BILLY G R A H A M
CRUSADE
CD (1 0 ) MYSTERY Humpole Ol
I  he Bailey Rumpole And The Ago 
For Retiroment Rum poles best 
clients, the Timson family, seek his 
help when the aging Percy Timson 
is caught with a stolen religious 
work ol ail fPafl 6) (R|

9:05
OX (1 7 ) COUNTERPOINT Winch 
Way To Disarmament The issue of 
nuclear disaimament is debated by
theologian William Sloan Coffin and 
British Parliament member, Win
ston $ Churchill II

9:30
(Z) O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT

10:00
0 3  O  HART TO HART
(]J) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS
CD (1 0 ) SAY QOODBYE Rod
McKuen narrates a documentary

focusing t>n the imperuto-d! relation 
ship between man and nature

10:05
ax (17) NEWS

10:30
(11! (35) MAUDE

11:00
O  1 4! (1 1 O  17 1 o  NEWS 
111 (351 SOAP 
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
a t  ( 17) ALLIN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  (O  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guest hand-crank phono 
o *  tier Eldon Hathaway 
(SJ O  TENNIS H ighlight* ot the 
U S Open (torn tho United Slatos 
tennis Association National Tennis 
Center. Flushing Moadows-Corona 
Park N V
1 7 )0  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
tl (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
1X (17) OUR DAILY BREAD An
examination of the black unempioy- 
man. problem in the nation through 
interviews with the business com 
munity doctors and Ihe unem
ployed ts presented

12:00
( J) O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
®  Q  FANTASY ISLAND 

12:30
O  14) LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guests Dtck Cavell 
lilmmakei Howard Smith (R|
(X) O  ALICE
11. (35) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE

12:35
JX (17) MOVIE Tho Swimmer"
119681 Burt L ancaster. Janice Rule

1:05
U l O  MCCLOUD A tailor lin d i 
himselt irr the m iddle o l McCloud » 
investigation o l tho num ber* racket 

1:10
CD O  MOVIE Mr Belvedere
Rings The Belt (1951) ClitlOn
Webb. Joanne Dru
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EVENING

6:00
0  4 * O d 'O N E W S
11 (55) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
(D  ( 10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

6:05
12 (17 ) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
0  4 NBC NEWS 
5 O  CBS NEWS 
r O  ABC NEWS 

(D  (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

6:35
1} (17) BOB NEWMART

7:00
o  4 THEMUPPETS 
V  o  p M MAGAZINE lo c a l P M 

Magazine s Hind anniversary show 
in w l an irueo lor who creates elec- 
tionic characters 
; O  JOKER'S WILD
11 (35)THEJEFFERSONS
tu  (1 0 ) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
12 |1 7 )G 0 M E R  PYLE

7:30
0  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
s O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
r O  FAMILY FEUD
11 (35) BARNEY MILLER
f f l  (10 ) DICK CAVETT Guest G 
GordonLiddy (Pan U |R )

7:35
12 (17) BASEBALL Los Angeles 
Dodger* .it Atlanta Braves

8:00
O  4 REAL PEOPLE Featured .i 
^oman who refused to sell her 
tiume to make way for a casino a 
fc'swwy contest, motorized roller 

. lootbali in the mud <MI 
S O  MOVIE Scruplr iParl 2)

• 10801 Lindsay W agner Darry 
f  »1*u k The young w ile of an eld 
»•♦!* millionaire opens •» tio llywooJ 
»•'•titigue and with the help of a 
handsome photographer and a New 
fork fashion designer, turns it info 
•ihuge success (M| 
y O  THE PHOENIX

THURSDAY

I I  (3 5 ) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
(D  (1 0 ) THE HUNTER AND THE 
HUNTED Jose Ferrer narrates a 
report on the continuing worldwide 
search lor. Nft/i war . criminals 
among those interviewed are N aji 
hunter 'union Wiesenthal an d .fo r
mer S?i officer Walter Rautt (Hi

9:00
0  (4 THE FACTS OF LIFE 
T O  FLORIDA
I I  ( 3 5 )  BILLY GRAHAM  
CRUSADE
(D  (1 0 ) THE DOOMSAYER5

Authorities inctudinq social critic 
Malcolm Mugger idgi* financier 
Adam Smith and president of the 
World fu tu re  Society Fdw.irdCorn 
ist» discuss* the possible end of 
Western i ivh /.ihon

O  4
9:30

LOVE, SIDNEY
10.00

o  4 QUINCY Qumcy I >#.*•» lend* i 
nurse who «s iuffenng it«*i.iyed 
stress .pitlrirm** as » result of the 
Vietnam War1 iN i
f u  DYNASTY til. ike l.ishi*s out 
it Ale ■ is. a hitchhiker threatens to 
announce tie had in aft er w<th Ste 
ven and the ‘ police interrogate 
CUiid.a |Rl
11 (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
03 (1 0 ) LUCY IN DISGUISE Th.
discovery of the oldest and most 
complete human skeleton found in* 
Ethiopia ti» Donald Johansoh and 
the Afar International Research 
f ■peddinh is documented

10:30
I t  (3 5 ) MAUDE

10:35
12 (1 7 ) NEWS

11 00
0  4 O  O  NEWS
I I  135) SOAP

( D (  10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
0  4 TONIGHT h i, ,i Jnh lin ,
Carson Quest Tifriy Hermett 
S O  TENNIS •injti. ;ht it If .-

IJS  Open from  line l/h ited St.ites 
Teiitri*. A ..itMin fpjtion.»l Tennis

Ceriter flush ing Meadows-Corona 
P irk N r
7 0  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE

11 (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
12 (17)  ALL IN THE FAMILY

12:00
O  MARY TYLER MOORE 

7 0  LOVE BOAT Julio t.m , in
U'«e with a doctor a d ivorced cote 
pte have to sfi.tre a ( abin and Vickr 
heCortie* a stand m for an ohnnat 
i us tru  4- .mr tar i l l)

12:05
0  (1 7 ) MOVIE Hammerhead
1 t968) Vmt«» Edwards Judy Cum*
son

12:30
f )  4 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN .... 'Sts dog Ira.ner
Bart>i»* . Woodhouse editor of 

f irrners Almanac ftay Geiger (R)
*> O  MOVIE

You A Rose Garden | t977| Hath 
l*H*n Ouirihm Bibi Andersson
11 (3 5 ) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

110
'  O  MOVIE

\ thf.Oj | aurente Harvey Sylvia
Sims-

1:30
O  4 NBC NFWS OVERNIGHT

2:10
12 (17)  BASEBALL l< Angeles 
(v ,1,1. .. A ll.m l.| | lf4 ,

2:30
0  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

3 0 0
0  4 NEWS

3:20
;  u  NEWS

3:30
0  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

3:50
r O  MOVIE

D m  i A iuii t*ws OoiotTiy
M .G iiln

4:30
O  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

S e p le m b e r 9

EVENING
6:00

O  4 5 O  7 O  NEWS
11 (35 ) CHARLIE S ANGELS 
tt) (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY

6:05
12 (1 7 ) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
Q 1  NBC NEWS 
■> O  CBS NEWS 
» O  ABC NEWS 

ID  ( 10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY

6:35
(17>BOBNEWHART

7:00
O  4 THEMUPPETS 
5 O  P M . MAGAZINE A man

claim ing to be the Lindbergh baby 
who was kidnapped over SO years 
ago .in animal breeder who keeps 
400 eiottc pets in tus backyard 
7 O  JOKER S WILD 
I I  (3 5 ) THE JEFFERSONS 
CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
11 (17)G 0M E R P Y L E

7:30
O  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
1 1 O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
7) O  FAMILY FEUD 

111) (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) DICK CAVETT Guesl G 
Gordon Liddy (Pail 2)(R)

7:35
H i (1 7 ) BASEBALL Los Angeles 
Dodge.s at Atlanta Braves

8:00
0  ( £  FAME 
(M  O  MAGNUM. P I.
(Z) O  JOANIE LOVES CHACHI

Joame and Chachi find a new beau 
lorAnnetle (R|(~j 
QJ) (3 5 ) THE ROCKEORO FILES 
CD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Cbetl and Gene Siskcl host an 
informative look a r  what s new at 
the movies

8:30
QQ O  CALLAHAN A museum

curator and a pretty historian pur- 
...» .in archaeological counterfeiter

who h.j;. >ti»U*r» .i v u tr fd  dagger
CD ( 10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

9:00
0  4 GIMME a  b r e a k

•, o  N CAA  FOOTB AL L
University o l North Carolina

1 aihevls at Urtivr-isity ol P itlsburgh 
Panther s
r O  BARNEY MILLER Tin 12th 

prpcmcl hmldmq is sold lo  an inves 
tor is j  histone monument .mil 
B-m y and his men await then new 

ujnnienls (Part 2| t i l l  M  
,TJ) ( 3 5 )  B ILLY  G R A H A M  
CRUSADE
CD (1 0 ) ODYSSEY The Chaco 
legacy One p t lh e  most com pre
hensive build ing proiucts ever — 
developed over 900 years ago by 
thu inhabitants 61 Chaco Canyon. 
New Mevico is explored (RlCJ

9:30
0  4 TEACHERS ONLY

10:00
o  4 HILL STREET BLUES The
cops lake on Ihe local gangs in a 
benefit basketball .'game'.1 and B e lt
er and Washington catch an X- 
ra led marathon when they stake 
out a por no  movie house (R|
T O  20 /  20

(It (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (1 0 ) THIS OLD MOUSE Norm 
Abram shows how lo  dry wall a new 
room and discusses tools with Bob 
Vila (RICJ

10:30
Q t (3 5 ) MAUDE
CD (1 0 ) AT THE ROSE BUO Lou
C on ie s  Hubbard Sheet Dance 
Company performs the comical A1 
The Rose Bud and the sophisticat
ed Excerpts From Gershwin Danc
es

10:35

0
11:30

TONIGHT i i  i Johnny

'Falcon Crest' Soap 
Churns With Intrigue

By D A V ID  IIA N D L K U

I somehow m anaged lo 
make it through almost the 
entire T V  season without 
w atch in g  one episode of 
“ Falcon Crest,”  the only hit 
show. Staggering, isn’t it? 
Doesn’t say much for its 
pulling power.

A n y w a y , I sa t down  
recently to watch a few  
episodes. 1 had a couple of 
reasons. One, I wanted to see 
whether its success is solely 
attributable — as some have 
intimated — 10 the luck of the 
draw. It is on a fte r "D a lla s” 
on CBS. E v e n  “ Jessica  
N ovak" would have been a 
bit in that slot.

Two, 1 wanted to see 
w h e th e r i t ’s a c tu a lly  Ito.ssible to jum p into a 
nighttim e Soaper mid-season 
without being totally con
fused. D a y tim e  s e ria ls  
progress so slowly you can 
stay aw ay for a month 
without fear of missing a plot 
turn. Would this be true of 
prim e time?

As it happens, "Falcon  
Crest," which was created  
by E a rl lla n u ie r of "The  
Waltons”  fam e, is a frisky, 
las t-m o v in g  look a t a 
w arring Northern California  
wine clan. It is perform ed  
with brio and hum or, some of 
it intentional, 1 think. And I 
had no trouble whatsoever 
jumping in m id-plm .

No a fte r-d ark  soaper is 
complete without its resident 
k id d ie . In this case it's 
A ngela  C harm ing  (Ja n e  
W ym an), who controls the 
county's biggest w inery, the 
governm ent, the water and 
m ost o f the c itiz e n ry , 
especially her fam ily . Miss 
W ym an plays her with a 
cool, delicious deadpan.

Angela shares a large 
w h ite  V ic to r ia n  m ansion  
(w h ic h  b e a rs  a s tr ik in g  
resemblance to the "F an 
tasy Is land”  house) with 
mousy daughter Ju lia  ( Ahby 
D a lto n i,  nutsy d au gh ter 
E m m a (M a rg a re t I-add) and 
hunky g ran d so n . Dance 
<Ivorenzo L am as), who has 
greasy h a ir, a Kicky Nelson 
upper lip and an arrogant 
disposition.

E m m a likes to wander off 
dream ily down the road. 
Som etilncs she makes it all 
the way into San Francisco, 
where she steals things from  
f in e r  je w e lry  stores. A 
kleptom ant ,c.

"W hy must you embarrass 
the fam ily  like this?" hollers 
A n g e la , a l l  sym p ath y . 
" M o th e r ,  I ’m  d is turbed , 
a r e n ’ t I ? "  sobs E m m a. 
"Y o u ’re fin e ,"  she replies. 
"G o have some tea ."

E m ilia  seem s to have 
e ith e r  w itn essed  or p a r
ticipated in the recent and 
very mysterious death ol

A n g e la 's  b ro th e r, Jaso n , 
with whom Angela once had 
Vo share control of the e m 
p ire . A p p a re n tly , Jason  
burned lo death in his truck . 
A pparently, Angela " (m t  
suaded" the coroner not tt 
l>erfnrm an autopsy.

How Jason died is ar 
obsession w ith his son, Chase 
i Robert Foxw ortii). a decent 
sort who has returned to the 
v a lle y  from  New Y ork to 
challenge his aunt’s power 
He tuns for the Hoard of 
Supervisors and wins. Chase 
has a beard, a  jeep, a w ife. 
M a g g ie  (Susan S u lliv a n  i. 
who w rites, and a grown son. 
Cole (B illy  Mosesi, w ith  a 
short fuse and a police 
record

Yes, just your typ ical, 
lo v in g . h ap p y -g o -lu c ky , 
A m e r ic a n  s oa p - o p e r  a 
fam ily . And I musi say that 
•'Falcon Crest" deserves its 
success. I enjoyed die first 
episode I watched, was into 
it by tlu* second week, totally 
hooked by the third.

By week four I wasn't 
watching it anymore. I have  
found this to be true of a ll • >! 
the p rim e-tune soap operas 
I ’ve enjoyed, from ' D a llas"  
and "Knots handing" lo 
" F la m in g o  H o ad ’ ’ and  
" D y n a s ty  "  My ro m a n c e  
w ith them is often heated inn 
invariably short. •

I get the four-week itch. I 
stray.

1 1 (1 7 )  NEWS
11:00

O C S O D O N E w s  
ID  3 5 ) SOAP 
CD (1 0 ) POSTSCRIPTS

;  o  ABC NEWS NIGHTIINE
11 (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN

CISCO
11:35

12 ( 17)  ALL IN THE FAMILY

12:00
•. O  HEWS 
1 u  VEGA)

12:05
U  (1 7 ) MOVIE The Go-
Between ( OJZII Julw Ghriiliti Alan 
Bate*.

12:30
0  4 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guests Slave Allen. 
bo*er% leon aruf Mtch.io! Spinks 
fiimm.ikpr Mo*an) Smith (M>
S O  TENNIS Highlights ol the* 

U S  Of**M front the United Stales 
Tc iiiiiy  A;. ,ocu*tioh National Tennis 
Center flushing Me.uJrvwyCorona 
Park N Y
tt (3 5 ) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

1:00
1 ) )  O  MARY TYLER MOORE

1:10
O  MOVIE Foil Apache" 

(.19481 John Wayrw H om y Fonda

1:30
0  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 
1)1 o  MCMILLAN A WIFE 

2:30
Q  ( A) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

2:35
(IX' (1 7 ) MOVIE Let s Dance 
119501 Belly Mullon, Fied Aalaire

3:00
0  4 NEWS

3:15
( D O  NEWS

3:30
O  (4 1 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

3:45
(D  O  MOVIE Blood sport ' 
(1073) Ben Johnson. Gary Buaey.

4:30
O  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNtOHT

HURRICANES 
COME AND GO 

BUT OUR SHEDS 
^M R EH ER E

TO STAY■/

Dade County approved Meets 
Ihe B u ild ing  Code w ith  or w ithou t 
a concrete slab. * 8 0  301 5
• Windstorm protection to 120 MPH
• Completely installed and anchored

including ground preparation
• Quality wood frame construction
• 28 sues 14; olors from as small as

6 iB  to as large as I2>30 
■ 20 year limited 

warranty

TOTALLY ASSEMBLED
Commercial Storage 
Buildings Screen Rooms 
Garages Greenhouses 
Guard Sheds Solar Sheds

1135 N. HIGHWAY 17-92 
CASSELBERRY •  830-3300
(Approximately 2 blks south of Mwy 434) 

4100 W. COLONIAL 
ORLANDO •  295-3100

America
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-6 PM SUN. 1-6

FREE SET UP ANOOELIVERV 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
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Klin .Moran and Scott Itaio (as .loanio and 
Chaclii) write their first song together — and 
lost* their personal harmony — in ‘‘Happy 
Days,’' to a ir Thursday, Sept. 7 on AIH'.

\ former space explorer (Hock Hudson, r.) meets a scholarly .Martian (Terence I amadou) in “  I he Martian Chronicles," a six-hour miniseries to he rebroadcast Friday. Sent, in on M IC .

Cary Collins and the m gning Miss America, F.lizahclh W ard, share the stage of the annual ".Miss Am erica Pageant,”  to air Saturday. Sept. It on N IIC .

Ingrid Bergman
H O LLY W O O D  i U IM i — with the three-tim e Oscar 

Ingrid  Bergman was part of w inner in the 19fll television  
a vanishing Hollywood era of m ovie "Ciolda,”  tier final 
su p ers ta rs  who o u tlived  acting role, 
most of her contemporaries “ Working with Ingrid  was 
hut those who worked w ith a special e x p e rie n c e , 
her and those who only saw N im oy said. “She was o!>- 
her film s rem em ber her as a viously sick and in pain while 
classic. we were working.

Miss Bergman, the fresh- “ But she gave no sign and 
faced Swedish actress whose refuses! to let her pain  affect 
p o w e rfu l screen p e r- her work. I developed enor- 
formances and tem|>estuous mous respect for h e r as a 
p riva te  life made news for 35 person and talent. She was a 
years, died of cancer Sunday marvelous lady and actress, 
on her 67th birthday, but her She had great energy, charm  
perform ances in such film s and a wonderful sense of 
as "C a s a b la n c a ,”  " F o r  herself."
W hom The Bell Tolls" and Nimoy said he spoke to the 
“ G as ligh t" w ill live on. actress last month on a trip

G ary  Cooper, her co-star to l-ondon and added, “ She 
in "F o r Whom the Bell liad asked her doctors to take 
T olls ,"  Humphrey Bogart, her o ff the m e d ic a tio n  
her lover in “ Casablanca." because it made her sick and 
and Bing Crosby who played she didn't want to spend the 
her priest in “ The Bells of"St. little  time she had left feeling 
M a ry s ,"  are dead — as are  ill ."
m any of her directors in- Actor Yossi G rab e r, who 
e lu d in g  A lfre d  H itch co ck  p la y e d  Moshe D a y a n  in 
and M ichael Curtiz. “ G o ld a ,"  sa id  M iss

H er death, however, was Bergm an knew her death 
felt in the film  capitals of was near when film ing  the 
F.urope and in New Y ork and television movie.
Hollywood. ” ... She didn’t say the word

Miss Bergm an spent little  cancer or anything, but said, 
t im e  in H o llyw o o d , ‘I ’m  extrem ely ill  and hope I 
preferrin g  to live in Europe can  m ake the m o v ie ,”  
and eventually in London G raber said.

As a result, few of today's Ailing Joseph Gotten, who 
stars knew Bergman per- appeared in two movies with  
sunnily. One of them is the actress, said: 
lA'onard Nim oy, of “ S tar "M iss Bergman w as one of 
T re k "  fam e, who starred  those gifted people who come

Real Cut 
Up On 
Cable TV

Just when you thought it 
was safe to get a haircut 
“ Sweeney Todd," the form er 
Broadw ay musical about a 
cutthroat barber (In  the 
l i te r a l  sense), has been  
resurrected on cable.

George Hearn and Angela 
L a n s b u ry  re c re a te  th e ir  
B ro a d w a y  ro les as the  
"d e m o n  b arb er of F le e t  
S treet" and his bawdy ac
com plice in a videotaped  
version of the award-w inning 
play, prem iering Sept. 12 on 
The E nterta inm ent Channel.

Sw eeney Todd was a 19th- 
century barber sent to a 
penal colony by a lecherous 
judge who had designs on his 
wife. In  the play, Todd 
returns to Ixmdon to vent his 
anger at society and seek 
revenge against the judge. In  
one fell swoop, he slits the 
throats of his patrons as they 
sit unsuspecting  in his  
b arb er’s chair.

The ch air then becomes an 
e je c to r  se a t—as Todd  
presses a pedal, a trap door 
opens to receive the corpses, 
which slide into a meat pie 
shop. T h e  b a k e r, N e llie

—  A Classic Star
along now and then. I con- - •„
sider m yself privileged to p  - “  '
have worked w ith her in »
•Under C a p r ic o rn ' and 
Gaslight.'

‘‘Certainly she has made a 
place in the h istory of motion 
pictures for a l l  tim e and will 
lie rem em bered during our 
lifetime as a personal friend 
and as a great actress."

Cary G ra n t, stricken by 
the news o f h e r death , 
refused to com m ent. G ran t’s 
wife said the actor, who 
starred w ith  M iss Bergman  
in “ Notorious”  in 1946, chose 
not to express his feelings.

Paul H enrcid , who played 
her husband  in 
“ Casablanca," was deeply 
distressed by news of the 
actress’ death .

H c n re id , a lo ng  w ith  
Bogart, C laude Ham s and 
other m em bers of the cast 
have been im m orta lized  by 
th e ir p e rfo rm a n c e s  in 
“ Casablanca.”

"She certa in ly  put up a 
fantastic fight against this 
dreadful d isease," Henrcid  
said. "She was a great gal, 
an enormous figh ter for all 
the good th in g s  in our 
profession and a dear person 
to work w ith ."

In New Y o rk , L iv  
Ullmann, who starred with  
Miss Bergm an in her last 
film , "Autum n Sonata," for 
Swedish d ir e c to r  In g m a r  
Bergman, said, “ I can only

It was EASY to lose 55 pounds 
and 63 inches...

At an American Health 8. Weiqht
Control C lin ic"............  Linda CdlMUt
Sanford, Florida, If your weigh* is on 
a gain loss cycle, they can help you lose 
pounds and inches too ..and keep them 
off Their programs are safe, effective 
and economical and they are , in 
dividually designed to insure you sue 
cess.

For best results in solving an over 
weight problem see an American Health 
& Weight Control Clinic. Take the first 
step to better health Call them today.

A: SAFE ★  EFFECTIVE 
★  ECONOMICAL

★  NO PRE PACKAGED FOODS ★  NO HABIT 
FORMING DRUGS ★  NO EXERCISE ★  NO 
CONTRACTS ★  CHOICE OF DIFFERENT 
PROGRAMS ★  PAY AS YOU LOSE 
★  SUPERVISED BY FLA. PHYSICIAN

American Health and
wfeCglaift C lin ic s

. . .  • • . • • i , • . * * . • • .

'W here weight control is m o re  than just a d ie t"
AZALEA PARK WINTER'PARK SANFORD W INTER HAVEN

2824666 629-1441 323-6505 299-8311
H O U R S  9:00 A .M . • 6:00 P .M . M O N . T H R U  F R L

I.N (fltll) HKlUi.M W
say I w ill mourn her. She 
m ade m e very proud to lx- a 
wom an.

“ I would have wished her 
m ore p rivacy. She suffered 
so fro m  the public and the 
press ... i But i she never 
looked liaek. Although she 
p la y e d  m y m other i in 
‘Autum n Sonata’ ), 1 felt she 
was m y s is ter."

T A K E  A F L O R I D A

ORANGEJUICE
B R E A K


